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FOREWORD 

The recent surge in the building of large nuclear power plants, par

ticularly with the projected desirability of using urban sites for such 

installations, has focused attention on many aspects of the AEC's respon

sibilities for licensing reactors and insuring the public safety. Since 

the industry is "young," meaningful, long-term operating experience is 

sparse and the definition of the possible accident spectrum, as well as 

a set of firm design requirements, is subject to a largely analytical 

approach that necessarily involves conservative judgments. A'ci plant de

signs· become standardized and operating experience on the newer large re

actors is gained, the inevitable process of refinement and of acquiring 

confidence in the operation of the plants will occur. This relatively 

slow evolutionary approach to acquiring firm design standards and criteria 

is not felt to be conducive to achieving the great national bene1'its of 

atomic energy within a reasonable time, in terms of the conservation of 

resources, combating air pollution, and the multitude of gains resulting 

from low-cost electricity. 

As part of the effort to improve on this approach, the Regulatory 

Review (Mitchell) Panel recommended the formation by the AEC of a Steer

ing Committee on Reactor Safety Research to coordinate the needs of the 

Regulatory Program with the direction of the safety research and develop

ment programs. This committee, in turn, recommended that several studies 

be undertaken to provide guidance for the research and development pro

jects, and this was, in LL.t:cn, implemented by the .AEC Division of Reactor 

Development nnd Technology into the series of discussion reports herein 

described. It was intended that these reports provide a comprehensive as

sessment of the present status of specific aspects of nuclear safety and, 

by identifying accepted technology·and the technology needing further 

experimental verification, that they enhance the understanding and Cort

fidence in this new inuL.ts Lry. 

Accordingly a number of the safety aspects of large light-water power 

reactors were selected by the AEC* as subjects for detailed study to 

*Letter from Milton Shaw (Director, AEC Division of Reactor Develop
menL a11d Technology) to ORNL, March ?8, 1966. 
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ascertain whether gaps in knowledge exist and where a res·earch and develop

ment program could be of benefit. The subjects selected cover many of 

the areas for which inadequate factual bases exist and in which research 

that duplicates expected conditions -is very diffic~lt to perform. In 

general the subjects are in areas considered critical in the safety 

analysis of power reactor installations. Eight subjects were identified 

and a state-of-technology type of discussion report was prepared on each. 

The reports, which are directed primarily toward a technical-i;nanagement 

audience, generally compare existing or planned plant applications with 

what is capable of being done at this time. Such comparisons have helped 

to identify inadequacies in assumptions, available data, or general basic 

knowledge so that, together with the opinions of experts in a particular 

field, areas_ of· meaningful research and development have been identified. 

This report is one of the series of eight companion reports listed 

below: 

Title 

Missile Generation and Protection in 
Light-Water.-Cooled Power Reactor 
Plants 

Potential Metal-Water. Reactions .in 
Light-Water-Cooled Power Reactors 

Emergency Core-Cooling Systems for 
Light-Water-Cooled Power Reactors 

Air Cleaning as an Engineered Safety 
Feature in Light-Water-Cooled Power 
Reactors 

Te.sting of Containment Systems Used 
with Light-Water-Cooled Power Reac
tors 

Review of Methods of Mitigating Spread 
of Radioactivity from a Fa.iled Con
tainment System 

Earthquakes and Nuclear Power Plant 
Design 

P1·otection Instrumentation Systems in 
Light-Water-Cooled Power Reactor 

.. plants 

Author 

R. C. Gwaltney · 

H. A. McLain 

C. G. Lawson 

G. w. Keilholtz, 
C. E. Guthrie, and 
G. C. Battle, Jr. 

F. C. Zapp 

R. C. Roberts.on 

T. F. Lomenick and 
C. G. Bell 

C. S. Walker 

.. ·. 

ORNL-NSIC 
No. 

22 

24 

25 

26 

Z7 

28 

29 

~) 

,• 

•· 

.. 
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Although not specifically one of this series, a related discussion 

report on reactor pressure vessels, ORNL-NSIC-21, edited by G. D. Whitman, 

G. C. Robinson, and A. W. Savolainen, has also been prepared at ORNL. 

The general approach in the preparation of these reports was to select 

a primary author-investigator knowledgeable in the subject area and to 

establish committees of experts to review the work at several stages during 

its preparation. Review groups were formed both from within OP.NL and 

outside. The external review committee members were drawn principally 

from other national laboratories, universities, and private research in

stitutes in all, 52 individuals participated and· are identified in the 

reports. In some cases, part of the material used was developed and/or 

written by a subcontractor, who is similarly identified. In all cases, 

correspondence and/or visits were made to many sources of information, 

particularly to reactor operators, suppliers, architect-engineers, and 

public utilities, as well as to the appropriate national laboratories. 

This wide use of acknowledged experts was made in an attempt to :i.nclude. 

their opinions and knowledge toward the ultimate goal of achievin~, through 

intensive research and development programs, well-defined design criteria 

to insure the public health and safety and to maintain a viable nuclear 

power industry. However, in all instances the authors have expressed con

clusions and recommendations that reflect their own judgment and not that 

of any particular group, such as the AEC, reactor designers, or utilities. 

In most subject areas more information was developed than it has been 

possible to include in the body of the reports prepared in this series. 

In some instances, such information has been included in the appendices 

and in other instances this information will be included in more techni

cally oriented reports to be published in the near future. In addition, 

it is expected that additional discussion reports will be written on some 

of the many other safety aspects of large water-cooled reactors, as well 

as other types of reactors as they come into wider usage. 

J. W. Michel 
Coordinator, Discussion Papers 
Oak Ridge National Laboratory 

Wm. B. Cottrell 
Di:rer:tor, Nllclear Safety ProGram 
Oak Hidge National Laboratory 
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PREFACE 

The Nuclear Safety Infonnation Center was established in March 1963· 

at the Oak Ridge National Laboratory under the sponsorship of the U.S. 

Atomic Energy Commission to serve as a focal point for the collection, 

storage, evaluation, and dissemination of nuclear safety infonnation. 

A system of keywords is used to index the information cataloged by the 

Center. The title, author, installation, abstract, and keywords for each 

document reviewed is recorded on magnetic tape at the central computer 

facility in Oak Ridge. The references are cataloged according to the 

following categories: 

1. General Safety Criteria , 
2. Siting of Nuclear Facilities 
3. Transportation and Handling of Radioactive Materials 
4. Aerospace Safety 
5. Accident Analysis 
6. Reactor Transients, Kinetics, and St~bility 
7. Fission Product Release, Transport, and Removal 
8. Sources of Energy Release Under Accident Conditions 
9. Nuclear Instrumentation, Control, and Safety Systems 

10. Electrical Power Systems 
11. Containment of Nuclear Facilities 
12. Plant Safety Features 
13. Radiochemical Plant Safety 
14. Ra<'l :i.onuclide Release and Movement in the Environ'!lent 
15. Environmental Surveys, Monitoring and Radiation Exposure of Man 
16. Meteorological Considerations 
17. Operational Safety and Experience 
18. Safety Analysis and Design Reports 
19. Bibliographies 

r.omrrnter programs have been developed that enable NS IC to ( 1) pro

duce a quarterly indexed bibliography of its accessions (issued with 

OR.l\JL-NSIC report numbers); (2) operate a routine program of Selective 

Dissemination of Information (SDI) to individuals according to their par

ticular profile of interest; and (3) make retrospective searches of th~ 

references on the tapes. 

Other servir.P.:=; of the Center include principally (1) preparation of 

state-of-the-art reports (issued with ORNL-NSIC report numbers); (2) co

operation in the preparation of the bimonthly technical progress review, 

Nuclear Safety; ( 3) answeri.ng technical inquiries as time is available, 

and (4) providing counsel and guidance on nuclear safety problems. 
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Services of the NSfC.are available without charge to government 

agencies, research and educational institutions, and the nuclear indus

try. Under no cir~illnstances do these services include furnishing copies 

of any documents (except NSIC reports); although all documents may be 

examined at the Center by -qualified personnel. Inquiries conc'erning the 

cavabilities and operation of the Center ma:y- be. addressed.to 

J. R. Buchanan, Assistant Director 
Nuclear Safety Information Center 
Oak Ridge National Labo'ratory 
Post Office Box Y -' 
Oak Ridge, Tennessee 37830 
Phone 615-483-8611, Ext. 3-7253 
FTS 615-483-7253 

... 
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ABSTRACT 

An evaluation of the testing of containment systems used with light

water-cooled nuclear power reactors was made through discussions with 

members of the nuclear power industry and studies of.published litera

ture, reports of leakage-rate tests, technical specifications, and in

formation available in preliminary and final safety analysis reports and 

their supplements. Conclusions are presented relative to leakage-rate 

tP.st rP.sults, continuous leakage:...rate monitoring, and developments that· 

may affect future testing requirements. Also, recommendations are made 

relative to proposed codes, standards, and.guides; isolation-valve test

ing; containment air-cooling and spray systems testing; and containment 

systems testing research programs. 

The studies indicated that integrated leakage-rate test results are 

not currently being reported in a manner that is conducive to comparisons 

between plants or to an independent evaluation of the errors involved. 

In most cases there is insufficient information presented in the leakage

rate test reports to adequately support the degree of accuracy claimed 

or to give confidence in the leakage result reported. The ~jority of 

the errors are the result of inadequate precision of the test equipment 

used, inadequate test equipment calibration, and (~ore significantly) 

poorly designed sampling techniques. A major need appears to be that of 

providing guidelines for correctly defining the leakage-rate tests so 

that the a~curacy and significance of the results can be predicted before 

the test is run. 

The technology of containment systems testing is relatively well de

veloped, but additional research and analysis is warranted to (1) improve 

leakage-rate testing accuracy and reliability, (2) to correlate leakage 

under test conditions with that expected under accident conditions, (3) 

improve and devP.lop co~tinuously monitoring integrated-leakage and/or 

leakage-rate surveillance systems, (4) investigate methods of continuously 

monitoring all containment engineered safety features, and (5) provide 

realistic and meaningful procedures for testing the capability and reli

ability of reactor containment engineered safety features under accident 

cuuditions. 
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SUMMARY 

This report on Containment Systems Testing is one of a series prepared 

by the Oak Ridge National Laboratory a.t the request of the USAEC '.s Divi

sion of Reactor Development and Technology as part of their continuing pro

gram to review the safety aspects of light-water power reactor technology 

in order to determine where additional research and analysis would be 

useful. A substantial body of containment and associated systems design 

and operating experience has been accumulated for existing power reactors, 

and a comprehensive research program is being conducted, primarily in the 

Containment Systems Experiment at the Pacific Northwest Laboratories of 

the Battelle Memorial Institute. Containment technology is presently in 

a state of transition to designs for which no experience exists (pre

stressed concrete, new pressure-suppression devices, etc.) and the re

search programs will inevitably lag behind the changing technology. 

An attempt is made in this report to relate the information gained 

from the experience to date to the information researchers hope to gain 

from test programs currently under way. This is done by discussing appli

cable codes, standards, and guides; testing techniques, experience, and 

current practice; administrative considerations; and the containment re

search programs that involve some degree of containment systems testing 

research. The discussion of testing techniques, experience, and current 

practice includes consideration of containment system strength tests, 

integrated leakage .. -rate tests, and Jeakae;P.-s1Jrveillance tests .• as well as 

testing of related engineered safety features. The discussion of con

tainment systems testing research deals with the Containment Systems 

Experiment, the Loss of Fluid Test Program, and the In-Plant Test Program 

proposed for the Carolinas-Virginia Tube Reactor. On the basis of these 

discussions it is concluded that the technology oi' containment systems 

tcoting ie relatively well developed ~it that additional research and 

analysis are warranted to (1) improve leakage-rate testing accuracy and 

confidence in test results, (2)· to correlate leakage under test conditions 

with that expected under accident conditions, and (3) to provide realistic 

an<1. meaningful procedures for testing the effectiveness and reliabi:)_i ty 
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of reactor containment engineered safety features under postaccident con

ditions. 

Testing requirements have nQt been developed for the new iarge 

[800-1000 Mw(e)] nuclear plants because the preliminary safety analysis 

reports require only statements of intent to satisfy AEC design.criteria. 

In most cases this type of information, including testing procedures, is 

not available until the later stages of design and is therefore currently 

being developed and reviewed. The CVTR In-Plant Test Program was recently 

modified and realigned to emphasize testing of containment system response 

to simulated design-basis-accident conditions. 

It is concluded that leakage-rate test results are not currently 

being reported in a manner conducive to. comparisons between plants or to 

an independent evaluation of the errors involved. In most cases there 

is insufficient information presented in the leakage-rate test reports 

to support the degree of accuracy claimed or to give confidence in the 

leakage result reported. The majority of the errors are the result of 

inadequate precision of the.test equtpment used, inadequate test equip

ment calibration, and (more significantly) poorly designed sampling tech

niques. A major need appear.s. to be that of providing guidelines for cor

rectly defining the leakage-rate tests so that the required accuracy and 

significance of the results can be predicted before the test is run. 

Reconunendations are made relative to specific ways in which the 

current testing methods and research programs can be improved. Consider

ation should be given to providing additional government support of the 

work being done to develop codes and standards consistent with today's 

technology in order to decrease the time required to develop these im

portant documents. Consideration should be given to testing the heat . 

transfer capability and design performance of a typical air-cooling sys

tem in a simulated accident atmosphere. Design performance tests of a 

typical containment spray system under accident atmospheric conditions 

should also be conducted. Plans have been made by the PA&ET Branch of 

the Phillips Petroleum Company to perform tests of this type in the Caro

linas-Virginia Tube Reactor. Reactor plant design and construction.con-. 

tractors should test their actual containment air-cooling systems under 

simulated accident conditions prior to installation in the reactor plant. 

.•. 
' 
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It is also recommended that the actual containment spray systems be 

tested. This could be done early in the construction schedule prior to 

the installation of equipment that could be damaged. 

The subject of isolation-valve testing has been handled to date in 

a rather haphazard manner c·ompared with the way other aspects of contain

ment systems testing have been approached. It is considered that this 

area requires additional technical and regulatory effort, and work should 

be initiated to develop and standardize methods of performing isolation-

. valve tests. 

Periodic integrated leakage-rate tests at relatively high pressure 

(usually 50% of design basis accident pressure) are now used to verify 

the allowable test leakage rates specified in technical specifications. 

The test results verify to the AEC Compliance Division that the leakage 

rate is within the prescribed limits only at the time of the test, and 

there is no guarantee that within a week or. month there may not be a ten

fold increase in leakage rate. 

Continuous integrated leakage-rate testing at relatively low pressure 

is an extremely valuable tool, since it increases the assurance of both 

the reactor operator and the AEC that the health and safety of the public 

are being protected on a continuous basis. A continuously monitoring 

·system of this type can be instrumented to immediately indicate any major 

leaks and to disclose minor leaks in a relatively short period of time. 

The level of containment leakage-rate integrity, however, will be related 

to the accuracy of the technique used, and it will not be possible to 

cc;mfirm that the coqtainment system is meeting the technical specifica

tions if' the leakage rate specified is below the threshold of detection 

of the continuous monitoring system. 

Research and development programs of both the AEC and industry should 

investigate ways to (1) improve existing continuous leakage-monitoring 

techniques t.o jnsure that containment integrity (to as great a degree 

as possible) is being maintained at all times and (2) develop new tech

niques. If possible, continuous monitoring methods should be developed 

to insure that all containment engineered safety features will function 

reliably and effectively following a loss-of-coolant accident. 
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It appears that the Absolute Method of integrated-leakage-rate test

ing will be utilized for many future large power reactor containment sys

tems. The use of large metallic-lined concrete-encased structures with 

their inherent stable temperature conditions is a major factor in the 

selection of this method, as well as the simplicity of test preparation 

and instrumentation, savings in time·, and lower overall cost. 

There is a need to standardize the terminology used in the safety 

analysis reports, the technical specifications; and in the leakage-rate 

test reports. It is recommended that the terminology used in AEC Techni-

cal Safety Guide III, 
II . 

Reactor Containment Leakage Testing and Surveillance 
II . 

Requirements, be adopted throughout the industry and that the leakage 

rates be reported in specific terms, as outlined in Section 3.5 of ~his 

report. • 

•, 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Purpose and Scope 

The tests-that are performed on pressurized- and boiling-water nu

clear power reactor containment systems to assure initial and continuing 

integrity and operability of these systems are discussed in this report, 

and an attempt is made to present a clear picture of the current state-

of the art of containment systems testing in order to identify those 

areas where additional research and development are needed. The subject 

is introduced by first defining containment systems and describing the 

basis for establishing allowable leakage rates. The purpose of cont.ain

ment systems testin~ and the codes, standards, and guides used in perform

ing such tests are then discussed. 

Testing techniques, experience, and current practice are described. 

The categories of tests include strength tests, integrated and local 

leakage-rate tests, tests associated with equipment and devices that es

tablish containment boundaries, and tests of certain engineered safety 

features. The administrative considerations associated with conducting 

these tests are described briefly. The final, ·and very important, sec

tion of this report discusses the research and development work currently 

being Lmde:r·taken in the r l.eld of l!Uil Lal.nment sys terns te::> Ling. 

Because of the large amount of material already published on the con

tainment of nuclear reactors and the short time available to complete a 

discussion report on the subject of containment testing, liberal use was 

made of the information contained in availab~e publications. The publi

cation "U.S. Reactor Containment Technology" 1 for example, presents an 

exhaustive study of this field and frequent references to sections in that 
' 

document are made. Discussions with members of the nuclear power industry, 

including utilities, reactor manufacturers, the AEC, and architect-engi

neers and constructors regarding containment testing, as well as published 

reports of tests and information available in preliminary and final safety 

analysis. reports and their supplements, were also considered. A basic 

ground rule excluded the use of proprietary information. 
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Power plant owners and operators are primarily interested in pro

ducing as much power as possible and maintaining a high plant availability 

factor; therefore they are interested in minimizing containment system 

testing on a shutdown basis. Downtime costs can be as high as $50,000 

per day for large power plants, and thus ·there is an incentive to reduce 

the time required for containment testing and surveillance, consistent 

with maintaining safe plant operation. Enthusiasm for further development 

of in-service (during plant operation) testing can be expected from in

dustry, although downtime testing will also be required for correlation. 

Some operating organization representatives feel that the subject of 

leakage-rate testing has been overemphasized; although postaccident·dose 

rates to the environs are a function of (1) activity concentration in the 

contained atmosphere, (2) containinent_leakag,e rate, and (3) reduction 

factors for atmospheric dispersion and dilution. The claim is made that 

since there are large uncertainties in factors (1) and (3), the pres-

ent emphasis on containment tes~ing appears to be out of line. ·Since the 

containment structure can be seen and its leakage rate measured, it is 

"beaten to death" in an attempt to allay the fears of a nuclear accident. 

While this may be the attitude of some, the safety of the public is a .. 

prime consideration, and as long as containment systems are incorporated 

in plant designs an effort must be made to insure that the intended de

sign features are operable at all times. Testing is essential to this 

objective. 

A number of related subjects are not discussed in this report, either 

because they are being discussed in separate.reports (see Foreword) or be

cause they are outside the scope; for example, containment system con~ 

struction, research and development work on new containment concepts or 

systems, monitoring containment pressure-suppression engineered safety 

features, etc. 

1.2 Containment Systems 

In this report "containment ·system" is defined as the reac.tor con

tainment structure and .the appurtenant engineered safety feature systems 

and components provided to maintain its integrity. Provisions for initial 
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and future testing of containment systems must be made to assure that 

the systems are continuously capable of adequately ·containing. any radio

active materials that may be released from the primary systems ,during 

the reactor operating lifetime. The containment system includes a bas_ic 

envelope that surrounds a rea~tor primary system and which may assume 

many forms. The forms predominate in the U.S. power reactor field are 

steel pressure vessels and various types of concrete structures with 

steel liners. These structures are provided with various penetrations; 

including equipment and personnel air locks, electrical and instrument 

penetrations, and piping penetrations, together with their associated 

isolation valves, all of which are designed to maintain the integrity 

of the system. 

Other engineered safety features considered to be part of the con

tainment system include containment spray systems, containment air-re

circulation and -cooling systems, and other heat-removal systems. The 

basic purpose of each subsystem is to reduce the postaccident c_ontain

ment atmosphere pressure and temperature as quickly as possible and 

thereby minimize the release of any fission products to the environment. 

Other systems or structures, such as in-core cooling, missile shields, 

and special earthquake-resistant struc.:tures and systems can also be con

siuered as "engineered safety features." However_, they, are the subjects· 

of other reports of this series, and therefore are not discussed in this 

report. 

Two basic cont.<l.i nmP.nt design concepts have been used predominantly 

with water-cooled power reactors in the United States. These are pres

sure containment and_pressure-suppression containment. Multiple-barrier 

containment (a form of prP.ssure containment) and.augmented pressure

suppression containment are also discussed briefly. Each of· these is 

illustrated in Fig. 1.1 ( Re1's. 2 and 3). 

1.2.1 Pressure Containment 

Pressure containment consists of a single-barrier pressure envelope 

to enclose the primary reactor system and., frequently, many of the aux-

; J i.a:r.y systems. Steel shells have been used for most nuclear power plants 

i 
I 
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built to date, but as reactor sizes, power densities, and shielding re

quirements have increased, interest has increased in concrete structures 

wi t.h steel liners for pressure containment. Both reinforced-concrete 

and prestressed reinforced-concrete designs are being used . 

Multiple containment barriers have been proposed for power reactors 

to be located in urban areas •. In the multiple-barrier concepts, leakage 

past the first containment barrier is collected within a reduced-pressure 

zone between the first and a second barrier and is either exhausted through 

a filter system and stack or pumped back inside the containment space. 

These concepts offer greater control of leakage than the single-shell con

tainment vessel; further, they may have an advantage in improved accuracy 

of leakage-rate testing and ease in performing continuous monitoring of 

the leakage rate. 

1.2.2 Pressure-Suppression Containment 

The pressure-suppression type of containment is based on ducting the 

reactor coolant discharge from a hypothetical loss-of-coolant accident 

into a heat sink (usually a pool of water) and thus reducing the pressure 

and temperature inside the containment space by condensing the steo.m-:water 

mixture. Some of the fission products entrained in the coolant would also 

be removed in the pool water. New, large BWR plants have a steel drywell 

in the shape of an inverted light bulb surrounded by a toroidal steel 

·pressure-suppression chamber. Both the drywell and the suppression cham

ber are enclosed in a relatively low-leakage building held at slightly 

negative pressure (~1/4 in. H20) by fans that exhaust through filters Lu 

a stack. This ar:r·angement provides a form of multiple-barrier contain

ment. 

In this concept, leakage control can be further increased by augment

ing the cccondary contai.nment building enclosing the suppression chamber 

and drywell with a low-leakage pressure-containing structure provided 

with a second pressure-suppression system in order to condens·e steam from 

possible p:r·ocess-line ruptures in the building area. This system has 

been referred to as "augmented pressure suppression" and has not been pro

posed for any commercial reactor plants thus far. 
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For the latest BWR plants 'the drywell and pressure suppression cham

bers are designed for the same pressure, and therefore it is possible to 

test the strength and leakage rate of both vessels simultaneously. Hu-
\ . 

midi ty measurements are more critical in a pressure-suppres·sion contain-

.ment leakage-rate test than in other types of containment because of the 

large exposed surface of water. 

A recent development in pressure~suppressiort containment concepts 

is the Westinghouse ice condenser reactor containment system, which pro

vides ice to condense any steam accidentally released within the contain

ment structure. The ice is ·housed in a cold-storage compartment sur

rounding the nuclear steam supply system a:nd is kept frozen by conventional 

refrigeration equipment. An increase in pressure in the nuclear compart

ment would activate the access panels located at the bottom of the ice 

storage c_ompartment and permit steam and/or hot air to flow through the 

ice condenser bed and pass into the top discharge compartment via top 

access panels. This· system reduces the size of PWR containment structures 

based on a lower design pressure and would eliminat~ a prolonged rise in 

containment pre·ssure. The claim is made that reliabil~ ty is increased, 

since no rotating equipment is required.to activate the system. 

If the AEc allows the reduction of containment design pressures from 

approximately 47·psia to about 10 to 15 psig this will imply a reduced 

design-basis-accident pressure (and associated temperature) and will in

fluence leakage-rate testing procedures. Westinghouse is proposing the 

Absolute Method for leakage-rate testirig the three containment compart

ments (pressure shell, ice storage, and discharge) shown in Fig. 1.1. 

A reduced test pressure requirement would help to reduce the hazards 

involved in testing and make it pos.sible to conduct periodic leakage-rate. 

tests at full design-basis-accident pressure. Data obtained with a con

tinuous low-pressure leakage and leakage.:..rate monitoring syi;;tem would not 

require too great an extrapolation to the design-basis-accident pressure 

conditions. The ice-.condenser concept might reduce the· .requirements of 

the containment air cooling system arid could infllif~nce containment spray 

philosophy. 

., 

-· 
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Another concept that is similar to pressure containment is subatmo

spheric contajnment, in which· steam-ejector and vacuum-pwnp systems are 

·utilized to maintain a relatively large negative containment pressure 

(~10 psia) during reactor operation. The claim is made that following 

a loss-of-coolant accident the containment pressdre would be quickly 

(25 to 60 min) reduced by a recirculation spray system to subatmospheric 

pressure, and thereby all subsequent leakage would be eliminated. Ex

cessive inleakage following the initial pressure excursion would require 

the continuous operation of a vacuum ptunp to maintain a slight negative 

pressure. The pumping system would discharge activity to the atmosphere 

through a stack. 

1.2.3 Conventional Buildings as Containment Structures 

Structures similar to conventional buildings are often used to house 

the reactor refueling equipment and act as secondary low-pressure con

tainment structures. Containment structures of this type are often op

erated at reduced pressure; that is, leakage from the building is pre

vented by maintaining a ventilation system flow rate ·sufficient to produce 

a slightly negative pressure within the buildings so that all leakage is 

inward. The ventilation exhaust ~s usually directed up a stack; provisions 

for filtering are available in the event filtering is required. Leakage

rate testing of this _type of structure is discussed in Chapter 3 of this 

report. 

1.3 Leakage Rates 

Contairw1ent leakage rate ~s one of the factors tbat enters into the 

determination of off-site radiation doses due to design-basis accidents. 

Generally, in large nuclear power plants, the lowest leakage rate verifi

able by test is not adequate, without the action of other engineered 

safety features, to meet the AEC's siting guides of 10 CFR ~00 (Ref. 4). 

Leakage rates of 0.1 to 0.5%·per day are usually specified as the maximum

allowable design-basis-accident leakage rates. (The design-basis-acci

dent leakage rate is the leakage rate at the maximum containment oper

ating preooure. (calculated peak pn~ssure) that is applied in. the safety 
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analysis to evaluate the consequences of containment leakage under the 

calculated design-basis-accident conditions, in accordanc§ with the site

exposure guidelines set forth in 10 CFR 100.) The leakage rate, together 

with the action of engineered safety features, must be consistent with 

the AEC siting requirements. 

When new engineered safety features have been developed, including 

new pressure-suppression concepts and improved fission-product-collection 

devices, and their performance and reliability have been successfully 

demonstrated, perhaps the present maximum design-t»asis-accident leakage 

rates can be appreciably increased. Such an increase would simplify th.e 

process of leakage-rate testing and improve reliability. On the other 

hand, multiple-barrier containment designs may be required if hazards 

considerations dictate lower maximum-allowable le'akage rates or more . 

positive control of leakage than can be achieved by single-shell contain

ment vessels. If the secondary. containment space· did not contain. a .. 

cleanup system, ·or. if. the cleanup system became. inoperative, .. containment 

effectiveness would still .be considerably improved because· of the addi

tional holdup time and opportunity for deposition and plate out of fis

sion products the secondar;)' space would provide. Because some leak.paths 

are more important· than others and gross· leakage measurements"may give an 

overly pessimistic picture of the: accident s.i tuation, .. sophisticated .·acci.., 
. / 

dent analyses give consideration to the holdup time provided by conven-

tional structures surrolinding the primary containment system. 

Roberts'on 5 has pointed out that if a containment volume of 2, 000, 000 

ft 3 , a leakage rate of 0.1% in 24 hr, containment conditions of 55 psia. 

and 150°F, and the properties of steam are assumed, the leakage can be 

represented by that from a hole with a diameter of about 0.06 in. Con

sidering the size and complexity of reactor containment systems, limit

ing leakage to .that from a 1/16-in.-diam hole is quite a formidable re

quirement. 

Most of ·the containment systems for large presslirized-water reactors, 

including plants now being designed, have ~ maximlun-acceptable design

bas is-accident leakage rate of approximately 0.1% in 24 hr. Since the 

major portion of the plant is usually enclosed within the containment 

- •j.1' 

·•-. 
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vessel, the free volume is large and one-thousandth of this volume repre

sents a quantity that is just compatible with the measuring methods which 

have been used. 

Although leakage rates as low as 0.1% per day have been apparently 

achieved, leakage rates much less than this (say 0.01% per day or less) 

may be very difficult to demonstrate for single-barrier containment sys

tems because of the limited sensitivity of available leakage-rate test

ing methods, even though it might be possible to actually achieve such a 

low leakage rate by careful design and construction. 

All boiling-water reactors have some type of pressure-suppression 

system (which can also entrain. fission products) and have a smaller con

tainment volume than is used for pressurized-water reactors of similar 

power; consequently, the BWR containment systems would be at a high pres

sure for a shorter time in the event of an accident. In addition, BWR 

plants are also enclosed in a secondary building that has a filtering 

system and stack that would retard the spread of any fission products re

leased from the primary containment system. 

After a containment structure has been completed and prior to li

censing and initial operation (usually prior to installation of reactor 

pressure vessel and core), preoperational leakage-rate tests are usually 

performed at the maximum accident pressure and at a lower pressure that 

is to be used for subsequent retesting purposes. The lower testing pres

sure and its associated allowable test leakage rate (at ambient tempera

ture and air atmosphere) is .determined by the reactor operator organiza

tion and his consultants based on negotiations with the AEC Division of 

Reactor Licensing and is stated in the technical specifications that be

come part of the operating license. The higher accident test pressure 

and its allowable test leakage rate (at ambient temperature and atmo

sphere) does not appear in the technical specifications. 

The results of the preoperational tests, the maximum design-basis

accident pressure and temperature, and the associated allowable leakage 

rate at accident conditions are usually presented in the final safety 

analysis report. The allowable leakage rate at the maximum accident 

pressure based on accident fluid composition and state is the basic 
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parameter used·to establish all other test and operational allowable leak

age rates. The calculati·ons that establish the allowable test leakage 

rates do not normally appear in any formal document. 

1.4 Containment Accident Conditions 

The design-basis-accident leakage rate is directly related to the 

transient conditions within the containment structure following a major 

accident. Pressure, temperature, steam-air composition of the contain

ment atmosphere, and fission-product release and transport are all parame

ters that must be considered in arriving at a reasonable allowable leak

age rate. Typical BWR and PWR postaccident containment pressure response 

curves are shown in Figs. 1.2 and 1.3 (Refs. 6 and?). 

The BWR curve· shows that in approximately 30 to 80 sec after an ac

cident the pressures in the dry well and suppression chamber (wet well) 

would equalize to approximately 21 to 25 psig. After this time the pres

sure response would depend on the successfui operation.of various engi

neered safety features .. If no safety features were activated, the 
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pressure would continue to rise and eventually would exceed the contain

ment design pressU.re. As can be seen from Fig. 1.2 the pressure response 

is related to the number of core spray and containment air-cooling or 

spray systems that are successfully operated following the accident. 

The typical PWR pressure response (Fig. 1.3) indicates a steep rise 

to approximately 38 to 48 psig within 8 to 20 sec, followed by a reduc

tion in pressure, and then a second rise to a maximum pressure just be

low design pressure after 4 to 20 min. This response ~s typically based 

on partial safety· feature operation. Again, it' no safety features were 

activated, the pressure would continue to rise and would exceed the con

tainment system design pressure. Following the original pressure in

creace the pressure transient would be related to the number and type of 

engineered safety features operational following the accident. 

A th.eoretical fission-product release curve is shown in Fig. 1.4. 

The curve only indicates a probable time and magnitude relationship rela

tive to the pressure transient following an accident in either a BWR or 
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PWR reactor. This. curve is based on the theory that a few fuel element 

failures would occur after about ·20 to 30 sec following the initial ac

cident and that the mechanism for displacing the fission products is .the 

new steam formed from the injected core spray coolant. The maximum re

lease would coincide with the related decrease in pressure due to the 

spray addition, and the release rate would subside rapidly after the 

peak was reached. 8 

The USAEC document9 on "Calculations of Distance Factors for Power 

and Test Reactor Sites" provides an analytical method for calculating 

siting distances and gives reference information and guidance on proce

dures and basic assumptions for reactor siting. ·As stated in this docu

ment: 

"It is assumed that· the reactor is a p:r.ess1irj_zed water 
type ·for which the maximum credible accident will release into 
the reactor building 100 percent of the noble gases, 50.percent 
of the halogens and 1 percent of the solids in the fission prod
uct inventory. Such a release represents approximately 15 per
cent of the gross fission product activity. 

"The release of available (airborne) radioactivity from 
the reactor building to the environment is assumed to occur at 
a constant leakage rate of 0.1 percent per day. The leakage and 
pressure conditions are assumed to persist throughout the effec
tive course of the ar.r.ident, wh:i.ch for practical purposes, would 
be until the iodine activity becomes insignificant. The maximum 
pressure within the reactor building and the leakage rate would 
actually decrease with time as the steam condenses from contact 
with cooling ·surfaces. By assuming no change in leak rate as 
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a function of pressure drop, it is estimated that the final off
site doses calculated may be too high by factors of 5-10. 

"The exact release can vary so much with the reactor system 
and with the detailed nature of an accident that the degree of 
conservatism in the assumptions made in any given case, is not 
known. Further, there is a multiplicity of possible combina-
tions of the physical and chemical form of the radioactive ma
terials released into the containment vessel and of the ways 
that atmospheric conditions might cause these radioactive ma
terials to be transported to regions beyond the site boundary." 

These quotations are indicative of the AEC philosophy used in estab-

lishing leakage rates. There are many factors that contribute to the 

difficulty of determining the exact radioactive fission-product content 

of the containment atmosphere and the actual transient pressure condi

tion that provides the driving force required to produce containment leak

age. (Additional information on fission-product release and dispersion 

can be found in Chapters 4 and 7 of Ref. 1.) 

Es~imates of radiological releases due to design-basis accidents are 

made by license applicants and by the AEC Staff. 'l'he applicant's ·prelimi

nary safety analysis report (PSAR) usually presents optimistic assumptions 

and calculations that result in very low estimated dose rates. Credit is 

always taken for some containment safety features, such as containment 

spray or air cooling, and in most cases in-core cooling. The calculated 

dose rates are shown to be very low, and indeed statements to the effect 

that the rates are far below the guideline radiation doses given in 

10 CFR 100 are presented to indicate ample margin to absorb much larger 

fission-product releases than those postulated and still adequately pro

tect the public. 

In reviewing the PSAR, the AEC staff uses procedures similar to those 

described in Ref. 9, which postulates an initial release to the contain

ment system of approximately 15% of the gross fission-product activity, 

whereas the applicants use approximately 1% or less. Discrepancies. in ex-

. posure dose rates calculated by the AEC staff and by applicants can range 

from factors of 100 to '.:>UU, UUU .. 10 ' 11 These differences are accounted for 

by differences in the detailed chain of ph~nomena involved in the release 

and transport of activity. The 15% release is representative of a total 

core meltdown accident. It should be pointed out that the meltdown 
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accident is only a model used for calculating the dose to ·the public and 

not the sole factor in evaluating containment integrity. Table 1.1 shows 

the estimated degrees of conservatism in exposure calculations based on 

Ref. 9, which indicates that there are potential, cqnceivable conditions 

that could result in·fission-product releases larger than those assumed 

and that the consequences could be much more hazardous. A core meltdown 

accident presents·no radiological danger to the public so long as the 

containment system· functions properly and other containment safety fea

tures, such as air cooling, spray; and filtering systems, are success

fully operated. 

However, the basic asswnption·of a complete core meltdown is incom

patible with containment integrity unless some device or system is pro

vided to confine the molten heat source (~Jo to 40 Mw for a large reactor) 

within the containment envelope. 

Table l.l. Est-imated Degrees of Conservatism 
in Exposure Calculationsa 

Calculation or Asswnption 

Removal of iodine from containment vessel 
atmosphere by various physical phenomena, 
such as adsorption, adherence, and settling 

Removal- of iodine by protective safety features, 
such as cooling spray and filtration of.inter
nal-air-recirculating systems 

Vessel leakage rate calculated at_ constant peak 
pressure 

Wind direction shift during extended period of 
time 

·Wind meandering from center-line direction 

Atmospheric dispersion under other than inver
sion conditions 

Particulate fallout from radioactive cloud 

Direct gamma dose, with shielding from struc
tures and topography neglect~d 

aFrom Ref. ·L 

Degree of 
Conservatism 

3:--10 

1~1000 

.5-10 

2-50 

~J 

.5-1000 

2-5 

;2-1000 

(.' 
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Criterion 49 of the AEC General Design Criteria for Nuclear Power 

Plants 12 requires the design of a containment structure or system to ac

commodate an accident in which the emergency core-cooling system fails 

to fwiction, therefore (without regard for the Chinese Syndrome dilemtna13 ) 

. the engineered safety features of containment systems must be designed, 

built, installed, tested, maintained, and operated in the most reliable 

manner possible. Some form of containment cooling is essential to pre

vent destruction of the containment vessel due to ·overpressure. Further, 

there can be no compromise in t_be manufacturing and inspection procedures 

used for individual system components, and many off-the-shelf items will 

not be adequate. Recent trends in electrical equipment failure appear 

to bear out the need.for tightening quality-control specifications. 14 

1.5 Purpose of Containment System Testing 

The purpose of containment systems testing is to provide assurance 

that the containment structure and associated engineered safety fe~tures 

will function as designed in the event of an accident. The methods of 

conducting these tests, as well as the considerations that go into de

termining the frequency of periodic tests, are discussed further in 

other sections of this report. 

The basic ohje~tive is to design and build an integrated contain

ment system that will prevent or minimize radioactive releases to the 

atmosphere in case of a serious accident to the primary system. Reli

ability and testing requirements must be considered in the lulLlal de~ 

sign stages. The major diffi.c:ulty in evaluating containment system 

tests (especially leakage-rate tests) is the relationship between acci

dent and testing conditions. Correlations between the two conditions 

must be developed before ambi~nt-temperature air-leakage rate data can 

be quantitatively applied to accident analysis. This type of information 

can then provide a basis for establishing meaningful ambient-temperature 

leakage-rate criteria. 

A typical listing of accident and testing conditions, given in 

Table 1.2, indicates that leakage-rate testing conditions only simulate 

one parameter versu::; four or more parameters that represent the accident 
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Table 1. 2. Comparison of Accident and Containment 
Systems Testing Conditions 

Conditions 
Parameters 

Atmosphere 

Temperature 

Pressure 

Induced stresses 

During Accident 

Steam plus air plus 
radioactive parti
cles and gases 

Increasing 

Increasing 

Transient thermal 
and pressure 

8"Measured with strain gages. 

During Testing 

Dry air 

Ambient 

Maximum for design
basis accident 

Press urea 

conditions, and.this is only. during the preoperational leakage-rate test 

at design-acc.ident pressure conditions. Subsequent surveillance testing 

is with air at some lower test pressure. 

An outline of the general types of containment system testing is 

given below: 

. Vessels e.nd Penetrations 

1. Strength 

2. Periodic local 

a. Leak 

b. Leakage r~te 

3. Periodic integrated leakage rate 

a. Maximum accident pressure 

b. Intermediate pressure 

c. Low pressure 

4. Continuous 

a. High-pressure local leakage rate · 

1;>.· Low-pressure integrated leakage rate 

c. 
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Sprayz Air-Coolingz and Heat-Removal Systems and Valves 

1. Strength 

2. Leak 

J. Leakage rate 

4. Performance 

The usual testing sequence is the following: 

Bare-Vessel Tests 

1. Strength 

2. Leak 

3. Leakage rate 

Preo;eerational Tests 

1. Strength 

2. Leak 

J. Leakage rate 

4. Performance 

Perjod.ic Surveillance 

Continuous Surveillance 

Strength testing is repeated under preoperational tests because this 

test will probably be performed just prior to the required preoperational 

integrated leakage-rate tests associated with metal-lined concrete con

tainment vessels. This procedure results in a minimum containment vessel 

p:cessure-time exposure consistent with present AEC testing requirements. 

The following general types of tests are performed to provide in

creased assurance that in the event of a serious accid.P.nt.z the contain

ment structure leakage rate will be within allowable limits. 

1.5.1 Strength Testing 

The purpose of strength.testing is to demonstrate that the contain

ment structure has been designed and constructed so that it will subse

quently be able to contain the design pressure without failure. These 

tests are conducted in accordance with the procedures presented in Sec

tions III and VIII of the ASME Boiler and Pressure Vessel Code. 
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1.5.2 Integrated Leakage-Rate Testing 

Integrated leakage-rate testing at relatively high pressure is per

formed initially and at intervals during the life of a reactor plant to 

confirm the leaktightness of the containment structure. Although inte

grated leakage-rate testing has often been performed :J .. mmediately after 

completion of the vessel and prior to installation of penetrations and 

isolation valves, tests performed at this time are not very meaningful 

and will probably be performed less in the future. This prepehetration 

test is not required by the AEC but is a contractual requirement to insure 

the purchaser that the vessel supplier has built a vessel that is suffi

ciently airtight prior to the installation of penetrations and isolation 

valves. A development that is receiving more attention is continuous 

low-pressure integrated leakage-rate testing performed while -the plant 

is operating at power. This testing has the primary purpose of insuring 

that during operation no appreciable changes occur in the integrated 

containment leakage rate as a result of such incidents as leaving an air 

lock open, failing to close a purge line, failure of valve packing, etc. 

Experience to date indicates, however, that this technique will also 

detect small changes in leakage rate (comparable to the allowable rate) 

within 30 to 60 days. 

1. 5. 3 Leakage Surveillance 'l'esting 

Leakage surveillance testing is the testing performed on those com

ponents most likely to leak_, such as penetrations, isolation valves, air 

locks, etc. These tests are normally performed more frequently than inte

grated leakage-rate tests, since successful performance in these tests 

permits inference of a. high probability that leakage measured in an inte

grated leakage-rate test of the complete containment system will not be 

excessive. These tests are usually performed by pressuriz.ing the compo

nent in question and then monitoring leakage by measuring pressure decay 

or by other means. In some cases, surveillance testing is conducted 

continuously by maintaining an internal pressure on the penetration and 

monitoring the pressure decay when the plant is operating. It has been 

argued that continuously pressurizing penetrations to full accident 
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pressure will decrease the probability of leakage through these.penetra

tions should an accident occur. This is due to the zero ·or negative 

pressure gradient, which in turn prevents outleakage of the containment 

atmosphere. It is not clear that this degree of conservatism is warranted, 

particularly if constant penetration pressurization were made a require

ment for power operation, and failure of the pressurization system could 

necessitate shutdown of the reactor plant. From the standpoint of direc

ti.on of leakage under accident conditions, a negative pressure or vacuum 

test would be preferable. 

1.5.4 Engineered Safety Feature Testing 

The purpose of testing engineered safety features is fairly obvious 

to provide the reactor operator with assurance that these vital systems 

will operate properly in the event of an accident that requires their 

use. Achievement of this purpose is complicated by the fact that it is 

usually impossible to test the engineered safety features under actual 

accident conditions (with the containment system pressurized with steam). 

In some cases, use of operating equipment that is normally operating 

(containment air coolers, for example) to provide containment cooling in 

the event of an accident provides a high degree of assurance that the 

equipment will be operating at the time when an accident occurs. This 

is another form of continuous testing that is similar to the continuous 

low-pressure .integrated leakage-rate test. 
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2. APPLICABLE CODES, · STANDARDS, AND· . 
REGULATORY REQUIREMENTS 

Design codes usually refer· to nationally recognized standards and 

represent only minimum requirements. Each containment system is reviewed 

for conformance to governing legal criteria and for adequacy of provisions 

for public safety. The majority of codes do not have legal status; how

ever, many cities and states have adopted sections of codes and, as such, 

those section·s attain legal· status. The standards, codes, and ·guides 

associated with containment system testing are primarily used as guides 

by plant designers and operators. 

The AEC regulatory staff can request that various codes, guides, and 

standards be referenced in construction and operating license documents 

and, because of this, .the referenced" documents acquire legal status. The 

AEC Division of ReactoT Standards has also developed its own series of 

documents to establish minimum standards from AEC's viewpoint of responsi

bility for safety - "Safety Standards, Criteria, and Guides for-the Design, 

Location, Construction, and Operation of Reactors." Included in this 

series is Part III. Technical Safety Guide - Reactor Containment leakage 

Testing and Surveillance Requirements, which is now being used by the 

Division of Reactor Licensing as a guide in establishing leakage-rate test

ing requirements. Because of its importance, this guide is discussed sepa

rately in Section 2. 2 below and is h1cluded in this report· as Appendix B. 

Other codes, standards,.and guides representing those that are now 

being applted or are being referenced in documents related to containment 

testing are discus.sed in Section 2 .1. Table 2 .1 lists all existing and/or 

planned documents that pertain to or are indirectly associated wH.h con

tainment system testing. 

2.1 Codes, Standards, aud Guides 

Water-cooled and -moderated power reactors are entering a design and 

construction. phase in which many design features are being standardized. 

A number of "standa~ds" have been written to cover various phases of design, 

fabrication, and testing of reactor plant containment systems, and these 

,., 
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IEEE 

USASf 
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USASI 

USASI 

Standards Committee 

Committee 349 

Committee 318 
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Nuclear Materials 

ASME Boiler and 
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Code Committee 
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Code Committee 
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Table 2.1. Containment System Testing - Related Codes, Standards, and Guides 

Chairman, Address 

Raymond C. Reece, 
Raymond C. Reece Associates, 
P. 0. Box 556, Toledo, Ohio 

Raymond C. Reece, 
Raymond C. Reece Associates, 
P. 0. Box 556, Toledo, Ohio 

S. S. Bacharach, 
1\erojet-General Corp .. , 
Sacramento, Calif., 

Di viR:i.on of Refining, 
American.Petroleum Inst., 
1271 Avenue of the Americas, 
New York, New York 

S. H. Fistedis, 
Argonne National Laboratory, 
Argonne, Illinois 

American Society of MechaniL:Ctl 
Engineers, United Engineering 
Center, 345 E. 47th St., 
New York, New York 

B. F. Langer, 
Westinghouse Electric Corp., 
Bettis Plant, Pittsburg, 
Pennsylvania 

C. Rogers McCuJJ.r:mgh, 
Southern Nuclear Engineering Co., 
Dunedin, Florida 

W. R. Smith, 
General Electric Co., 
175 Curtner Ave •. , 

·san Jose, Calif. 

H. W. Meswarp, 
Gibbs & Hill, Inc., 
393 Seventh Ave., 
New York, New York 

H. N. Bergi;t1·uw, 
Sargent & Lundy Engineers, 
140 R. DP.A.rhorn St. , 
Chicago, lllinois 

E". C . Pandorf, 
Cincinnati Gas'&. Electric Co., 
f'. 0. Box 960, 
Cincinnati, Ohi.o 45201 

W. R. rTA.ll, 
Oak Ridge National Laboratory, 
P. 0. Box X, . 
Oak Rj.dgP, '°rP.nn . 371l30 

W. B. Cottrell, 
Oak Ridge National Laboratory, 
P. 0. Box Y, 
Oak Ridge, Tenn. 37830 

Codes and Standards Activities 

Criteria for concrete containment 
structures for nuclear reactors 

Building code requirements for 
reinforced concrete 

Leakage rate tesiing of containment 
structures for nuclear reactors 

Recommended rules for design and 
construction of large, welded, 
low-pressure storage tanks 

Testing of containment capabilities 
of reinforced-concrete enclosures 

Rules for construction of unfired 
pressure vessels 

Boiler and Pressure Vessel Code, 
Sect. III, Nuclear Vessels 

Criteria for concrete reactor ves
sels for nuclear plants 

ASME code for pumps and valves for 
nuclear service 

Guide for electrical penetration 
assemblies in containment struc
tures for stationary nuclear power 
plants 

Cafcty ota.nda.rd for deli i(ln, fl'l.l:>ri r" ~ 
tioa, and mail1tenance of steel con
tainment structures for stationary 
rluclear power reactors 

A.~erican standard code for pressure 
piping · 

American standard code.for nuclear 
power piping 

Compilation of U.S. nuclear 
standards 

Stapdard 
Number 

318 

Status 

·Active 

Approved 

ANS-7.60 Active 

API-620 Approved 

ANL-6664 Approved 

Sect. VIII ApprovP.n 

Sect. III Approved 

Active 

Active 

Active 

Nn.?-1%5 Arrproved 

B31.l Approved 

B31.7 Active 

Approved 

Date of 
Standard or 
La.test Draft 

1963 

June 1967 

Nov. 1966 

March 1963 

1965 

1965 

Nov. 1966 

Sept. 1966 

Awn ;1965 

1955 

Feb. 1968 

1966 

ACI.- American Concrete Institute 
ANS - American Nuclear ~ociety 

ASCE - American Society of Civil Engineers 
ASME - Amel"lt.:<111 Society cf Mechanical Engineero 

IEEE - Institute of Electrical & Electronics Engineers 
USJ\SI ~ United Rt.At.PR nf' AmP.rtca Standard$ Institute 

AP! - American Petroleum Institute 

Remarks 

Task group preparing criteria to 
include reinforced and pre
stressed designs; cooperating 
wi tli ASME group 

Perio'dically reissued 
J 

Approved by ANS June 14, 1967 

Third edition 
r 

Issued·. as an informal document 

Adde~da issued twice a year 

Addenda issued twice a year; 
often refers to Sections II and 
IX of the Boiler and Pressure 
Ves~el Code 

Task!group preparing criteria to 
include reinforced and pre-

· stressed designs 

Tentative draft issued for 
comnients 

Proposed seventh revision issued 
for•comments 

Addenda issued; sponsored by 
ASME 

I 

Tentative draft issued for com-
1111::11~,;; 11pc.i13crcd by AC!fil 

Reissued annually 
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are very helpful. However, their use to design specific equipment items, 

such as penetrations, valves, etc., should be avoided, ~ince this would 

tend to fix designs at a minimum level and could result in the subjugation 

of design initiative and progress in the .development of safer and more re

liable reactor plants. Such further development is particularly desirable 

because of the strong incentive to locate reactors in urban areas. Use of 

standards primarily as guides, as well as use of codes similar to the ASME 

Power Test Codes or the Instrument Society of America's Tentative Recom

mended Practices, is appropriate at this phase of the industry's develop

ment. 

The Atomic.Energy Acts of·l946 and 1954 placed many areas of the 

nuclear industry under the regulatory control of the government. However, 

the development of nuclear standards in the United States ·is, at present, 

primarily the responsibility of the various technical societies, scien

tific organizations, trade associations, manufacturers, and other groups 

directly affected by these standards. To be useful, a standard must be 

approved by all affected organizations. 

The United States of America Standards Institute (USASI) was created 

in 1966 as the successor to the American Standards Association in order 

to expand the program and to accelerate the output of voluntary national 

standards sP.rv:i .. ng the entire economy. Standards approved by the new 

Institute are designated USA Standards. This designation also applies 

to all previously approved American Standards. Broader participation by 

all interesLed groups, including departments and agencies of t.he Federal 

Government, increased.representation and leadership in the international 

standards programs, and emphasis.on consumer interests are major objectives 

'of the Institute. 

Three councils make up t.hP. operatine; arms of the Institute.. These 

are (l~ the Member Body Council, which is responsible for standards activi

ties, (2) the Consumer Council, and (3) the Company Member Council. Con-

s urner repres·enta ti ves and company representatives can recommend areas for 

the development of appropriate standards. They can request the opportu

nity to review and approve or disapprove aqy standard. .The new "consumer 

Council has representation from the Member Body and Company Member Councils 

and five members who need not be representatives of Institute members and 
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who are appointed by the Executive Branch of the Federal Government. The 

Consumer Council is concerned primarily with the application of the Insti

tute' s procedures for certification and labeling of consumer goods. 

Approwi.l of USA Standards is based on consensus of all parties con

cerned. The hundreds of national trade associations and technical, pro

fessional, and scientific societies that develop standards and work with 

the Institute are encouraged to extend this consensus principle to their 

own operations. The Institute, under the terms ·of its constitution, is 

not permitted to develop standards on its own. It does, however, promote 

and accent the development of needed standards by appropriate, competent, 

and accepted organizations and provide the mechanism for approval and dis

semination of standards. 

There are many company standards and technical society standards that 

have never been submitted to USASI for approval. Such standards are none

theless valid when accepted by those concerned, and some are nationally 

recognized. An informal cooperative relation is maintained between USASI 

and the AEC, since industry standards and government regulations should 

be compatible. Although many groups are involved in the production of 

standards through USASI, technical and professional societies with nuclear 

interest also prepare and publish documents that are regarded as standards 

as far as the particular society. is concerned. 

A comprehensive review of nuclear containment system codes and stan

dards is included in Section 2 of "U.S. Reactor.Containment Technology," 1 

and compilations of all U.S.) foreign, and international nuclear standards 

are issued yearly by the Nuclear Safety Information Center located at Oak 

Ridge National Laboratory. The major codes, standards, and guides that 

affect reactor containment systems testing are described 'briefly below: 

1. USA Standard N6.2-1965, Safety Standard for Design, Fabrication 

and Maintenance of Steel Containment Structures for.Stationary Nuclear 

Power Reactors. This standard outltnes suggested practice for the design 

and construction of welded steel-shell containment vessels. Its purpose 

is to assure, through the proper design, fabrication, and maintenance of 

containment structures, that radioactive material cannot be dispersed from 

nuclear power reactors in a manner that would be harmful to personnel or 

the public. The Standard is limited to welded steel shells, an.d it includes 
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specifications on materials, allowable stress values, shell and head de

sign, design of openings and penetration~, spacing of openings, welding, 

containment insulation, and foundation and support requirements. Data are 

also provided on pressure testing for strength, leakage testing, periodic 

inspection and testing, etc. 

The leakage-rate testing provisions of the Standard, although in less 

detail and somewhat more limited in application, are generally consistent 

with the provisions of the ANS Standard described below. 

2. ANS Standard 7.60, Proposed Standard for Leakage-Rate Testing of 

Containment Structures for Nuclear Reactors (Latest draft dated June 1967). 

This proposed standard suggests techniques for local leak detection and for 

both reference and absolute methods of integrated leakage-rate testing of 

containment vessels. It reflects the practice that has generally been used 

in the past and which might be expected to be followed in the future. The 

provisions of the·proposed standard apply "to containment structures for 

nuclear power, test, research, and training reactors, wherever a gastight 

containment structure is specified as a condition for operation." (See 

Appendix C . ) 

3. Proposed Criteria for Concrete Containment Structures for Nuclear 

Reactors. This proposal is being prepared by ACI Committee 349, which was 

recently organized by the American Concrete Institute to develop criteria 

and design codes for concrete containment vessels. Several meetings have 

been held and there are hopes that criteria may be available soon. 

4. ACI Code 318, Building Code Requirements for Reinforced Concrete. 

This is the standard-of the American Concrete Institute for the design of 

reinforced-concrete structures. Although it does not strictly apply to 

concrete pressure vessels, its provisions may be applied ·to any reinforced

concrete structure; and it is· used to the extent it applies for concrete 

containment vessels. 

5. ASME Boiler and Pressure Vessel Code, Section VIII, Unfired Pres

sure Vessels (Latest edition, 1965; applied when referenced in Section III 

of the Code). This well-known code and seve:ral cod.e interpretations re

lating it specifically to containment vessels have been used in the design 

of most existing containment structures. It defines structural design and 
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testing requirements for welded steel-shell pressure containment vessels. 

Addenda are issued twice a year (summer and winter) to keep the code up 

to date. 

6. ASME Boiler and Pressure Vessel CodP., Section III, Nuclear Ves

sels (Latest edition, 1965). This portion of the ASME code was first 

issued in 1963 to define the special requirements for all nuclear vessels. 

Subsection A applies to reactor primary pressure vessels and is the largest 

section of the code. Subsection B applies to containment vessels. This 

code covers the minimum construction requirements for the design, mate

rials, fabrication, testing, and certification of vessels for use in nu

clear power plants. Separate addenda are also issued twice a year (summer 

and winter) for nuclear vessels. 

7. API Standard 620, Recorrnnended Rules for Design and Construction of 

Large, Welded, Low-Pressure Storage Tanks. This standard of the American 

Petroleum Institute applies specifically to large liquid and gas storage 

tanks used in the petroleum industry. It has been referred to in a few 

cases for low-pressure containment vessels designed for pressures below 

those for which the ASME codes are applicable. 

8. B31.7, Nuclear Piping (Latest draft, January 1968). This tenta

tive code is a section of the USA Standard Code for Pressure Piping spon

sored by the ASME and. as such is part of USA Standard B31. This code pre

scribes minimum requirements for the design, materials, fabrication, 

erection, testing, examination, and inspection of piping in nuclear power 

plants. Its rules provide minimum safety requirements of both steady and 

fluctuating loads, including thermal stresses that may be expected in the 

intended service. 

9. ASME Code for Pumps and Valves for Nuclear Service (Latest draft, 

November 1966). This code covers requirements for the design, materials, 

manufacture, examination, inspection, static testing, and certification of 

pllmps and valves for use in the nuclear energy system of any water-cooled 

nuclear power plant. Pumps and valves for which rules are specified by 

this code are those designed to provide a pressure-retaining barrier in a 

nuclear energy system or for the overall containment of the system. These 

rules provide requirements for new construction. They cover mechanical 
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and thermal stresses due to cyclic operation but do not yet cover deteri

oration that may occur in service as a result of radiation effects and 

instability of material. 

10. Guide for Electrical Penetration Assemblies in Containment Struc

tures for Stationary Nuclear Power Reactors (Proposed, latest revision, 

September 1966). This document, which was issued by IEEE, covers mechani

cal, electrical, and test requirements for design and installation of 

electrical penetration assemblies in vapor-containment structures for 

nuclear power reactors. The requirements and specifications for vapor

containment structures are inherent in the nuclear safeguards evaluation 

for the particular reactor. At the present time it is not feasible to 

establish standards for electrical penetration assemblies independent of 

these other considerations. Accordingly, this document is intended as a 

guide and delineates requirements that must be considered to assure that 

electrical penetration assemblies are consistent with the overall, require

ments for containment. 

2.2 AEC Technical'Safety Guide 

The AEC guide entitled "Reactor Containment Leakage Testing and Sur

veillance Requirements" (see Appendix B for latest revised draft, Dec. 15, 

1966), was prepared by the AEC Division of Safety Standards. It is Part 

III, Technical Safety Guide, of a draft of a document entitled "Safety 

. Standards, Criteria, and Guides for the Design, Location, Construction, 

and Operation of Reactors" and was made available to the Division of Re

actor Licensing for interim guidance in e~tablishing leakage-rate testing 

and surveillance requirements for reactor containment vessels. 

The guide outlines specific relations for establishing test leakage 

rates based on the initial limit of leakage rate under design basis acci

dent conditions, and it suggests a containment retesting schedule that many 

industrial representatives believe does not give enough credit for such 

systems as continuous penetration monitoring, weld-channel monitoring, and 

continuous low-pressure integrated containment leakage monitoring. Some 

credit or advantage is gained by using these systems, since (1) the use of 

a continuous ,penetration monitoring system eliminates the need for class B 

•I 
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tests (penetration tests), (2) weld-channel monitoring reduces the' risk 

of leakage development at weld areas which, if undetected, could contrib

ute to excess leakage and result in a penalty of more frequent integrated 

tests, and (3) continuous low~pressure leakage monitoring surveillance of 

the conditions of the containment system assures the plant operator that 

containment integrity is maintained to the degree that no gross leaks have 

developed (based on limits of accuracy of the continuous monitoring tech

nique employed). 

The Division of Reactor Licensing uses the Technical Safety Guide 

only as a guidance document and does not rigorously apply,it. An example 

of this is the leakage rate specified for the San Onofre Reactor, 15 which 

has the design-basis-accident leakage rate as the allowable leakage rate 

under test conditions and thereby neglects the correction factors for tem

perature and air testing conditions. While this leakage rate does not 

result in excessive exposures with respect to the guideline set forth in 

10 CFR 100, there is still an inconsistency with the Technical Safety Guide 

in the method of applying the relative leakage-rate factors. Another ex

ample is that a summary technical report which includes specific informa

tion about the test is suggested in the guide, but it is seldom required 

that such a report be submitted officially, 

A previous issue of the guide (January 15, 1966) indicated that plans 

were being made to issue the guide for public comment upon completion of 

a supporting technical information document that would accompany the guide 

and outline the bases for its requirements; however, the latest revision, 

dated December 15, 1966, only mentions that the recommended testing and 

surveillance program has evolved f~om a survey of containment leakage 

characteristics and reported testing experiences .. 

The guide's purpose is stated as follows: 

,·,These minimum test requirements are intended to verify 
periodically the leak-tight integrity of the containment 
system,, and to establish the acceptance requ,;i.rernents of each 
test. The purpose of the tests is to assure that l·eakage of 
the containment system is held within allowable test limits 
and that the periodic surveillance tests assure proper main
tenance and repair. " 

Four types of tests are suggested in the guide. The class A test is an 

overall integrated leakage-rate measurement of the containment system. 
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Class B tests are individual local leakage tests, such as at penetrations, 

etc., and class C tests are for isolation valves. Class D tests cover 

other engineered safety feature systems· that influence containment leakage 

under postaccid'ent conditions. The guide states that these tests are to 

be performed under class A test conditions, although this has not been re

quired in any licensing action completed to date. The requirements for 

testing engineered safety feature systems are currently being reviewed, 

and the .AEC criteria that evolve may influence these requirements. 

Either the absolute method or the reference method of leakage-rate 

testing (as described in Sect.· 3.2 of Chap. 3, this report) is acceptable, 

and the minimum testing time is 24 hr. The initial integrated·leakage-rate 

tests are performed after completion of the containment structure and in

stallation of all penetrations. These tests are conducted at twq p·ressure 

levels, with the first being at 100% maximum containment system operating 

pressure. This is. the maximum calculated peak pressure for the design~ 

basis accident. This pressure can be equal ·to or below the design pressure 

of the containment vessel. The second pressure is established as not less 

than 50% of the maximum containment system operating pressure. This pres

sure is used for subsequent class A. retesting. The two tests measure the 

representative leakage characteristics of the containment system. The 

reduced-test-pressure leakage-rate test is justified by conducting more 

frequent surveillance tests of various containment components, including 

valves, at a test pressure equal to the maximum calculated peak accident 

pressure. In ·addition to the two class A preoperational leakage-rate 

tests, a third leakage-rate test may be conducted at a lower pressure cor

responding to that maintained during the operation of a continuous leakage 

monitoring system. 

A method of determining retest schedules is included in the guide 

which recognizes that the containment leakage potential and its. conse

quences depend on the magnitude of the calculated peak accident pressure 

and activity and its corresponding leakage rate as influenced by siting 

criteria. More frequent. testing is considered necessary where low leakage 

rates are specified, since test experiences have shown the difficulty of 

maintaining these low rates. It should be noted that if the engineered 

safety features operate as intended, the containment system will be at its 
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peak pressure condition for only a short time, and this could, in turn, 

represent a sizable safety factor. 

A retest schedule provides for a graduated increase in the interval 

between tests for the first three class A tests. During this period, the 

adequacy of the test program can be evaluated by the observed leakage be

havior of the containment system. The test frequency is then established . 

at a level governed by the leakage measurements of the successive tests. 

Leakage measurements that yield r~sults in excess of allowable test limits 

then indicate the existence of deteriorative service conditions or inade-

quate maintenance programs during the test interval, and therefore reveal 

the need to decrease the interval between successive tests. On the other 

hand, leakage measurements within limits attest to the adequacy of the test 

program and result in increasing or maintaining the time interval before 

the fo+lowing test. The test schedule reflects this flexible approach of 

allowing the observed leakage behavior of the containment system during 

service to dictate the test frequency. 

The allowable test and operational leakage limits (which are specified 

in the technical specifications) establish the accept~nce criteria for 

·class A tests. These limits are determined by adjusting the design-basis

accident leakage rate to reflect the differences between the calculated 

accident and test conditions. A further adjustment is made to account for 

testing at pressures other than the calculated peak pressure of the design

basis accident. Following each class A test and before resumption of plant 

operation, the allowable operational leakage rate may be intentionally de

creased to provide a margin for any leakage increase the containment system 

may experience in future .service. The margin is proportionally adjusted 

as the interval between class A tests is extended by the test frequency 

schedule. 

The gu:ldP. spec:ifi.es that all clas:;; B tests (individual local leakage 

t.ests) are to be performed by local pressurization at the maximum contain

ment. operating pressure. Retesting is required when any leakage rate per 

24 hr per component exceeds 0.1% of the maximum allowable test leakage 

rate (L ). This approach would allow· approximately 1000 such leaks to be 
p 

present. The class B retest. schedule requires two tests between class A 

tests, with one year_~s a maximum limit. An exception is made for airlocks 
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that are to be retested every four months. Additional retests are re

quired if there is no provision for testing components. 

Class C tests, which cover all valves that could cause breaching of 

.the containment system, include both closure and leakage tests. The piping 

between isolation valves is to be pressurized at the maximum containment 

system operating pressure, and each individual valve leakage rate per 24 hr 

must not exceed 1% of the maximum allowable test leakage rate. Thjs ap

proach would permit operation with each of 100 valves leaking at approxi

mately 1% of the maximum allowable rate. Class C retesting is based on 

the schedule of class B tests and must be conducted at least once per year. 

The guide states that class D tests (_tests of other engineered safety 

systems) are to be conducted initially in conjunction with the preopera·

tional leakage-rate test at maximum design-basis-accident pressure (P ). 
p 

Future tests are then conducted at ambient conditions during class A tests 

and at least once a -year. 

A continuous leakage monitoring system is accept.ablP. to measure or 

detect changes in rates provided the system is operated at 10% or more of 

the containment vessel test pressure. Leakage rates, testing intervals, 

and acceptance criteria are outlined 'in the guide for continuous monitor

ing systems. Class A tests are also applicable to multiple-vessel and 

multiple-barrier containment systems. 

The guide specifies that summary technical reports for all class A, 

B, C,_ and D tests are to be submitted. The reports are to include a 

schematic arrangement of the leakage-measurement system, the instrumenta

tion employed, the test procedure, test results. in graphic form, and. the 

analysis and interpretation of leakage-rate results in terms of the al

lowable leakage rates specified in the license. 

Reactor operating and prime contractor firms appear to be in general 

agreement that the underlying basis of the retest schedule was arbitrarily 

set by the AEC Division of Reactor Standards, who developed the retest 

schedule on the basis of existing containment leakage-rate tests but did 

not publish this information. An objective rationale for the retest sched

ule cannot be established at this time; however, the AEC feels that a con

servative approach is prudent, since the maximum accident pressure and 

associated te~perature probably will increase containment leakage rates. 
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The containment design pressure is usually based on the expected maximum 

.accident pressure, and it is assumed that the associated leakage hazard 

is. therefore greater for higher design pressures. The schedule, as pre

sented in Fig. 2 of the guide (App. B), classifies reactor containment 

systems on the basis of the maximum operating pressure and the design

basis-accident leakage rate. 

$ection 3.2 of the guide indicates that the testing accuracy is to be 

verified by a supplementary means to demonstrate the validity of measure

ments.. An indire9t method that .has been successfully employed in contain

ment leakage-rate tests involves the accurate measurement of a leakage rate 

through a calibrated leak intentionally superimposed on the existing leak

age rate during the latter part of a test. 

The use of a continuous penetration-monitoring system is discussed in 

the guide. This system can be pressurized to accident- or full-vessel

design-pressure conditions and continuously monitored to indicate leakage. 

Individual penetrations can then be isolated and leak tested, if necessary. 

In some plants, a similar system has been proposed for continuously testing 

the space enclosed in steel channels welded over all containment vessel 

welded joints. Since experience has shown that piping, electrical, and 

instrumentation penetrations are major areas for concern as potentially 

significant leakage paths, the use of such systems is given c9nsideration 

in establishing the overall retest schedule. A system for monitoring 

isolation-valve seals that maintain a leg of water in lines penetrating 

the containment vessel was proposed and was recently incorporated in the 

e;uide. 

The provisions included in the guide for reporting test results should 

be valuable in designing for future tests and as a means of reviewing and 

checking to insure that the containment system is meeting the lic.ense re

quirements. It should be noted that many such reports have been written 

and, if not submitted to the AEC officially, have been made available to 

AEC inspectors for review. lt would be desirable to perform tests at 

enough pressures to establish a curve of leakage rate versus pressure. 

Subsequent testing pressures could then be chosen based on this curve. 

The guide, which essentially has been adopted as a "standard," should 

be continuously reviewed and revised by the AEC based on experience, 
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research, and development information, as well as administrative criteria 

and decisions. The proposed standard for leakage-rate testing (ANS 7.60) 

has been approved by_the American Nuclear Society and issued for USA Stand

ards Institute approval. It is now referenced in the AEC Technical Safety 

Guide (December 15_, 1966, Revision) and is included in this report as 

Appendix C. However, it will probably be revised before being issued as 

a USA Standard. Steel containment vessel manufacturers feel that the 

standard is too restrictive if applied to bare-vessel leakage-rate testing 

by the reference method. 

With the current trend toward building reinforced- and prestressed

concrete reactor containment structures, it is imperative that criteria 

be developed_and, eventually, design codes be written to cover this field, 

which would also be considered as supplementary to the AEC guide. Along 

this line, toe American Concrete Institute's Committee 349 was organized 

and is coordinating its acti vit.ies with those of the ASME Committee Qrga

nized to develop criteria and design codes for concrete.primary reactor 

vessels for nuclear plants. Also, an ASME Code for pumps and valves for 

nuclear service is in draft form, but it will probably not be approved for 

several years. This Code (which is similar in purpose to the proposed USA 

B31.7, Code for nuclear piping) covers design, materials, manufacture, 

exarr).ination, inspection, static testing, and certification requirements 

to upgrade equipment utilized in nuclear facilities. While it does not 

cover in-service testing, the importance of this activity cannot be over

emphasized, since the reliability of many complex systems, such as engi

neered safety features, is directly related to the quality of each com

ponent (pipe, valve, etc.) that becomes part of' the system. 

While the sponsoring societies and members of industry are pursuing 

these tasks as fast as possible, it is_ well known that the time required 

to produce an approved code is measured in years. A good example is the 

prop9sed Nuclear Power Piping Code, B3L 7, which was started in 1961 and 

·is not yet approved. Since the AEC has a joint responsibility with in

dustry in seeing that the required codes are developed, perhaps progress 

could be accelerated by having the AEC act as sponsors of the task force 

meetings and supplementing the industrial force with a small committee of 

qualified personnel from the national laboratories who would be given 

•• 
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adequate time, resources, and the specific task of· speeding up the de

veiopment of these important documents. 

The AEC has recently established the RDT Standards Program, which 

entails development of standards for engineered safety features an~ the 

establishment -of guides, codes, and standards for government-owned or 

-sponsored reactor facilities. Much of the information to be developed 

in this program will be useful as a foundation for a similar program re

lated to large commercial power-reactor plants. 

2.3 Regulatory Provisions 

In connection with performing tests of containment systems, a variety 

of regulat0.ry requirements must be considered. The major regulatory con

siderations are summarized below, and the improvements being made in the 

administration of containment system tests are outlined. The discussion 

incluues sec:tluns un the Regulatory Review (Mitchell) Panel, Reactor Design 

Criteria, AEC Regulatory Staff, and Basic Documents. 

2.3.1 Regulatory Review Panel 

The Regulatory Review Panel (known as the Mitchell Panel) appointed 

by the_Atomic Energy Commission in 1965 issued a report16 that has since 

become a guide for revising regulatory procedures. Many recommendations 

were made, including the following three that are pertinent to containment 

system testing and whic.h cover preliminary safety analysis reports, tech

nical specifications, and criteria, standards, and codes: 

1. "The AEC should define more precisely and realistically the scope 

of information to be supplied by the applicant at the construction permit 

stage. It would be desirable also for the AEC to establish a format.for 

the application and Preliminary Hazards Summary Report to facilitate use 

by the staff, the ACRS, and the Atomic Safety and Licensing Boards." 

~. "'rechnical specifications should be limited to those aspects of 

the reactor system which bear a direct relation to public safety, rather 

than a detailed description of all components of the reactor such as is 

suggested in Appendix A of Part 50 of the Commission regulations. The 

Task Force on Technical Specifications, which has been working on this 
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approach, should be encouraged to complete its work and issue a report. 

The regulatory staff should adopt the new approach as rapidly as possible 

and especially on new reactors." 

3. "The AEC should co.ntinue and intensify its efforts, in coopera

tion with industrial and professional groups, to develop criteria, stand

ards and codes for nuclear reactors. In the case of criteria, the AEC 

should assume primary responsibility, with the assistance of industrial 

and professional groups. In the case of standards, industry, working 

through professional groups and with the assistance of the AEC, should 

assume primary responsibility. The AEC should also encourage and assist 

industry to develop codes for nuclear reactors following the same prac-

.tices that have been used in other fields." 

The first two recommendations resulted in several proposed amendments . 

to the Commission's regulation, 10 CFR Part 50, Licensing of Production 

and Utilization Facilities, 17 to "(l) establish a revised system of tech

nical specifications which would focus attention on items more directly 

related to public safety, (2) provide for syst'ematic·documentation of the 

technical and operational bases for specifications, and (3) provide guid

ance as to the content of preliminary safety analysis reports·and safety 

analysis reports required of applicants for permits to construct, and 

licenses to operate, production or utilization facilities."· The new guide 

for the organization and contents of safety analysis reports18 established 

a uniform format that is very useful> in reviewing and assessing the infor

mation presented. 

The first power reactor technical specifications prepared in accord

ance with the new standards were· submitted for the San. Onofre Nuclear Power 

Plant. A recent Nuclear Safety article19 discussed the new technical 

specifications. 

The recommendation of the panel concerning criteria resulted in a 

document that presents 70 general design criteria for nuclear power plant 

construction permits. 12 These criteria are discussed in the following 

section. 
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, 2.3.2 Reactor Design Criteria 

2.3.2.l General Design Criteria. In a paper presented at the 1966 

Winter Meeting of the American Nuclear Society, 2 ° Commiss.ioner James T. · 

Ramey emphasized the need for general criteria to provide broaa guidelines 

for reactor plant performance. He said, "These criteria will include, for 

example, the General Safety Design Criteria which are being developed by 

the Commission and the recently issued Technical Specification Procedure 

and Guide." He also emphasized that the basic responsibility for safety 

of a reac.tor facility rests with the owner or operator. 

A revised compilation of general design criteria, which includes 70 

criteria pertaining to various design features, was recently issued by the 

AEC for review and comment by the nuclear industry. Those criteria· spe

cifically concerned with containment and containment pressure-reducing 

systems arc presented in Appendix D of this paper. A previous issue of 

the General Criteria, which included 27 items, was quickly implemented in 

regulatory matters and wa~ generally accepted throughout the industry. 

2.3.2.2 Supplementary Design Criteria. A document entitled "Supple

mentary Criteria for the Design of Stationary Pressurized-Water Reactor 

Plants" is being developed by a special task force established under the 

sponsorship of the N6 committee of the former American Standards Associa

tion (latest draft, July 1968). Simn_ar supplementary criteria for BWR 

power plants are being prepared by a combined General Electric Company 

and AEC group. Both documents are currently working drafts that are still 

in the process of development and are not to be given general cHst.rihntion 

prior to final AEC review and acceptance. These BWR and PWR supplementary 

design criteria are being prepared as guides to minimum design requirements, 

and they represent the general basis for design that is reflected in plants 

licensed to date. There is no intent to restrict the designer who desires 

to propose alternate criteria. 

The PWR criteria, Section 5.0, Engineered Safeguard Syst.P.ms, and the 

BWR criteria, Section 6.0, Containment System, cover the respective con

tainment systems, which include structures, subsystems, and devices relied 

upon to constitute the containment barrier. In general, both documents use 

the same codes for steel and concrete containment vessel design_, materials, 
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fabrication, inspection, and proof testing, and refer to the documen~s 

discussed in Chapter 3 of this report relative to containment testing. 

The PWR supplementary criteria also make reference to containment isola

tion valve criteria, which are to be developed by the committee. 

2.3.3 Atomic Energy Commission Regulatory Branch 

The Regulatory Branch of the AEC now consists of six divisions, three 

of which are directly concerned with reactor plant containment testing. 

These are the Division of Reactor Licensing, .the Division of Compliance, 

and the Division of Reactor Standards. The Division of Reactor Standards 

assists in the preparation of documents such as the Technical Safety Guide, 

which covers reactor containment leakage testing and surveillance require

ments. The Division of Reactor Licensing is responsible for issuing the 

construction permit and the final operating license, including the tech

nical specifications that specify the containment system testing and· sur

veillance requirements. 

The Division of Reactor Licensing has the difficult task of establish

in~ containment leakage-rate and surveillance requirements for each reactor 

plant. Among other factors, requirements must be based on (1) the design

basis accident postulated in the safety analysis report (which may take 

credit for various engineered safety features), (2) federal regulations 

and criteria adopted by the Commission, (3) reasonable time, manpower, and 

economic considerations to permit the licensee to operate successfully, 

and (4) the applicable AEC technical safety guides. It is presently im

possible to eliminate judgmen~ from' the safety analysis evaluation process. 

The Division of Compliance h.as I'ive field offices located throughout 

the United States: and a staff of inspectors who actually witness strength 

and leakag.e-rate: tests and evaluate the recorded data and its interpreta

tion, correction, and extrapolation with the tester, who may be the plant 

operator or representatives of a firm under contract to the owner or op

erator. When agreement is reached, the inspector certifies the leakage 

rate, and a report is issued to the Division of Reactor Licensing. These 

reports are not submitted to the owner, since they can differ with his 

conclusions, and are considered to be privileged information. The owner 

is required to keep records of all testing performed; however, established 
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practice does not require the licensee to submit the initial streng~h test 

or subsequent leakage testing procedures, the raw data, or the· c,orrected 

and extrapolated data to the Division of Compliance. However, copies of 

the reactor plant owner's testing procedures and test information, includ

ing the data obcained and its correction.and extrapolation, are made avail

able for review by the inspector. 

This procedure is used to avoid issuing a formal report which, in 

turn, would require a large number of copies and would release the infor

mation to the general public. Many of the testing reports that have been 

made available to date were prepared in such a manner that they are dif

ficult to interpret and evaluate, and therefore no useful_purpose would be 

served in widely disseminating the information. 

2.3.4 Basic Documents 

Some of the more important documents related to containment system 

testing A.re discussed below. 

2.3.4.1 Preliminary Safety Analysis Report. This document specifies 

the design pressure and temperature for the containment structure and ten

tatively defiues the strength-test requirements and the·allowable leakage 

rate ·for the containment system based on a preliminary analysis of postu

lated maximum accident conditions. Other information may also appear in 

amendments. 

2.3.4.2 Construction Permit. This document is issued only after re

view and approval of the overall preliminary safety analysis by the ACRS 

and the AEC Division of Reactor Licensing (DRL). 

2. 3, 4. 3 Fj_nal Safety Analysis Report. Shortly before initial loading 

of the reactor with fuel, a final.safety analysis report is issued. This 

report normally specifies in detail the conditions for the initial pre

operational containment leakage-rate tests and includes a proposed tech

nical specification that outlines a suggested program for future periodic 

and surveillance testing of the containment structure and associated equip

ment. 

2;3.4.4 Operating License. At the time of submittal of the final 

safety analysis report, the owner applies for an operating license. The 
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license, which· is subject to futur~ amendments and revisions, is granted 

by the AEC Division of Reactor.Licensing after satisfactory completion of 

their review. The technical specifications are reviewed, revised if re

quired, and approved by DRL, and they then become part of the operating 

license. The sections in the technical specifications specifically re

lated to containment testing are based on (and/or reviewed on the basis 

of) the .AEC technical safety guide discussed above .. 

2.3.4.5 Construction Contract. Contractual requirements for contain

ment systems will, of course, vary from plant to plant, but the general 

intent is to provide the reactor plant owner with assurance that he can 

easily demonstrate that the completed containment structure and associated 

systems are performing as intended and as.reQuired by the plant technical 

specifications. The containment manufacturer is usually required in con

struction contracts to write the test procedures, perform the tests, and 

complete a final test report that is submitted to the. plant owner or his 

architect-engineer representative. This does not usually cover associated 

equipment, such as isolation valves, engineered safety features, and pene

trations. The contract also usually specifies the provisions to be made 

in the plant design to facilitate periodic or continuous retesting of the 

containment vessel and its associated systems. 

?.3,4;6 Miscellaneous.Documents. This category includes test pro-. . ...... ~ ....... ~- .... : .... , .... _ 
cedures, schedules, and reports, lioth internal to the utility and those 

submitted officially. _These documents are extremely important not only 

to assure the quick and successful performance of each test but also to 

make the test results useful in planning future similar tests. 
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3. . TESTING TECHNIQUES, EXPERIENCE, AND CURRENT PRACTICE 

Containment testing experience has been developed in a number of·re

·actor plants. Data from 11 representative existing reactor plants21 - 31 · 

are listed·in Taule 3.1 in·order.to present a cross section of this ex

perience fo~ review. In addition, the preliminary testing requirements 

for six reactor plants 6 , 32 - 36 currently being designed and constructed 

are listed to identify testing requirements being established in current 

design and licensing action. Table 3.1 also gives power rating and type 

of reactor, along with names of the companies involved in design, con

struction, and operation of the plant. 

All the plants discussed are light-water cooled and moderated except 

the Carolinas-Virginia Tube Reactor (CVTR), which is heavy-water cooled and 

moderated; The CVTR is included in this· discussion because proposals for 

containment system tests that can be conducted at that plant have been 

prepared in connection wi.th the AEC-sponsored in-plant test program. Of 

the six new plants, Browns Ferry and Dresden 2 and 3 are believed to be 

representative of new BWR's; Haddam Neck has a typical PWR reinforced

concrete steel-lined pressure-containment vessel; Indi~n Point No. 2 is 

located closest to a metropolitan site; Oconee is'a Babcock & Wilcox PWR; 

and Turkey Point 3 and 4 have fully prestressed steel-lined concrete 

pressure-containrnent vessels. 

The following discussion of testing techniques, experience, and cur

rent practice does not attempt to describe the details of testing tech

niqueo or reoummarize the large amount of containmP.nt Ryst.ems t.P.st.tng that 

has been performed on power reactors in the United States. Instead, major 

conclusions reached as a result of this experience are discussed and a re

flection of this experience on the part of industry 8.rJ.d. goVf~rnment in de

veloping current practice is described. For a complete discussion of 

testing techniques, reference should be made to the report on U.S. Reactor 

Co11tainment Technology1 and to the J\.NS standard for leakage~rate testjng 

(Appendix C). Tabulations of data from individual containment leakage-rat~ 

tests, as well as tests of engineered safety features, are presented in 

Ref. 1, in an article by Robinson and Horton, 37 and in other documents. 

A munber of 1 eAJn::i.gP.-rat.e test reports have been written by the reactor 

i 
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Reactor Name 

Existing plants 

Big Rock Point 
CVTR 

Dresden 1 
Elk River 

Humboldt Bay 

Indian Point No. 1 
Oyster Creek 
Pathfinder 

San.Onofre 
Shippingport 
Yankee 

New plant~ 

Browns Ferry 
Connecticut Yankee 

(Haddam Neck) 
Dresden 2 and 3 
Indian Point No. 2 

Oconee 
Turkey Point 3 and 4 

Electrical 
Output 

(Mw) 

75 
17 

210 
22 

70 

275 
670 
62 

450 
100 
185 

1100 
490 

.753 
906 

874 
728 

~eavy-water moderated and cooled. 

) . 

Type of 
Reactor 

. I 
BWR 
D2 0, pressure 

tube a 
BWR 
BWR 

BW~ 

PWR 
BWR 
BWR 

PWR! 
PWR 
PWR' 

I 

BWR 
PWR' 

BWR 
PW:R: 

PWR 
PW~: .. 

) 

Table 3.1. Data on Existing and New Representative ~ower Reactors 

Prime Contractor 

·Bechtel 
Westinghouse 

General Electric 
Allis-Chalmers 

General Electric and 
Bechtel 

Consolidated Edison 
General Electric 
Allis-Chalmers 

Bechtel and Westinghouse 
Westinghouse 
Yankee Atomic 
Electric Co. 

TVA. 
Westinghouse 

General Electric 
Westinghouse 

Duke Power 
Westinghouse 

Architect-Engineer 

Bechtel 
Stone & Webster 

Bechtel 
Sargent & Lundy 

Bechtel 

Consolidated Edison 
Burns & Roe. 
Pioneer Service & 

Engineering 
Bechtel 
Stone & Webster 
Stone & Webster 

TVA 
Stone & Webster 

Sargent & Lundy 
United Engineering 

& Construction 

Duke Power 
Bechtel 

Containment Vessel 
Fabricator 

Chicago Bridge & Iron 
Daniel Construction 

Chicago Bridge & Iron 
Chicago Bridge & Iron 

Bechtel and Chicago 
Bridge & Iron 

Chicago Bridge & Iron 
Chicago .B:r:i,d.ge &. Iron 
Pittsburgh-Des Moines 

Chicago.Bridge & Iron 
Pittsburgh-Des Moines 
·Chicago Bridge & Iron 

Pittcburgh-Des Moines 
Stone & Webster·and 

Chicago Bridge & Iron 
Chicago Bridge & Iron 
United Engineering & 
Construction and 
Chicago Bridge & Iron 

Duke Power 
Bechtel 

44· 

Nuclear Equipment 
Supplier 

General Electric 
Westinghouse 

General Electric 
Allis :..chalmers 

General Electric . 

Babcock·& Wilcox 
General Electric 
Allis-Chalmers 

West~nghouse 

Westinghouse 
Westinghouse 

General Electric 
Westinghouse 

General Electric 
Westinghouse 

Babcock & Wilcox 
Westinghouse 

Operator 

Consumers Power Company 
· .Carolinas-Virginia Nuclear 

.Associates, Inc. 
Cormnonwealth Edison 
Rural Cooperative Power 
Associates 

Pacific Gas and Electric 

Consolidated Edison 
Jersey Central Power and Light 
Northern States Power Co. 

Southern California Edison 
AEC, Duquesne Light Co. 
Yankee Atomic Electric Co. 

TVA 
Connecticut Yanke.e Atomic 

Commonwealth Edison 
Consolidate<l Edison 

Duke Power 
Florida Power & Light Co. 

Power 

/ 

.. ,· 
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operators, and some of these are cited in Refs. 38 through 47. Testing 

techniques, experience, and current practice are discussed below under the 

headings Strength Testing, Integrated Leakage-Rate Testing, Leakage Sur

veillance Testing, and Testing of Engineered Safety Features Associated 

with the Containment System. 

3.1 Strength Testing 

Pressure vessels of almost all kinds ~re commonly tested to greater 

than design pressure before being placed into operation. Although dif

fering in many respects from common pressure vessels, most reactor con

tainment structures built to date have been made of steel and designed 

and tested in accordance with accepted pressure vessel codes. The 

strength-testing procedures used for evaluating concrete containment 

structures are not defined by code requirements and are usually estab

lished for each structure on an individual basis. Strength testing, 

normally performed by pneumatically pressurizing the containment vessel 

or structure, tests the structure's ability to resist internal pressure 

loo.ding. The ability of the structure to resist other loading conditions 

(for example, pipe reactions, air-lock loads, accident reactions that 

create jets, and accident missiles) cannot normally be experimentally 

verified, and analytical methods have Lo be relied on. An important 

safety consideration, and one that can be overlooked, is the installation 

of a cyctem to prevent compressor oil from contaminating the containment 

atmosphere during the pressurizing procedure. This system prevents the 

formation of explosive mi:xt.1.i.rP.s and· allows personnel entry at low pres

sures, if necessary. A system of this type, consisting of aftercoolers, 

a large filter, and a demister, was used during testing of the Connecticut 

Yankee (Haddam Neck) Reactor Plant containment.vessel. Strength-testing 

experience at the 11 representative existing plants is summarized in Table 

3.2, and Table 3.3 summarizes requirements for the six typical new plants. 

3.1.1 Steel Containment Vessels 

Most steel containment vessels have been designed and tested in ac

c01·dance with the J\SME Code for Unfired l'rPss1irP. Vessels, and a number of 
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Nuclear Case Interpretations have been issued by the ASME B0iler and Pres

sure Vessel Code Committee to clarify the application of the code to 

nuclear vessels.. The USA Standard for steel containment structures is 

app1icable to containment vessels with design pressures above 5 psig and, 

with some modification, even to vessels with design pressures below 5 psig. 

At least one low-pressure containment vessel has also been designed in 

accordance with API Standard 620, which applies to vessels with design 

pressures up to 15 psig and operating temperatures up to 200°F. 

Section III of the ASME Boiler and Pressure Vessel Code was publish~d 

specifically to cover vessels used in nuclear installations. Section III 

classifies containment vessels as class B vessels, and it applies to ves

sels having a design pressure greater than 5 psig. Subsection B covers 

class B vessels and.incorporates many of the provisions of the Unfired 

Pressure Vessel Code and the latest Code Case Int~rpretations for contain

ment vessels. 

The ASME Code (Section VIII) requires that vessels designed in ac

cordance with its provisions be pressure tested pneumatically to 1.25 

times the vessel.design pressure. API Standard 620 also requires a·pneu

matic pressure test of the completed vessel .to 1.25 times the vessel de

sign pressure. Consequently, many containment vessels have been pneu-

matically tested. to 1,25 times design prP.RR1irP.. 'T'hP iq;::,:=; i?dition of 

Section I;I:I specified that pressure tests for cont.A.i nment. vessels be con

ducted at not less than 1.15 times design pressure when pneumatic tests 

are made. This reduced requirement came about because Section III allowed 

design membrane stresses for containment vessels to be 1.1 times those 

allowed for other code-designed pressure vessels in lieu of the 10% in

crease. in pressure permitted for vessels fitted with pressure-protection 

devices. 

The "Winter 1965 Addenda" to Section III revised the code so that 

the allowable stress-intensity values are now e.qual to the allowable 

stresses tabulated in Section VIII of the.code. This requirement is com

pensated for by allowing the design internal pressure to be 90% of the 

maximum containment internal pressure. Hydrostatic and pneumatic test 

requirements are now related to the design internal pressure but require 

a test pressure in accordance with Section VIII, which is 1.25 times this 
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Table 3 .2. Containment Structure Tests - Existing Plants 

Reactor 
Plant 

Big Rock 

CVTR 

Dresden 1 

Elk River 

Hurriboldt Bay 

Containment 
Geometry 

Steel sphere 

Concrete cylinder with 
steel top and liner 

Steel sphere 

Vertical steel cylinder 

Drywell Steel cylinder 
Suppression chamber Concrete with st·eel liner 

·Indian Point No. 1 Steel sphere in concrete 

Oyster Creek 

Drywell 
Suppression chambe:r· 

Pathfinder 

San Om>.C'rf'! 

Shippingport 

Yankee 

building 

Steel vessel 
Steel torus 

8tee.l cylinder 

Oteel sphere 

Complex steel structure 

Steel sphere 

Containment 
Net Volume 

(ft3 ) 

940,000 

243,000 

2,880,000 

287,000 

12,500 
34,300 

1,845,000 

180,000 
127,000 

145,000 

1,210,000 

510,000 

840,000 

aAll leakage rates given in units o~ % pP.r 24 hr. 

Pressure 
(psig) 

20 

19 

29.5 
21 

36 
10/25d 

24.2 

33 

78 

46 

59.0 

34.5 

Maximum Accident Conditions 

Temperature 
(OF) 

223 

214 

325 

220 

252 
130 

227 

275 

271.2 

287 

250 

Leakage 
Ratea 

0.5 wt % at 27 psig 

0.5 v9l % at 21.psig 

0 .5%b at 37 psig 

o.1%b at 21 psig 

O.lc vol% at 72 psig 
1.0 vol % at 10 psig 

0.1 wt % at 24.2 psig 

0 .5%b at 35 psig 

0 ,2 vol % at 78 psie.; 

0,5 vol % at 46 psig 

0.15 vol % at 60.9 psig 

0.1 wt % at 34.5 psig 

Containment 
Design Conditions 

Pressure 
( psig) 

27 

21 

29.5 

21 

72 
10/25c 

27.5 

62 
35 

7R 

46.4 

60.9 

31,5 

Temperature 
(OF). 

235 

325 

220 

650 
>130 

230 

281 
150 

342 

271.2 

287 

250 

Strength
Test 

Pressure 
(psig) 

33.75 

26.25 

37 

26.25 

90 
12.5/25.75 

31.25 

62 
35 

97,5 
53 .4 

70 

40 

Bare-Vessel Tests 

Leakage-Rate Test 
! 

Preoperational Tests 
(Penetrations and Installed Equipment) 

Pressure 
(psig) 

27 

29.5 
21 

72 

25 

Allowable 
'Leakage 

Ratea 

0.5 

0.5 

0.1 

0.1 

Not available 
Not available 

Measured 
Leakage 
Ratea 

0.036 

0.0187 

0.05 

0.025 

0.014 

Date 
Performed 

6/62 

1962 

1959 

1962 

12/62. 
11/62 

5/62 

76 

46.4 

0.2 0.04 ± 0.04 11/63 

10/23/66 

12/57 

0.1 

Test 
Pressure 

(psie;) 

10 

21 

10 

21.5 

10 ·• 
10 

10 

Allowable 
Leakage 
Ra tea 

0.121 

0.5 

Measured 
Leakage 
Ratea 

0.021 

0.074 

Soap-bubble test only 

0.1 0.09 

0.1 
1.0 

0.1 

0.043 
0.31 

0.033 

Not yet performed 
Not yet performed· 

50 

46.4e 

10 

0.11 

0.1 

.0 .o65 

O.OE'.3 

0.073 

<0.065 

15 0.1 0.021 None (now done continuously) 

d Increased from 10 to 25 psig by structural modifications when-stainless steel 

bNo information given as to weight or volume percentage. core replaced with Zircaloy in 1965. 

cRecent accident analyses performed with a leakage rate of 10% per day for the drywell and 
suppression chamber; leakage rates in table are those used in initial design. 

eL~akage-rate test also run at 23 .2 ps:lg; rate measured, 0. 055% per 24 hr .. 
i 
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Table 3.3. Containment Structµre Testing Requirements for New Piantsa 

Containment 
Net Free 

Volume 
(ft3 ) 

Maximum Accident Conditions 

Reactor Plant 

Browns Ferry 

Connecticut Yankee 
(Haddam Neck) 

Dresden 2 and 3 

Indian Point No. 2 

Oconee 

T.11rk.ey Point 3 and 4 

Containment 
Type 

Pressure 
suppression 

Pressure 
cont airu_nent 

Pressure 
suppression 

Pressure 
containment 

Pressure 
containment 

Pressure 
containment 

Containment Geometry 
and Construction 

Flask and torus liner, rein-
forced concrete 

Cylinder with flat base and 
hemispherical dome and .liner, 
reinforced concrete 

Flask and 'torus liner, rein-
forced concrete 

Cylinder with flat base and 
hemispherical dome and liner, 
reinforced concrete 

Cylinder with flat base and 
shallow dome and liner, pre-
3t1·c.~1.!ed .:,c1Krete 

Cylinder with flat base and 
shallow dome and liner, pre-
stressed concrete 

278,000 

2,232,000 

278,000 

2,610,000 

2,900,000 

1,550,000 

Pressure 
(psig) 

40 in DW ,b 
. c 25 in PSC 

31 

39 in DW,b 
21 in PSCc 

44.2 

56.8 

58. 7 

Temperature 
(OF) 

280 

260 

281 

280 

286 

286 

ainformation on approved iest pressures and frequencies of periodic tests is not available at this time. 
b DW = drywell. 

cPSC = pressure-suppression chamber. 

~or both dryweil and pressure-suppression chamber. 

eUndefined at this time. 

Leakage 
Rate 

(%/24 hr) 

0.5 

0.1 

0.5 

0.1 

0.5 

Design Conditions 

Pressure 
(psig) 

56 

4o 

.62 

59 

59 

Temperature 
(OF) 

260 

280 

286 

286 

Bare-Vessel Tests 
:; 
; 
I 

I Strength-Test 
Pressure 

(psig) 

70 

46 

71.3 

54 

Leakage-Rate Test 

Pressure 
(psig) 

56 

(e) 

62 

(e) 

(e) 

( e) . 

Leakage 
Rate 

(%/24 hr) 

0.2 

(e) 

0.5 

(e) 

( e) 

(e) 

Preoperational 
Maximum.

Pressure Test 

Pressure 
(psig) 

(e) 

40 

62 

47 

59 

59 

Leakage 
Rate 

(%/24 hr) 

(e) 

0.25 

0.5 

0.1 

0.5 

Initial Reduced
Pressure Test 

Pressure 
(psig) 

(e) 

.15 

( f) 

30 

29.5 
14.75 

Leakage 
Rate 

( %/24 hr) 

(e) 

0.153 

(e) 

(e) 

(e) 
(e) 

fA se1·ies of preop rational reduced pressure tests will be run, and the reduced pressures for periodic 
tests will be determine a~er a review of the results of these tests. 

ginert atmosphere syst~m to be used to add pressure. 
h Percent by weight of contained volume, 

Operational 
Leakage 

Monitoring 

(e) 

Yes, 1.5 
psig or 
greater 

J'.esg 

(e) 

(e) 

(e) 
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value. The net results of these changes (which have been applied to 

Browns Ferry) are (1) that the initial leakage-rate test is conducted at 

a lower test pressure, and (2) the required material compensation at open

ings is rP.duced by almost 10%. 

Pnetimatic pressure-strength tests of containment vessels are commonly 

conducted before the installation of any concrete or equipment within the 

structure. Air locks and doors that are part of the pressure-containing 

structure are normally installed and subjected to the pressure tcct .. In 

an air lock, both doors are pressure tested; this is done by pressurizing 

the air lock after the containment vessel test pressure has been reached 

with the inner door closed. Penetrations that are to be used for piIJlng 

and wiring are made in the vessel prior to the test but are often blanked 

off during the strength test. The strength test is followed, either im

mediately or after installation of reactor equipment and penetrations, by 

an integrated leakage-rate test of the containment structure. 

After the pressure test has been completed (with the pressure normally 

held for 1 hr), all seams of the vessel are visually inspected. This may 

be accomplished with a soap-bubble test immediately following the strength 

test. The procedure· requires that all seams of the vessel be accessible 

at the time of the test and precludes placing any concrete either inside 

or immed5ately outside the vessel walls prior to the test. However, ASME 

Code Case 1272N-5 and Section III allow an exception to this procedure for 

multiple-stage construction, in which concrete may be placed over some of 

the welded joints before the vessel is completed provlded all joints are 

completely radiographed and there are no penetrations in the area ~overed 

by the concrete. When the vessel is completed, a pneumatic pressure test 

is conducted. 

The requirements for strength testing containment structures other 

than the cuuventional cteel press11rP.-containing type are not standardized 

and must be establishP.d for each case. 

An interesting construction method has been developed to provide f1'ee 

space around installed containment dryw-ell vessP-ls in BWR plants. 48 The 

space width is established by vessel thermal expansion considerations (due 

to maximum accident conditions) and the possible re.lease of missiles that 

would require close backup by the concret.P. to prevenL J:Ju.ncture of the st1?el 
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wall. A bare-vessel expansion process is employed that exposes the vessel 

to 40 psia at 180°F. This method presents an opportunity to install tem

porary instrumentation and obtain data for a partial correlation of ex

pected ·vessel stresses 'under accident conditions. 

3.1.2 Reinforced-Concrete Containment Structures 

Reinforced-concrete structures are normally built in accordance with 

Standard ACI-318 (or USA A-89.1), Building Code Requirements for Reinforced 

Concrete. Pressure tests for demonstrating structural integrity are not 

required under this code, largely because reinforced concrete is not often 

used for pressure vessels. However, if the design pressure of the concrete 

structure is sufficiently high that good engineering practice dictates, a 

pressure test, the test requirements of a standard pressure vessel code, 

such as the ASME code, can be adapted on a case basis. A provision for 

structural testing of coqcrete structures will probably become a standard 

requirement of licensing acceptance. The current practice .followed in 

::;trength testing concrete containment structures.is not related to the re

quirements of the ASME code. Because of the structural nonhomogeneity 

introduced by the combination of constructional materials (i.e., steel and 

concrete), the vessel designers attempt to calculate the maximum test pres

sure that will not overstress the concrete wall section and yPt. will pro

vide a stress pattern in the liner as close as practical to thRt predicted 

under accident loading. 

This value of test pressure for several containment structures coin

cidentally agrees with the ll.5% of design pressure initially specified for 

steel containment vessels built in accordance with Section III of the ASME 

code. It should not be interpreted, however, that this value is appro

priate for all concrete containment structures. 

A metal liner :i.s usually used to assure low leakage from a reinforced

concrete containment structure. The liner does not add to the structural 

strength, but it maintains leaktightness, even if the concrete cracks when 

the structure is pressurized beyond the tensile strength of the concrete. 

The Haddam Neck plant has a reinforced-concrete containment ·vessel, 

which was recently strength tested. 49 The operator found that some testing 

details were not specifically dictated or controlled by existing codes or 
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practices, and judgment based on experience was followed in some instances. 

AEC requirements led to the following .amendment to the license application 

(included in Amendment No. 15 to License Application Docket No. 50-213, 

submitted March 23, ·1967): 

"Item B - Structural Acceptance Criteria for the Containment. 

"Question: 

"Quantitative and qualitative acceptance criteria to be 
used in evaluation of containment pressure tests. 

"Answer: 

"The following criteria are proposed. as a measure of 
containment structural performance during and after 
the strength test at 40 psi gage: 

II ( 1) 

II (2) 

II ( 3) 

The maximum vertical elongation of the 
structure shall not exceed 1.2 in. 

The increase in containment diameter 
shall not exceed 1.3 in. 

The maximum concrete crack width shall 
not exc_eed 1/32 in. 

"(4) When containment.pressure is reduc.ed to 
atmospheric, the width of any cracks 
which have developed in the concrete 
during the test shall not exceed 0.010 in. 

" ( 5) There shall be no visual distortion of 
the liner plate. 

"The firct two criteria correspond to calculated elastic 
deflections of the structure under 40 psi gage pressure, 
increased by 20% to allow for potential errors in measure
ment. The stress in the steel reinforcement corresponding 
to these deflections is approximately 19,000 psi, compared 
to a minimum yield sLr~ugth of 50,000 psi. Adh1?rPnr.P. to 
these criteria will insure that no gross yielding of the 
structure has taken place. ' 

"The maximum crack width of 1/32 in .. is specified to in
sure that local yielding does not occur, and the concrete 
is able to transmit shear forcP.s to the steel liner. The 
value of 1/32 in. was proposed by the AEC Staff consultants 
and was accepted by Connecticut Yankee. 

"As long as the structu:ce i·emains in the elastic r-a.nge, 
no permanent distortion should exist in the liner or in 
the concrete once the pressure is reduced to atmospheric. 
Strain in the liner will be measured throughout the test 
by strain gages located at various points on the liner, 
and particularly around the main equipment hatch. 
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"Both the liner and the concrete will be visually inspected 
after the test. Only very small, hairline cracks in the 
concrete (<0.010 in.) will be considered acceptable and no 
visual distortion of the liner will be tolerated. However, 
it is fully expected that there will be small residual 
cracks as a result of shrinkage in the concrete. 

"If any of the foregoing criteria are not met, it is in
tended that a critical review of the test results will be 
performed with the Staff and its consultants, in order to 
determine the reasons for failure to meet the criteria, and 
the course of action required. In any-case, a report will 
be prepared documenting the conditions of the test and the 
results of all measurements. This report will be submitted 
to the AEC staff." 

Nine days were required to complete the test program. Many linear 

variable differential transducers (LVDT) were used to monitor concrete 

wall movement, and optical devices were employed to observe concrete crack

ing. No excessive cracking or deformation occurred, and the tests demon

strated that each of the criteria was satisfactorily met. Figure 3.1 shows 

a typical PWR reinforced-concrete containment vessel. 

3.1.3 Prestressed-Concrete Containment Structures 

Prestressed-concrete structures are designed to maintain the concrete 

in compression and thus prevent its cracking. Nevertheless, since concrete 

is relat'ively porous, a metal liner is used to provide a leaktight struc

ture. A ty'pical example of a prestreosed-concrete containment structure 

is that of the Turkey ~oint 3 plant. This PWR plant has a containment 

structure ccnsisting of a steel-lined, prestressed, posttensioned concrete 

cylinder with a shallow-domed roof and a foundation slab. The design is 

based on a state building code and applicable sect:i.ons of ACI Code 318. 

Figure 3.2 shows a typical prestressed concrete containment structure. 

Testable liner weld-joint channels are utilized in the floor liner, which 

is embedded in. concrete. 

Since Turkey Point 3 is one of the first vessels of this type being 

built (others include Turkey Point 4, Palisades, Point Beach, and Oconee 1 

and 2), the analytical design will be verified by installing strain gages 

at strategic locations in the containment vessel to continuously monitor 

stress development during the initial pressure test. The stress in a 

representative number of tendons, the stress in the liner plate, and the 
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compression or cracking of the concrete will be measured and compared with 

values predicted from the final structural analysis. Stresses and strains 

at critical sections, such as at the ring girder, cylinder base, and at 

large penetrations, will be measured. The testing program represents a 

substantial extension of a comparable one proposed for the Brookwood51 

containment structure. However, the stress and strain patterns in the 

Turkey Point and Palisades containment structures are more complex because 

of the interactions of a multiplicity of tendon systems. Typical measur

ing instruments include 

1. encapsulated strain gages attached to reinforcing bars in representa

tive sections. of dome, shell, base, and opening, 

2. surface strain gages to measure strains at concrete surfaces, 

3. Carlson strain meters embedded in concrete adjacent to resistance 

strain gages on reinforcing bars, 

4. dial gages for measuring overall section displacement (read to 

0.0001 in.); 

5. electric-resistance gages to detect concrete crack propagation, sup

plemented by epoxy coatings for visual observations, 

6. strain rosettes and gages to measure liner strains inside and outside, 

as well as at selected openings, 

7. thermocouples to measure normal temperature gradient changes in the 

conc..:rel;e walls and liner, 

8. load cells to measure tension in a selected group of tendons. 

All these instruments have adequate sensitivity for the measurements 

to be taken. The program permits taking over 350 individual measurements 

at ten different pressure 'levels while ascending in pressure to the pruuf

test pressure and at five different pressure levels while descending in 

pressure. 

l\.11 conduit.s for prestresstng tendons will be checked in place for 

integrity, alignment, and position in forms. The stress in the tendon 

will be determined by measuring the tendon elongation during jacking and 

also by either,checking the jack pressure on a recently calibrated gage 

or by using a recently calibrated load cell. The entire structure will 

be pneumatically strength tested at 1.15 times the design pressure. 
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The in-service reliability of the prestressing-tendon system selected 

(BBRV tendons unbonded and protected with wax) constitutes the most im

portant factor in evaluating its ability to preserve the integrity of the 

containment structure. The surveillance program, as proposed, provides 

for.the following inspections: 

1. lift-off measurements to verify the tendon tension in one set of hoop 

shell tendons, three vertical shell tendons, and three dome tendons, 

2. the removal of tendon wires (extras intentionally included for- this 

purpose) to check for evidence of corrosion, 

3. testing of removal wires to detect any significant changes in physical 

properties, 

4. periodic sampling and testing of the tendon protective wax. 

Frequency of testing will be established at a later date, along with 

inspection standards, acceptance criteria, and corrective measures as 

required. 

3~1.4 Composite Structures 

The pressure-suppression system used in the Humboldt Bay plant41 is a 

special case of a steel system (the drywell and vent piping) and a steel

lined concrete structure (the suppression chamber). Where possible, the 

load-bearing steel portions of structures of this type a~e pressure tested 

according to the ASME code prior to pouring or grouting concrete around 

them so that all· seams are accessible for inspection following the pres

sure test. Although the designs of the drywell and vent piping are based 

on dynamic loading conditions, these structures are tested statically to 

greater than the maximum expected dynamic pressure by providing suitable 

temporary closures on the vent.piping. The Humboldt Bay drywell and vent 

piping were designed as a code vessel and were tested to 1.25 times the 

design pressure. Although the Humboldt Bay suppression chamber is a con

crete structure with the steel liner that provides oniy leaktightness, a 

specification of the licensing agreement was that it would be pressure 

tested to 1. 25 times the design pressure to meet the :i.ntent of the ASME 

code, even though the code does not apply to structures of this type. 
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Both the drywell and pressure-suppression chamber of newer BWR's 

are of all-steel construction and are based on the same design conditions. 

They are simultaneously strength tested at the same pressure. 

3.1.5 Conventional Buildings 

Conventional types of building structures are being used as secondary. 

containment barriers in current BWR plant designs, and no significant pres

sure buildup within the building is hypothesized. Normal building codes 

are used for the structural design, and the st.ructure is not subjected to 

a p:rP.RRure test. Leakage-rate tests that may be conducted at small posi

tive or negative pressure differentials may impose a substantial structural 

load on the building, but they are not intended as structural tests. The 

building design must take into consideration the load imposed by the 

leakage-test pressure. 

3.1.6 Multiple-Barrier Containment Structures 
'-.. 

The primary structural member of a multiple-barrier containment system 

may be any one or a composite of the individual barriers. As such, all 

barriers internal to an outer structural barrier must transmit any remain

ing internal pressure load to this outer structure, and any structural 

test must demonstrate the ability of all internal barriers to transmit 

this load, as well as the ability of all structural members to withstand 

their respective shares of the imposed load. An example of multiple con

tainment js t.ha.t. of the proposed Malibu Pla_nt, 7 :-'hich utilizes two 1/4-in. -

thick steel membranes separated by a 2 1/2-ft space filled with popcorn 

concrete. A 4-ft 2-irr. reinforced-concrete wall surrounds this structure. 

The design meet._s t.hP. Building Code Requirements for Reinforced Concrete 

(ACI-318), and the entire structure is to be given a pneumatic test at 1.15 

times the design pressure i'or 1 hr. 

3.2 Integrated Leakage-Rate Testing 

This section describes the basic techniques used in performing inte

grated leakage-rate tests, discusses error analyses of the absolute and 

reference system methods, and outlines calculational methods used to. 
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analyze test data. ·In 'addition, requirements .for initial bare-vessel 

leakage'-rate tests, preoperational l'eakage-rate tests, periodic retesti.ng 

and continuous. low-pressure integrated l~akage-rate testing are described. 

3.2.1 Methods of Performing Integrated Leakage-R~te Tests 

Two general methods of pressure-decay leakage-rate testing that have

been applied to containment systems are the absolute and reference-'vessel 

methods. Both test methods have been fully described in the literature 

(Refs. 52-58). Various techniques, such as measurement of makeup gas, 

superimposed controlled and measurable leaks, resistance thermometry, and 

introduction of adulterant gas, .are utilized to verify the pressure-decay

test results. Accurate huniidity measurements are also required to prove 

valid results. 

The ANS proposed standard for leakage-rate testing, discussed in 

Section 2, above, and printed in Appendix c, is now being used as a basic 

reference by the AEC and industry. Leakage-rate test methods, equipment, 

and test procedures are covered in some detail. Three appendi.ces, which 

are not part of the standard, are included for informational purposes. 

They set forth local leak-testing procedures, the derivation of formulas 

for leakage rates, and a suggested method for verification of leakage-test 

accuracy. 

The two general methods of integrated leakage-rate testing now used 

in the United States are briefly described below. 

3.2.1.l Absolute and Reference-Vessel Methods. Both the absolute 

and reference-vessel methods have the same basis; that is, they determine 

air and moisture weight losses from the containment structure on the as

sumption that the perfect gas laws are valid. The reference-vessel method 

is the more c?mplex of the two methods, since the same measurements mirnt 

be made plus additional measurements on the reference system to (1) insure 

adequate temperature compensation or correction for thermal lag, (2) insure 

a leaktight system or correct for leakage, and (3) insure proper hygrometry 

or corr·ect for condensation. The· reference-vessel system must also be 

built, installed, and tested. 

The reference-vessel system was con~eived to eliminate the necessity 

of recording~ correcting, and interpreting temperatur~s by assuming that 
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the containment and reference vessel atmosphere temperatures are equal. 

There is always some t~mperature lag, and its significance relative to a 

specific test should be measured. A relatively small lag in temperature 

could easily result i.n errors that might invalidate the test results, and 

therefore elimination of this factor reduces the work involved in inter

preting results and in calculations required to establish an apparent ac

ceptable leakage rate. Bare-vessel tests with exposure to weather and 

large temperature changes have given results that were scattered and pre

sented a difficult analysis problem. Eliminating the scattered data led 

to more credence in the results and their acceptance by the AEC compliance 

staff. Since in the reference-vessel method a two-legged light-liquid 

manometer is usually used for measuring pressure changes, rather than the 

mercury barometer used in the absolute system, accuracy of determining the 

pressure change is improved by one-hal~ the ratio of mercury density to 

manometer-liquid density. This is a factor ·of 6.8 if the manometer liquid 

is water and equal precision of linear measurement is possible. Both sys

tems have the same precision in determini_ng temperature changes. Thus 

scatter of data points has usually been less for the reference-vessel sys

tem when temperature lags are small, and the absence of scatter engenders 

confidence in the results for low leakage rates. However, many reference

vessel leakage-rate tests have not included all necessary measurements, 

and as a result contentions regarding leaktightness of the referenc..:e . vessel 
\ 

and negligible temperature lags have not been proved. 

A principal difficulty and major source of error in determining the 

leakage rate is that of obtaining an accurate and truly average temperature 

for the total volume of air in the containment vessel. Not only will the 

average temperature vary throughout the test period, but the spatial tem

perature distribuU.on within the containment vessel at any one time will 

also vary. It is important that sufficient temperature measurements be 

taken to adequately represent the entire volume of air. If pockets, or 

cells, of air exist in the containment vessel, each of these should con

tain a temperature-measuring device, and the temperature reading from each 

cell should be weighted by the approximate volume of the cell so that a 

true weighted-average temperature is obtained. The temperature variations 

throughout the vessel can be reduced by circulating the containment air 
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during the test with the use of the normal containment ventilation system 

blowers or temporarily installed blowers. Circulating the air will also 

improve heat transfer to the temperature-measuring instruments and make 

humidity measurements more reliable. 

An additional important test to be considered when using the refer

ence-vessel method of testing is the verification of the leaktightness of 

the reference system after the leakage-rate test is completed. Although 

the reference system leaktightness is generally established prior to the 

performance of the leakage-rate test, it is not inconceivable that leaks 

in the reference system may develop during the test interval that will 

invalidate the leakage-rate results. The fractional leakage rate of the 

reference system should_be at least an order of magnitude smaller than 

the allowable fractional leakage rate of the vessel. 

Measurement.s of allowable leakage flow rates in the reference system 

require detection of exceptionally small leaks. Such leaks require a 

totally different method of testing than that considered acceptable for 

the containment vessel. To quantitatively measure the leakage flow rate 

of the reference system accurately, the mass spectrometer type of leak 

detector has been employed in some tests. The reference system is pr.es

surized with helium and air and all critical potential leak points of the 

ret'erence system are checked. Alternatively, the reference system leakage 

may 'be determined by evacuating the system and then measuring the rise in 

pressure in a unit of time (i.e., µHg/hr) by using instruments commonly 

employed in the field of vacuum technology. This method measures in

leakage, however, and temperature corrections are still necessary. 

Any significant leakage rate of the reference system as quantitatively 

determined after the completion of the leakage-rate test must be directly 

applied to correct the measured leakage rate of the containment vessel. 

Unless the leakage rate of the reference system is determined by means of 

an appropriate test, the validity of the measured leakage rate of a con

tainment vessel cannot readily be established. 

An.example of a successful leakage test performed by using the ref

erence method was a test conducted at the Plutonium Recycle Test Reactor 

(PRTR) in 1964. The reactor was tested57 at 14 psig by using a servo

manometer having a resolution in the measurement of differential pressure 
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of 0.002 in. H20. The entire refer~nce system, including the servoma

nometer, was within the containment vessel, so only electrical penetrations 

through the containment wall were required for the instrument. Analyses 

of test data on tbe PRTR based on 3-min interval readings over an initial 

15-min period encouraged the operator to predict immediately that an ade

quate leakage rate had been obtained and that a successful test was under 

way. With instrumentation comparable to the servomanometer, it was demon

strated that a leakage-rate test could be completed in a time interval much . 

shorter than 24 hr; however, this particular test was for a relatively 

large leakage rate of 1.0 wt %/day, and lower leakage rates would require 

proportionately longer data-reading intervals. 

More recently tests were conducted at the PRTR59 when the operational 

safety limits for the reactor were revised to conform with the AEC Techni-

cal Safety Guide. The test requirement was changed from the former 1% in 

24 hr at the vessel design pressure of 15 psig.to 0.90% in 24 hr at the 

design-basis~accident pressure of 10 psig. The final leakage rate obtained 

by using the reference~vessel method was 0:43 ± 0.026%/day, compared with 

an allowable operational leakage rate of 0.678%/day. The test was con

ducted for 24 hr, followed by a 6-hr superimposed leakage-rate test. Oil 

and water separators were used with the pressurizing compressors, and per

sonnel safely entered the vessel to effect repairs while it was pressurized 

at 10 psig. 

The temperature lag in the reference system can be reduced by using 

a leaktight system made of small tubing having good thermal conductivity. 

A measure of_ reference vessel performance can be obtained by plotting the 

temperature and differential pressure data obtained as a function of time. 

In this way, any leakage in the reference system or a lack of temperature 

compensation will become reA.d:i.ly apparent, Also, thermal lag will be ap

parent, and, in some cases, it may be possible to apply suitable compen

sating corrections. Although thermal lag may ~ause the differential pres

sure to vary over a wide range throughout the day, the variation will be 

similar from day to day and thus can be approximately accounted·for on the 

hasj_s of diurnal .temperature changes. However, the economic incentive to 

limit the test time would be an opposing effect. It has been customary, 

as with the absolute method, to begin and end the test in early morning 
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hours to take advantage of the relatively stable atmospheric conditions 

at that time of day. This should be less important in the new concrete 

· containment structures because of the insulating effect of concrete. and 

the resulting stability of.containment atmospheric conditions. 

The majority· of initial and periodic integrated leakage-rate tests of 

reactor containment structures that are operational or are being designed 

and constructed in the United States have been performed by using the ref

erence-vessel method. Recent ·exceptions are the planned use of.the abso

lute· method for testing the R. E. Gin~a Station of the Rochester Gas and 

Electric Company and the new ice-condense.r containment system recently 

adopted by Westinghouse Electric Company. 

A number of coqtainment leakage-rate tests nave been performed by 

using both the absolute and reference methods at the same time in order 

to obtain comparative data on the two methods. 56 , 57 , 60 Leakage-rate de

terminations from both the absolute. and reference methods ar.e usually in 

substantial agreement, but it should be pointed out that temperature varia

tions have been very small in most of the tests conducted. Because of 

this, the comparison is based almost entirely on pressure-reading errors. 

Assumptions with respect to .temperature behavior and errors in temperature 

readings are not checked in any way. A true comparison can only be made 

if temperature errors predominate. 

A report by Keshock56 comparing the absolute and reference system 

methods of ~easuring containment-vessel leakage rates has been quoted and 

used to justify .the choice of the reference-vessel method for .other spe

cific containment system tests. The report states that the reference 

method is a more accurate means of measurement. than the absolute method 

and, in general, has been misunderstood and misused by others attempting 

to select a·method of performing leakage-rate tests. General summary 

statements are made by Keshock without the qualification that they apply 

only to those· specific tests conducted at the Plum Brook Faci.li ty. A 

comprehensive review of this report and its companion report 54 has been 

pr.epared by Brittan of Argonne National Laboratory, and it appears as 

Appendix E of this report. Brittan demonstrates how the misinterpretations 

and misuses came about and attempts to change the emphases of various 
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statements, redirect results used in forming the conclusions, and remove 

apparent _ambiguities. 

A recent leakage-rate test at the Connecticut Yankee Reactor Plant 

at Haddam, Connecticut, was conducted at 40 and 15 psig by using both the 

absolute and reference-vessel methods. A c·omparison of results gave the 

following: 

Method 

Absolute 
Reference vessel 

Leakage Rate (%/day) 

At 40 psig 

0.0426 ± 0.0038 
0.0538 

At 15 psig 

0.0410 ± 0.0095 
0.0478 

The license limit specifies a maximum leakage rate of 0.25% of contained 

volume in 24 hr at 40 psig (original PSAR indicated a 0.1%/day rate at 

40 psig). This plant consists of a PW"R with a reinforced-c·oncrete con

tainment structure tha.t has a net free volume of 2.33 x 106 ft 3 • The test 

report 60 indicates that both testing methods yielded acceptable results 

that were well below the allowable leakage rate values. In these tests 

the temperature variation was very small. 

It is concluded in the test report that the absolute method is pref

erable to the reference method because of simplicity of test preparations, 

instrumentation, and calculations. A computer system j_s utilized to cal

culate leakage rates based on the absolute method. Leakage rates can be 

determined in approximately 24 hr and, verified in about 3 hr by metering 

the pump back of a quanti.ty nf' -a.i.r of the $arne magnitude as the indicated 

leakage. The computer· is also used to monitor leakage by using the con

tinuous low-pressure leakage-testing system, which operates at approxi- · 

mately 1.5 psig. Containment preRi=;1ire is recorded every other hour, and 

when the pressure decreases to a prescribed limit, the container is re

charged to 1.5 psig. The air charge is metered to provide a direct measure 

of lca.ko.ge over the period fi-i nc:P. the. last charge. 

It appears that the absolute method of integrated leakage-rate test

ing will be used for testing many future .large power-reactor containment 

structures. The use of large concrete-enca.sed structures, with their 
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inherent stable temperature conditions, is a major factor in the selection 

of this method. 

In conclusion, the selection of a leakage-rate testing ~ethod involves 

the consideration of many factors. The method chosen must be applicable 

to (1) the containment system being considered, (2) the required sensi

tivity of the test, and (3) environmental conditions. Additional consid

erations are time and .personnel training, cost and availability of special 

equipment, and future applicability of the installed system. For very low 

leakage rates, both the absolute and reference methods of leakage rate de

termination are marginal. The selection of one method over the other is 

a question of whether a system of temperature sensors or a reference system 

can better represent the average temperature of the containment air and 

which system is more convenient to install and operate. There is no clear 

advantage.for either method. Past experience, economic and technical 

factors, data processing, and administrative considerations will all play 

a part in the choice of a method for a specific containment application. 

3.2.1.2 Experimental Checks of Leakage Rates. An experimental method 

often used to verify the leakage rate of a containm.ent system .is to super

impose a known leakage rate on the existing leakage rate during the latter 

part of the test. The degree to which the increase in the observed leakage 

rate equals the additional known leakage rate will then provide an addi

tional basis for determining the validity of the test. The leak orifice 

is usually -chosen to provide flow app:roximately equiva~ent to the leakage 

ra:te specified for the con ta i,nmeni:. vessel. Specific details regarding 

this method are outlined in Appendix C of the Proposed Standard for Leakage 

Rate Testing (ANS 7.60, in Appendix C of this report). 

Other checks can be used, such as checking th~ leakage p.t each of the 
. ' 

penetrations and comparing the sum of the individual leakage rates.with 

.the total system leakage rate. This approach can also be applied when 

using penetration and weld-cpannel monitoring systems. The pump-back or 

makeup-air approach is often used whereby air is pumped or bl.ed into the 

containment structure via a calibrated flowmeter·until the pressure is re

established at its initial value. This quantity is then compare,d with the 

total observed loss during the test. The pump-back principle can be used 
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for continuously monitoring the leakage rate of multiple-barrier contain-

. m~nt systems (such· as Malibu), which employ two steel shells with the 

annulus between them filled with porous concrete maintained at a-negative 

pressure zone. With this met.hod, all gases leaking through the inner and 

outer steel liners are collected during operation and retained within the 

containment vessel. 

3.2.2 Calculational Methods of Analysis 

3.2.2.1 Leakage Rates. Leakage rates (wt % of containment volume in 

24 hr) are usually based on calculations of the type described in the pro

posed ANS standard (Appendix C). Section 7 of the standard covers compu

tation of leakage rates, and the derivations of formulas.used are given in 

Appendix B. The formulas are of little use because the pressures P1 and 

P2 are air pressures rather than total pressures (air plus water vapor), 

which are the quantities measured by the pressure sensors. The formulas 

given for correcting for water vapor are not accurate because of an' assump

tion of no volume change. Although the formulas in the standard are two

point in basis (i.e., initial and final readings are used to calculate the 

rates), in a number of cases the "initial" and "final" readings are actu

ally averages of groups of readings. The latest draft of ANS 7.60 requires 

that leakage rates be calculated on an hourly basis for at least 24 hr. 

The specific formulas that were used for most of the existing reactor 

plants were tabulated in a recent Nuclear Safety article. 37 

Precise formulas for both methods have been developed by Brittan and 

are presented in Appendix F, which includes a discussion of volume and 

humidity corrections. These formulas for the fractional leakage rate, 

which are based on assumptions that (1) the temperatures stay above the 

dew point, (2) products of fractional changes can be neglected, and (3) 

the perfect gas laws holu, are 

1. for the absolute method, 
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2. for the refer~rice-v~ssel method, 

L 

whe;re 

L fractional leakage rate per 24 hr, 

p absolute pressure, 

T absolute temperature, 

v yolume, 

t time in hours, 

BP == PR - P, 

Subscript Ldenotes.initial value (at t 1 ), 

Subscript 2 denotes final value· (at t 2 ), 

Subscript R·denotes reference system, 

6 denotes change in variable during 6t 

24 

6t ' 

A considerable number of tests has been conduc·ted at pressures above 

and below the design pressure. Maccary and qis co-workers 61 have exten

sively studied tests of this type to determine the·validity of extrapola

tion formulas. Their study, which is 'discussed in Ref. 1, resulted in 

extrapolation formulas for virtually ~very c6riceivable flow regime and, 

in addition~ an examination of the application of formulas .to actual test 

conditions. They found that the turbulent flow extrapolation formula had 

good correlation for the overpressure.test and, under some conditions, the 

laminar flow formula correlated well with the rea.uced-pressure tests. 

However, tests on the N.S. Savannah revealed that leaks may exist for 

which the leakage-path area is directly dependent on the pressure of the 

test. Several installations have used the lA.m:tnar or modified laminar 

extrapolation formulas for interpretation of test results. Other instal

lations have correlated the data by "best-fit" formula methods, in which 

cases the formulas have not been developed from basic flow equations but, 

rather, from observation of test data for that specific reactor contain

ment structure. 
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A complete discussion on the nature of leakage, including molecular 

diffusion, molecular flow, viscous-laminar flow, turbulent flow, and ori

fice flow regimes is given in Chapter 10 of Ref. 1. The variation of 

leakage rate with pressure, extrapolation of leakae;e rat.P.s, and extrapo

lation factors are also covered. 

3.2.2.2 Error Analyses. Brittan62 ·has discussed error analysis and 

developed the "possible" error expressions for both the absolute and ref

erence-vessel methods of leakage-rate testing (see App. F). Expected 

errors, if properly estimated, permit a determination of the degree of 

f u_nr.P.rt.aj_nty in the results of the tests prior to testing. Such an analy-
1 

sis is useful in determining in advance the resolution and the accuracy 

required in the instrumentation to be used in performing the test. Ex

cerpts from Brittan's discussion foilow: 

"There are two types of error analysis available to those planning 

and conducting leakage rate tests. One deals with possible error, ·the 

other with probable error. The former is required in planning the tests 

and. as a proof of minimum detectable leakage rate_. The latter is used in 

assessing the credence of the test after it is performed. 

"The 'possible' error analysis determines the limitation on leakage 

rate determination imposed by possible errors in reading instruments or by 

limits of accuracy of the instrument.a.ti.on." Such an analysis "assumes 

that every reading error or lack of built-in accuracy is in such a direc

tion (+ or-) that the total possible error is maximum. Comparison of this 

maximum with thP expectP.d or required magnitude of the leakage rate to be 

determined allows one to select the· precision of instrumentatioq required 

to make the possible error a desired fraction of the leakage rate (e.g., 

1/3 or 1/2). 

"It may be shown after a test that probability laws yield much lower 

errors with high confidence (e.g., 95% or 99%) under favorable conditions." 

Such a "prohA.hl P. 11 P.r.ror analysis may also take into account increased ac

curacy available through multiple observations of a single variable. Thus 

the probable leakage rate calculated may be proclaimed (with low error) 

with high confidence. It does not absolutely preclude the possibility of 

the particular test having the maximum possible er.ror. -
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Possible Errors. The following possible error expressions are fully 

developed in Appendix F of this report., which also includes sections that 

discuss hygrometry corrections, volume corrections, and low-pressure tests. 

If errors due to correcting for hygrometry and volume are neglected, the 

maximum possible significant error fractions for both systems are the fol

lowing: 

1. for the absolute method, 

24 (2E 2ET) 
EL= 6t T + T ) 

2. for the reference-vessel method,* 

24 (4µEH + 4ET) 
EL 6t P T 

where 

EL maximum possible error in fractional leakage rate in 24 hr, 

EH inches of water error for each leg of manometer, 

E inches of mercury error, 
p 

ET deErees Rankine error, 

L fractional leakage rate, 

P - absolute pressure, in. Hg, 

T absolute temperature, 0 R, 

µ 1/13.6 = ratio of density of water to density of mercury [pressure 

er;ror is a linear distance increment; whe:r.P. JJ.quids of different 

specific gravities may be used,, the ratio of specifj_c gravities 

(i.e., another µ) must be used to det.ermine the error for a par

ticular liquid compared with water], 

6t =test time in hours. 

Graphs from which EL may be found for both the absolute.and reference 

methods are also developed in Appendix F and displayed in Fig. 3.3. In 

*In previous analyses (Refs. 1, 52) it was not recognized that in 
determining the differential pressure, a double error could be made, since 
each leg of the manometer must be read. If another single type of pres
sure differential measuring device is used, the coefficient of the first 
error component can be reduced from 4 to 2. 
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using thF?se) 11
8.

11 is the pressure in the containment structure in atmo

spheres., and it is assumed that T = 520°F. The following formulas were 

used to develop the curves of Fig. 3.3: 

1. for the absolutP. method, 

100 
Error in L (%) .8 

L L 

2. for the reference method, 

Error in L (%) --
100 

L 

The error in L shown in Fig. 3.3 is for 6t = 24 hr and IETl/L = 1. 
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To obtain error percen.tages for other. values of 6t and !ET I /L, values 

from the curves.must be multiplied by 24/6t and by IETl/L. Figure·3.3 

shows that for the same precision of linear measurements, the reference 

method gives smaller error percentages in L for values of IEPl/IETla > 

0.067, and larger error percentages for values of IEPl/IET!a < 0.067. 

As an example, let 

L 0.001 for 24 hr, 

6t 12 hr, 

E and EH p 
o .. l in. Hg and H20, respectively; 

ET = O.l 0 R, 

a 2 atm, 

then 

and 100 
L 

The absolute method yields 3.74 x 100 x 2 = 748% error in L, and ·the ref

erence method yields 1.27 x 100 X 2 = 254% error in L. If the precision 

of measuring the pressures were increased to 0.01 in., the errors in L for 

the absolute and reference methods would be 145 and 164%, re~pectively. 

Primary 1.i.s1? of the posoiblc error a1H:1.lys"is ls to determine before the 

test the necessary precision of temperature and pressure measurements re

quired to keep the error a reasonable fraction of the leakage rate. If, 

for example, it is desirable that the errors in leakage-rate determination 

due to the errors in pressure and temperature readings are each always less 

_than 25% of the leakage rate (L), it is shown in the general development 

in Appendix F that in a 24-hr test at 1-atm overpressure (a = 2) and a 

test temperature of 530°R the.precisions listed in Table 3.4 are requ~red. 

'l'o obtain precision for other overpressures, multiply the pressure by a/2; 

for other temperatures, multiply the temperature by T/530; for other de

sired fractions, multiply the values by 4(f); a_nd for other test times,. 

multiply the values by 6t/24. 

Probable Error. Error analyses of test results have _generally fol

lowed two basic approaches: '(l) correlation of instrument error and 

(2) analysis of. test results on a statistical or quasi-statistical basis. 
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Table 3.4. Minimum Precision Required in Leakage-Rate Tests 

L, Maximum Allowable 
Fractional Leakage 

Rate in 24 hr 

0.05 
0.01 
0.005 
0.001 
0.0005 
0.0001 

E, Minimum Precision Required 

Absolute Method Reference Method 

E ET EH ET p 
(in. Hg) (OR) (in. H20) (OR) 

0.38 3.3 2.6 1.7 
0.075 0 .. 67 0.51 O.J3 
0.038 0.33 0.26 0.17 
0.0075 0.067 0.051 0.033 
0.0038 0.033 0.026 0.017 
0.00075 0.0067 0.0051 0.0033 

Instrument correlation has been accomplished in some instances by direct 

summation of the individual instrument's limits of precision and in others 

by application of the second~power error-propagation law. In neither 

instance of instrument correlation is there a basis for estimating the 

errors due to inadeq_uate sampling and reading. Statistical or quasi

statistical analyse~ vary from simple visual inspection of data compared 

with some me~n line to a sophisticated analysis; for example, regression 

analysis. The reluctance to spend much time and money for analysis when 

the data appear to be consistent is understandable. However, a statistical 

analysis of the data may reveal inadequacies in reference volume design or 

instrument distribution and. precision. Hobinson 01· ORNL has d.iscussed sume 

of the problems with reuuction of test data and error analysis. 37 .• 58 •63 

Any attempt to justify statist.j_cal methods to estimate leakage rates beyond 

a-reasonable and practical degree of accuracy becomes a moot point when 

compared with the orders of magnitude of the related factors employed in 

conjunction with the specified allowable leakage rate in the calculation 

of concomitant radiological doses associated with 1'ission-product losses 

from the cont.FJ.j_nment atmosphere . 

. A not uncommon experience in recording and analyzing leakage-rate 

data is the obviously spurious result that inleakage is occurring rather 

thR.n ontleakage. A presurvey of the temperature gradients is needed to 
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assure proper sampling and enable the operator to arrive at valid conclu

sions as to the. location and numb~r of temperature sensors required for 

the test. Improper sampling is not the only possible cause of calculating 

·or observing inleakage. Other potential causes are leakage from c6m

pres.sed-gas or liquid systems within the containment, possible outgassing 

from porous inter~'al structures, or leakage from the reference system. 

As pointed out in Section 3.5 of this report, consistent, mathema

tically sound error analyses have not been made for all leakage tests in 

such a way as to determine the absolute accuracy of the test. Guidance 

from the literature is offered, 64 but there are several formulas available 

and no clear indication of which is the best. One approach would be to 

expand proposed standard ANS .7.60 to cover error analyses and supply such 

guidance as can be synthesized,from the best literature. 

Error analyses, in one form or another, always form a basic part of 

engineering measurements and should receive proper emphasis in planning 

and interpreting leakage-rate tests. In general ·terms, a complete error 

analysis should include the following features: 

1. All measurement errors for instruments and test conditions .should 

be separately identified and a quantity given to each from good judgment 

and best available sources, such as calculations from physics data tables, 

.vendor certification after extensive testing with traceable standards, etc. 
' 

2. "Accuracy" factors or factors that allow error to be·reduced due 

to the additional accuracies obtained by multiple measurements and data 

handling by least-squares fit should be generated by using accepted error. 

analysis techniques. 

3. Errors should be combined by using one form or another of the 
J 

error-propagation law. This has been the area most heavily covered in 

the literature. 

An analysis of this type will aid in providing reliable information 

on required instrument accuracy and therefore will aid considerably in 

instrument selection and place proper emphasis on the necessity, in some 

cases, of multiple instrumentation and special data-handling techniques 

to improve accuracy. A typical error analysis flow diagram is shown in 

Fig. 3.4. 
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Based on good error control in running a leakage-rate test, the fol
lowing steps have generally been· used in computing the leakage rate in 

typical tests (see leakage-rate computation flow charts, Figs. 3.5 and 

3 .6): 

1. Multiple measurements are weight averaged, and justification for 

the weighting factors is provided; for example-, five temp~rature sensors 

in five separate cubicles are weighted by proportional cubicle volume. 

2. Least-squares analyses are performed on t.he data. This technique 

can only be applied when the data are known to be linear with time or can 

be assumed to be linear for a short time. In leakage-rate tests thj_s 

generally means that a least-squares fit can usually be applied for a few 

hours of temperature, humidity, ·or manometer points before and after the 

data times. More sophisticated regression analyses, which are similar but 

follow nonlinearities in the data better, can be used for longer times and 

greater accuracy. 

3. Leakage rates ar~ then computed from the processed data. 

4. Corrections are computed and factored into the result. 

5. A classical error analysi~ is performed on the entire test unit, 

including corrections. The basic features of such an analysis are given 

above. 

AG io well k11owi1, absolute iustrwnent accuracies are not a require

ment when parameter changes are utilized rather than absolute quantities. 

The remaining types of errors, although similar, are much more significant. 

Some of these, such as scale resolution a.nd instrument dead band, are 

easily identified and measured. Others, such as instrument nonlinearities 

and containment sampling, are not. In most cases it will be important to 

check instrument calibration by recent comparison with a standard that can 

be traced to a national standard. In some cases, this may not be necessary 

if absolute linearity is known and only parameter change is significant. 

Sampling errors are difficult to determine accurately. While it is 

possible to study the problem with detailed calculations, it is usually 

sufficient to make an order-of-magnitude estimate of the maximum conceiv

able error from this source. Some help can be obtained by looking at the 

mixing-time constant of the test, which is calculated from the amount of 

air circulation provided, as aided, perhaps, by natural diffusion. If the 
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containment temperature change for a time equal to the mixing-time constant 

is determined, the sampling error can be found by order-of-magnitude mathe

matics to be a small fraction of this change. This has the added benefit 

of demonstrating how stable conditions muRt. be within the containment ves

sel when taking measurements in order for a proper test to be run. 

With respect to types of instruments, no general agreement has yet 

been reached on the best types. For temperature, resistance detectors, 

thermocouples, and thermistors are used. Linear~ty and reference junction 

stability problems can make thermistors and thermocouples less accurate 

than resistance detectors. For humidity, sophisticated dew-point instru

ments are most accurate but may have large sampling errors if cost pre

cludes the use of more than one instrument. Psychrometers and various 

electric sensing devices are more adaptable to a multiple measurement sys

tem, but special precautions must be taken with each because of inherent 

problems of foreign material and poisoning which, if present, void the 

calibration. In any case, humidity measurements can be highly nonlinear, 

and it is usually required that recent calibration be performed with stand

ard vapor-pressure liquid solutions available at little cost. Inclined 

manometers and barometric-type mercury pressure sensors are the instruments 

usually used for pressure measurements. When great accuracy is required, 

more sophisticated forms of t.heRe instruments (i.e., micromanometers, 

servomanometers, .etc.) are employed. 

A note on corrections must be.mentioned; that is, it is difficult to 

instrument properly to ascertain the need for some corrections. Such is 

the case for containment thermal expansion, reference system leakage, air 

ingrainment in concrete and entrainment in canal water, and reference 

chamhe:r temperature lag, As pointed out in Ref. 1 and confirmed by ob

servations of typical plants, these corrections can be large and can void 

the test results. For instance, a temperature change of 10°F in a 

? , nnn, 000-ft3 containment vessel can change the int.ernal volume by about 

700 ft 3 • (The magnitude of the volume corrections due to temperature and 

temperature changes is given in App. F.) It is mandatory therefore that 

some consideration be gjven to corrections.; fbr example, by' some control 

of test conditions followed by a calculation proving that this control was 
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sufficient to make the correction negligible or the error in determining 

the corr·ection negligible. 

3.2.3 Bare-Vessel Leakage-Rate Tests 

. Bare-vessel leakage-rate testing usually refers to the testing per

formed immediately after the initial strength test. These tests are per

formed before all penetrations and other auxiliary equipment are installed 

in the vessel. The tests are usualiy conducted at design- or maximum~ 

accident pressure conditions and are primarily to show that the vessel 

fabricator has fulfilled his contractual obligations. As experience is 

gained, it may be possible to defer such tests and combine them with pre

operational tests, particularly since leakage-rate tests without penetra

tions are not particularly meaningful. 

The primary value of the bare-vessel test is that faults or leaks 

that may later be hidden. are easily detected and repaired. As can be seen 

in Table 3.2, the calculated leakage rates based on these test results 

have usually been below·the required rate. The minimum time required for 

testing has been 24 hr, and many tests have taken three to four days, with 

some substantially exceeding this time. 

An article prepared by McGrath and Zick of Chicago Bridge & Iron65 

describes the testing procedures used by this firm to conduct leakage

rate tests, discusses single and dual reference system results, and pre

sents test results for seven reactor containment vessels they have built. 

They conclude that no leaks have been found in radiographed or magnafluxed 
I 

weld seams and that most· leaks have occurred in mechanica·l closures at 

penetrations. ·The article states that ·a leakage-free reference system 

is mandatory and ·that leakage less than 0~1% of the total.contained air 

- in 24 hr at design.pressure can be measured with. reasonable accuracy. 

Chicagb Bridge & Iron has- developed a reference system equipment instru

ment package a:nd techniques that' are considered to be proprietary. They 

normally perform the bare-vessel leakage-rate test and then remove all 

reference vessels and their equipment package. 

Second-generation PWR and BWR plants have containment structure de

s.igns that incorporate thick concrete barriers. This should result in 

· more uniform temperature conditions during leakage-rate tests. Under 

•, 
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these conditions, the minimum 24-hr testing period may be an excessive 

requirement. 

3.2.4 Preoperational Tests 

Preoperational leakage-rate tests, as the name implies, are conducted 

just prior to reactor operation-with all penetrations and auxiliary equip

ment installed. Table 3.2 shows the preoperational test pressures, al

lowable leakage rates, and measured leakage rates for most of the existing 

power plants. The tabulated allowable leakage rates at maximum accident 

conditions are those stated in the latest technical specifications, which 

are part of the operating license issued to each reactor operator. Con

sistent terminology has not been used for all plant allowable leakage 

rates. 

The AEC Technical Safety Guid.e specifies that preoperational tests 

be performed at the design- or maximum-accident condition pressure and at 

a lower pressure or pressures that may be used for future retesti~g and/or 

monitoring tests. Either the absolute or reference method may be used. 

3.2.5 Periodic Retestiug 

Because of the importance of containment integrity in reducing the 

hazards associated with a nuclear power plant and because of the possi

bility of deterioration of seal~ in the containment syctem over long 

periods of time, it is necessary that periodic inspection and retesting 

be performed to insure that containment integrity is being maintained. 

It is generally agreed that retests for strength are not required unless 

additions or modifications to the vessel are made. 

The retesting schedule for.each reactor plant is based on demonstrated 

performance capability and not on a rigorous and uniform arbitrary schedule 

for all containment vessels. The AEC Technical Safety Guide (Appendix B) 

provides that schedules for retesting be set up according to an expanding 

interval such that successful retesting in the "as-is" condition is given 

credit by expanding the time interval to the next required test. Such a 

retesting scheme gives considerable emphasis in the right direction; im

provement of actual performance capability is rewarded by reduction of 

the number of tests required. This effects savings in both time and money. 
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Section 17, "Periodic Inspection and Testing," of the USA standard for 
/ 

steel containment structures (N6.2-1965) contains provisions regarding 

periodic inspe~tion and retests. 

A full~pressure strength or integrated leakage-rate test of a con

tainment vessel containing a completed plant is rather difficult and 

dangerous to perform. Much of the shell surface is inaccessible, so it 

cannot be properly inspected after a pressure test, and in many cases, 

some instrumentation and equipment installed within the containment ves

sel of a completed plant might be damaged if subjected to high pressures: 

All containment structures are now required to demonstrate initially their 

ability to withstand ·the maximum calculated accident pressure. Such .tests 

may also be required during the containment service life if modifications 

or revised conditions dictate the need to reverify the leaktightness. 

The principal reasons for permitting reduced-pressure tests are 

(1) a reduction of the pneumatic testing hazard, (2) the avoidance of 

metal fatigue effects of multiple testing at higher test pressu~es, and 

(3) a reduction of the time and cost for pressurization and depressuri

zation of the containment structure. One problem encountered in conduct

ing such reduced-pressure tests is the selecti~n of a test pressure level 

from which prediction of leakage at peak pressure is supported by experi

ence. After retesting the vessel leakage rate at reduced pressure, the 

leakage rate determined must be extrapolated to an equivalent leakage rate 

at design or maximum ac<;!ident pressure, as' discussed in Section 3.2.1.2. 

An additional limiting factor in retesting the vessel leakage rate 

at reduced pres.sure is th~ time required to conduct such a test. To 

obtain sufficient accuracy, such tests often have to run over a period 

of one or two days or more, during which time access to the vessel for 

operation or· for maintenance work is not permitted. For a commercially 

operating power plant, this loss of time could impose a substantial eco

nomic penalty. 

Both the absolute method and the reference-vessel method can be used 

for reduced-pressure tests without moc1i fj_cation, except that the testing 

period may be longer to provide adequate sensitivity, and more temperature

. measuring instruments or reference vessels might be required (compared with 
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initial.bare-vessel testing) to give adequate temperature compen~ation 

and/or ind1cation. 

Some other methods may be more attractive for retesting than the 

absolute or reference-vessel methods becam;e of the pressure and acces

sibility limitations. In particular, the method of checking individual 

penetrati~ns has several advantages. This method allows these penetra

tions to be_ tested o.t .full design pressure without pressu:ri.zing the entire 

containment vecccl. A high degrel? 0f F1.rr1irF1.r.y r.an be achieved with this 

method if all sources of leakage are known. This method can be used to 

test leakage of these penetra.Llous at any time without interrupting opera

tion .or maintenance of the plant and can even be used for continuous moni

toring. 

Table 3.5 lists the retest pressures, allowable leakage rates, and 

measured leakage rates fbr some existing reactor plants. Retesting sched

ules have varied from 12 to 24 months and, as previously mentioned, each 

plant retesting schedule is. reviewed with DRL and established on an indi

vidual basis. Retesting pressure and frequency of testing are still areas 

of <..:O!lsiderable controversy, and there appear to be no absolute rules that 

can be applied. The technical specifications of older reactor plants 

(which usually have shorter retesting periods) are being reviewed in the 

light of recently issued AEC criteria and regulations. 

The retest pressures and schedule for new reactor plants have not 

yet been established, since it ic not necessary to do so before commencj_ng 

operation, and operatbrs are thus able tu uefer flxlug :cetest i·equirements 

pending development of a.ddi tional knowledge and experience in the fi.P.1.c'l 

of integrated leakage-rate testing. Provisions are made in the plant 

design for testing at ·:rull design pressure; however, Lhe actual test pres

sure and schedule are not established until the technical specifications 

are prepared. 

Another aspect o:t' retesting of containment luLegraLeu leakage rates 

that has not yet been defi.ned is the question of what the retest requi"re

ments for prestressed-concrete containment vessels will be. A related 

issue is the question of what retesting of prestressing tendons, anchors, 

eLc..:._, wlll be required for theae veccelc. These and similar questions 

. I 
I' 

·• 
i 
' 

-~ 
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Table 3 .5. Perrodic Integrated Leakage-Rate Tests of Existing Containment Structures 

Reactor 

Big Rock Point 

CVTR 

Dresden l 

Elk River 

Humboldt Bayf 

Periodic 
Drywell 

Suppression chamber 
Continuous 

Drywell 

Suppression chamber 

Indian Point No.·l 

Uyster Creek 

Patl1f lrnler 

San Onofre 

Shippingport 

Yankee 

Maximum Accident 
Conditions 

Pressure 
(psig) 

20 

l9 

29.5 

2l 

25 

25 

24.2 

33 
78 

46.4 

59 

34.5 

Leakage Rate 
(vol %/24 hr) 

0.5 

0.5 

O.l 

lO 

lO 

lO 

lO 

i.oc 

0.5 
0.2 

0.5 

O.l5 

O.l 

, __ 

Retest 
Pressure 

(psig) 

10 

I 

13 

20 

ll 

io 

lO 

0.36 

25 and 
l-2 

15 

~o 
78 
23.2 

23 
! 

l.5 

1t , Allowable 
Retest 

Leakage Ratea 

0.121 at lO psigd 

0.5 at 21 psigd 

0.294 

0.14 

2.5 

2.5 

0.5 

O.ll 
0.14 

0.26 

0.065 

0.7 

Not definetl 

L0 , Allowable 
Operational 

Leakage Rateb 

Not defined 

Not defined 

Not defined 

Not defined 

°'Leakage rates given in units of % of free air volume per 24 hr; tests performed with air at 
ambient temperature. 

bL
0 

=·Lt (Lmn/Lm), where Lmn is the averaged contin~ous leak rate prior to the last Class A 
test and Im is the meas_ured leak rate of the last Class A test. 

CWeight percent of contained atmosphere per day. 

dCorrected to test pressure by 1t =Le[(~ - l)/(~!- l)] (µe/~), where 1t leakage rate at 
test pressure, Le =leakage rate at extrapolated pressury, Pe =test pressure in atm abs, Pe = ex
trapolated pressure -in atm abs, µe = viscosity of air-st~am mixture at test conditions, ~ = 
viscosity of air at test conditions. 

Range of 
Leakage Rates 
Being Measured 

(%) 

0.021-0.077 

0.006--0.086 

o.08&-0.184 
( ±1.4%) 

0.039-0.09 

0.04--0.36 

o.1&-0.61 

0.05-0.02 

0.03-0.05 

0.012 

o.04--0.08 at 
78 psig 

0.055 

<0.065 

0.007-0.012 

Controlled 
Leak 

Required 

Yes 

No 

Yes 

Yes 

Yes 

No 

Yes 

Yes 

(h) 

Yes 

No 

Yes 

Effective 
Date 

9/66 

8/66 

12/61 

3/67. 

Current 

5/65 

1/5/66 

12/65 

3/67 

5/65 

Current 

Current 

Status 

Technical 
specifications 

Technical 
specifications 

Technical 
specifications 

Tentative 

Tentative 

Tentative 

Technical 
specifications 

Technical 
specifications 

Techriical 
specifications 

Test Method 

Reference 

Reference 

Reference 

Reference 

Required Retest Schedule 

24 months unless Lt- ~xceeds limit; ·if so, 
12 months 

Once -prior to January 1967, augmented by 
continuous 2-psig test 

12, 24, and 36 month~s ;·e also all tentative 
information and the entire question of 
testing, including pressure, frequency, and 
equipment, are currently being reviewed 

Reference 12, 36, and 60 months; thereaft'ere one-year 
intervals until AEC approves change 

Absolute.and Continuousg 
makeup 

Reference 

Reference 

Reference 

12, 24, and 48 month_s at 25 psig; d there
after continuous at, 1 to 2 psigg 

12, 24, and 24 months thereaftere 

24, 26, 39, and 39 months thereaftere 

Technical Reference At each seed refueling of core 2; about 24 
months specifications

Tentati ve. 

Tentative Absolute 

48 months; 12 and 25 months if Lt exceeds 
limit 

Continuousg 

eRestart at most frequent interval if 1t too high. 
f -Humboldt Bay proposed operationa1·1eakage-rate requirements are higher than the initial 

containment design specifications. 

gContinuous leakage-rate checking is employed. 

hPump-back of air into containment structure through calibrated meter to verify the 
measuring technique. 
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are· being fo.ced by industry and the AEC in connection with t_he licensing 
. 

of plants such as Brookwood, Turkey Point, and Palisades. In view of 

tbe extensive use of prestressed structures being proposed, the answers 

to these questions will have an important effect on the nuclear power in

dustry. The industry is faced with a difficult task in view of the lim

ited experience with prestressed-concrete structures in the U.S. to date. 

3.2.6 Continuous Integrated Leakage-Rate Testing 

A continuous integrated leakage-rate monitoring system can be used 

to measure the leakage of a containment structure during periods when 

containment leaktightness is essential. The system operates by maintain

ing the containment structure under a pressurized (or vacuum) condition 

with relation to ambient atmospheric conditions and includes provisions 

and instrumentation for continuous or periodic.determination of the leak

age rate of the structure. 

Systems of this type are very desirable because they enable a re-
' 

actor plant operator to keep a check on the continuing integrity of the 

containment system rather than having to rely on a periodic checkup, be

fore which the system might have been operating with a hatch inadvertently 

left open, for example. However, leakage-rate results obtained for these 

low-pressure systems must be extrapolated to the test pressure conditions 

indicated in the plant technical specifications, and the method of extrapo

lation must be verified by periodic leakage-rate tests at the higher test 

pressure. Because of the difficulties of scaling the leakage rate with 

pressure, this method may not give a true measure of the leakage rate at 

design or accident pressure; however, it does provide an excellent check 

to assure that all openings are closed and that some minimum d·egree of 

containment intP.grity is being maintained. 

Systems of this type are diccussed.in the AF.C: Technical Safety Guide 

(App, B) which sets the deslrable average containment operating pressure 

at not less than 10% of the retest (Pt) pressure, which is normally set 

at a minimum of 50% of the design pressure (P ) • The 10% value appears ' . p 
to have been arbitrarily set and has not gained general acceptance in 

the industry. 
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Existing reactor plants that are now using continuous low-pressure 

leakage-rate monitoring systems are Yankee, Humboldt Bay, Indian Point 

No. 1, and CVTR. The operators of these plants are enthusiastic about· 

this method of monitoring containment integrity. The operators of 

Dresden 2, which is a new BWR, are considering using a low-pressure con

tinuous-monitoring system, 66 as· are the·operators of Connecticut ·Yankee 

at Haddam Neck, a new PWR. 

A method similar to the makeup-air method is used at the Yankee 

Nuclear Power Station, both as a check on periodic reference-vessel test

ing and for continuous monitoring of the leakage rate during plant opera

tion. During operation, a nominal internal containment pressure of 1 psig 

is maintained. Leakage from the containment area is determined by re

charging to the initial system pressure with a measured amount of air. 

Recharging is done at intervals not exceeding 60 days and the containment 

pressure is recorded every other hour. Pressure, temperature, and humidity 

are recorded daily. Yankee reports 46 that a gross leak can be detected in 

less than a day, and very small leaks can be detected within a month. 

This provides a semicontinuous verification of vapor-container integrity 

that would be impractical if reliance were .plac.ed on periodic high-pressure 

tests. Leakage rates as low as 0.01% in 24 hr are said to be detectable 

and measurable within a month and larger leaks in a .much shorter time. 

This system has been very useful in detecting leakage from faulty gaskets 

and other tyPeS of improper closure·. In order to satisfy the intent of 

the AEC Technical Safety Gutde, which, as mentioned above, spec.:ifies that 

the continuous test pressu~e must be 10% of the retest pressure, Yankee 

has now increased the continuous internal pressure from 1 to 1.5 psig. 

Humboldt Bay has a dual pump-back system to provide .a measure of 
/ 

containment integrity. In this plant, the drywell and suppression r.hamber 

are pressurized to 0.72 and 0.36 psig, respectively. Periodically the 

drywell and suppression chamber are repressurized, the amount of air charge 

is measured, and an apparent leakage rate is determined for each vessel 

(see Table 3.5 for measured leakage rates reported for Humboldt Bay). 

The CVTR In-Plant Testing Program includes an evaluation of continu

ous leakage-rate testing methods; however, recent programmatic changes 
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may limit this phase of the work. Continuous ieakage-rate tests are 

conducted at the CVTR during reactor operation. Leakage rate is measured 

by the reference-vessel method at an overpressure of approximately 2 psig. 

Measured quantities of makeup air maintain the 2-psig overpressure and 

provide an additional check' on the leakage rate. Specific details of 

this phase of the CVTR test program are included in Appendix G of this 

report. 

A negative-pressure continuous leakage-rate testing system is to be 

used at the Surry Station of the Virginia Electric Power Company. 67 Ref

erence-volrnne types of pn~ssure-determination systems are to b.e used that 

have an accuracy to determine less than 0.1% leakage in 24 hr at 10 ± 0.5 

psia. The Molten Salt Reactor Experiment at ORNL is another example of a 

plant with a negative-pressure (-2 psig) continuous monitoring system. 68 

3. 2. 7 Conventional Building Tests 

Structures similar to conventional buildings are used for reactor 

containment if a reactor ac·cident would not produce a substantial pressure 

rise and a high degree of leaktightness is not required. Structures of 

this type are often operated at reduced pressure, and leakage from the 

building is prevented by maintaining a ventilation-system flow rate suf

ficient to produce a slightly negative pressure within the building so 

. "' that all leakage is inward. The ventilation exhaust is usually directed 

up a stack., with provision for filtering. For buildings operated in this 

way, it ID8.y he tha.t t.be only leaktightness requirement is that the spe

cified reduced pressure be maintained with a given ventilation blower 

capacity. In this case, a leakage test would consist only of measuring 

the differential pressure of the buj_l di,ng with a water. manometer while 

the ventilation ::;ysLew was operating. 

If a maximum leakage rate is specified for the building, in addition 

to a reduced pressure, a le::i.k.:=i.gP.-rF.1.t.P. t.P.st can be performed by measuring 

the flow rates of the ventilation system intake and exhaust with conven

tional gas flowmeters. The leakage rate is then the difference between 

these two flow rates. This is a convenient and simple means of deter

mining the leakage rate with reasonable accuracy, since all leakage is 

channeled .in one flow path. 
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Leakage rates of yonventional buildings are usually ;Large enough -

from 100% per day to 100% per hour or more - to be measured in this way 

without special techniques or long test periods. If special provisions 

are taken to minimize leakage, such as using special doors,-· joints, seals, 

coatings, etc., leakage rates as low as a few percent per day may be 

achievable. 69 , 7 o In this case, it may be necessary to use more sensitive 

devices to measure the leakage rate. However, if the building 'is to be 

operated at reduced pressure, the same general procedure of measuring the 

ventilation system flow rate is usually used. If the building is designed 

for a slight positive pressure and a maximum allowable leakage rate is 

specified, one of the pressure-decay leakage-rate testing methods can be 

used. 

3 :2 .8 Multiple-Barrier Containment Tests 

An example of the multiple-barrier containment conc.ept is the Malibu 

plant proposed by the Los Angeles Department ·of Water anµ. Power. 7 Two 

steel membranes with porous popcorn· concrete between them form an airtight 

space, which is maintained as a negative-pressure zone; The negative

pressure zone is continued throughout the ·floor of the containment vessel, 

and all .penetrations are. interconnected to the same zone. A pump-back 

subsystem is provided to maintain.the. n.egative-pressure zone and capture 

any outleakage through the inner membrane or inleakage through the outer 

membrane. Three 10-cfm pump-back compressors discharge to the space in

side the containment structure. All compressors are located outside the 

containment strµcture where they are accessible for maintenance. 

After the inner and outer .steel membranes and the popcorn-concrete 

fill have been completed the space between the membranes is charged with 

a Freon gas-air mixture at 2 psig. All membrane welds arP. then traced 

with a halogen gas leakage detector, and all defects are repaired and 

rechecked. The outer reinforced-concrete wall is then poured, and the 

strength,test is performed. 

A two-step leakage-rate test is then conducteu. The inner membrane 

is tested with the popcorn-concrete zone vented to the atmosphere and the 

containment system pressurized. The reference vessel method is. used for 



both tests, which must show independent leakage rates less than 0.1% by 

volume in 24 hr at 15 psig. As a check, the internal pressure is restored 

to its original value when the original temperature is reestabl'ished, and 

the air required to do so is measured by a positive-displacement gas meter. . } 

During normal plant operation the containment system integrity de-

pends on the reliable operation of the compressors and the leaktightness 

of the pump-back subsystem itself. A leak-detection system, consisting 

of two air meters and a remote-reading absolute-pressure measuring device, 

is used to measure the amount of leakage through the membranes into the 

nP.gat.ive-pressure zone, Three air meters are so located that it is pos

sible to determine which membrane is leaking. Leakage through the inner 

membrane is located by pressurizing the annulus with a Freon gas-air 

mixture and tracing the inside surfaces with a halogen gas leak detector. 

Leakage through the outer membrane presents a more complex problem, since 

the membrane i.s covered on the annulus side by popcorn concrete and the 

other by reinforced concrete. The method chosen is to install 1/4-in.-

OD copper tubing adjacent to the membrane wall in contact with the pop

corn concrete. All the tubes are installed vertically, spaced on 10-ft 

centers, ·and brought together at the top of the containment structure into 

a header. Within each vertical channel the tubes terminate at elevation 

intervals of io ft so that the open lower ends of all tubes are spaced 

10 ft apart horizontally and vertically. To locate a leak the annulus 

is purged of air by introducing inert gas at the top of the vessel and 

exhausting at thP. bot.tom wlt.h the pump-back compressors. A slight nega

tive pressure is maintained and each of the tubes is uncapped and con

nected to a small vacuum pump and oxygen analyzer. By locating the tube 

·With the highest o:xy~en r.nnt.ent. the leak can be located within an area 

10 ft square. Once the leak is located it is necessary to chip away the 

reinforced 50-in.-thick concrete wall, locate the exact leakage site, and 

effect repairs. OvP:r' 17 mi.les of copper tubing is required for this 

system. 

An attempt should be made to develop a simpler _and more effective 

method of leak location. 
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3.3 Leakage Surveillance Testing 

This section discusses leakage surveillance testing·in the broadest 

sense, including a brief discussi~n of local leak testing experience and 

techniques, ·as well as the various methods of testing for leakage where 

leakage is most likely to occur at containment penetrations. Testing of 

isolation valves is also covered in this section. 

3.3.1 Local Leak Testing 

Local leak tests are performed to detect and locate leaks in the 

containment vessel shell, penetrations, or other containment components 

so that.they may be repaired. A number of local leakage-testing techniques 

are listed in Tables 3.6 and 3.7. Local leak tests may be performed in 

conjunction with an integrated leakage-rate test of the entire contain- · 

ment system or by pressurizing a component such as a penetration, air lock, 

or isolation valve. These local tests, although often very sensitive, 

have been used principally as a qualitative indication of leakage. Usu

ally, no aytempt has been made to measure the rate of leakage out of the 

leaks detected, and since the tests are usually performed over a limited 

area, there is no positive assurance that all leaks have been detected. 

However, some success has been achieved with correlating the total of 

individual local leakage rates with the results of an integrated leakage 

·test . 

. Local leak tests can be performed on various containment components 

before they are installed in the vessel; as well as on individual com

ponents at'ter the vessel has been completed. Information concerning the 

approximate sensitivity of various local testing techniques, with rather 

ideal test-conditions assumed, is included in Table 3.6. The soap-bubble 

test is by far the most generally used method of local leak testing. Spe

cific information .on each method shown in Table 3.6 is discussed in Chapter 

10 of Ref. 1. 

Additional information on local leak-testing procedures is included 

as Appendix A of ANS 7.60, Proposed Standard for Leakage-Rate Testing of 

Containment Structures for Nuclear Reactors (Appendix C of the report). 

The applicability of local leakage testing is discussed, as well as water 



Table 3.6. Order of Magnitude Sensitivity of Various Local Leak-Testing Techniquesa 

Technique 

Bubble-observation tests 

Soap-bubble test 
Water-submersion test 

Vacuum test 

Sonic tests 

Adulterant gas tests 

Air-annnonia test with HCl solution or 
phenolpthal"ein indicator 

.Halogen gas e.niffer test 

Helium rrass-spectrometer test 

F:adioactive gas· test 

Olfactory test 

8From Ref. 1. 

TYI>ical Flow 
Detectable Under 

Specified Conditions 
( ft 3 /day) 

10 
0.01 

0.1 

15 

1 

10 

1 

Bcsis of Indicated Value 

Observation of 2-in.-diam bubbles forming in 4 sec 
Observation of 1/16-in.-diam bubbles at one per 

second 

10-ft3 chamber; 1/2-hr test; constant temperature; 
pressure readable to 0.1 nnn H~ 

Ammonia concentration of lo'- 3 parts by volume 

Instrument sensitivity of 1 x 10-6 cc/s,ec; halogen 
concentration on pressurized side of 10-2 parts 
by volume; all leakage QUCted to instrument with 
no external d~lution 

Mass-spectrometer sensi ti vi ty of 5. x 10- 8 cc/ sec; 
pure helium on pressurized side; all leakage 
ducted to the spectrometer with no external di
lution 

10-ft3 chamber; 330 µc 85Kr (1 mr/hr at 1 ft, un
shielded) 

Averaf:Se human sensitivity to mercaptan = 4 x 10-s 
parts by volume; local test mercaptan cencentra
tion of 10-3 :;>arts by volume 
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Table 3.7. Leak-Testing Methods and Order 
of Magnitqde Sensitivity8-

Method 

Air test 
Hydrostatic test 
Isotope test 
Fluorescence.test 
Immersion test 
Soap-bubble test 
Chemical test 
Halogen sniffer test 
Helium sniffer test 
Mass-spectrometer envelope 

~rom Ref. 71. 

test 

Minimum Detectable 
Leakage 

(torr·liters/sec) 

1 
5 x 10-1 

7 x 10-2 

1 x 10- 2 

1 x 10-2 

1 x 10-3 

s x 10- 4 

,..:,10- 6 

~10- 8 

~10-10 

submersion, vacuum, air-armrionia, halogen sniffer, and ultrasonic leak de

tector tests. A listing and descriptions of 19 leak-detection methods 

arid their approximate sensitivities are pre.sented in a report by Cadwell. 72 

Based on discussions with reactor plant operators, it is concluded 

that local leak testing will continue to be used as a method of locating 

leaks for repair that have been detected by pressure-decay tests. It is 

considered unlikely .that the technique of surmning local leak-test results 

to obtain an estimate of integrated containment leakage will ever be ap

plied to any appreciable extent. 

3.3.2 Penetration Testing 

Since it is generally accepted that· penetrations through the contain

ment structure are the most likely location for leaks, there has been in

creasing attention given to developing means of testing penetrations to 

·increase the operator's assurance that allowable integrated leakage·. rates 

will not be exceeded. This work has included development of techniques 

for monitoring the leakage from groups of penetrations, as well as from 

individual penetrations. The importance accorded these tests is evidenced 

by the requirements for their frequent performance found in most reactor 
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plant technical specifications, as well as in Part III of-the AEC Tech

nical Safety Guide (App. B). The frequent performance of penetration 

tests has a compensating effect of allowing less frequent performance of 

the more difficult and time-consuming integrated leakage-rate tests. The 

Technical Safety Guide requires that penetrations be tested twice between 

integrated leakage-rate tests and at least once per year. 

Penetration testing may be conducted periodically or continuously, 

and both methods are being used. The determination of the method to be 

used is a complex and somewhat arbitrary process, since the other reactor 

plant safety features must be considered, as well as the particular leak

tightness assurance desired for the plant. In many reactor plants, no 

specific provision is made in the penetration designs for penetration 

testing. In other plants, this aspect of the plant design has been given 

much emphasis. An example of an extreme case is Consolidated Edison's 

Indian Point No. 2 Plant, where all penetrations can be continuously 

leakage tested at full design pressure. In addition, provision has even 

been made in this plant for continuous leakage testing of the containment 

liner weld seams at full design pressure. Similar systems are being con

templated for other new PWR plants, although the method of utilizing the 

system may be limited to partial initial testing or possibly periodic 

testing. 

The virtue of enclosing penetrations with small, monitored, pres

surized volumes is that 1 ft 3 of leakage out of a 10-ft3 volume is much 

more readily measured than ·1000 ft 3 out of a 2,000,000-ft3 volume. The 

integrated leakage of all parts should be checked against the criterion 

governing the leakage from the whole. 

In discussing penetrations, it is important to recognize that there 

are a number of different types of penetrations that vary in their indi

vidual probability of leaking. Penetrations can be broken down into the 

following categories, which are listed in the order of decreasing tendency 

to cause leakage: 

1. personnel access and equipment hatches or air locks, 

2. electrical and other penetrations that utilize gaskets, sealing 

compounds, or other seals subject to possible deterioration with 

time, 
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3. hot pipe penetrations that must accommodate pipe .thermal expansion, 

4. cold pipe penetrations. 

Penetration-testing provisions for a number of representative re-. 

actor plant_s are listed in Table 3 .8, and each of the above penetration 

categories is·discussed briefly below. It should be borne in mind that 

penetration design.is .currently of great interest to reactor plant de

signers, operators, 'and regulatory agencies, and this discussion of cur

rent practice in the field may be outdated within a few months. For this 

reason, possible directions of change are also bri.efly mentioned in the 

discussion. 

1. Personnel Access and Equipment Hatches or Air Locks. Personnel 

access and equipment.hatches not provided with air locks are usually pro

vided with double gaskets to allow pressurizing between the gaskets in 

order to check leaktightness, usually at full accident pressure. Actually 

this type of test e~aluates the leaktightness of only one of the two gas

kets in the proper direction, but this deficiency is considered minor. 

Such a test can be performed either periodically or continuously, depend

ing on a specific design or the needs of the operator. 

Personnel access or equipment air locks can be leak tested by pres

surizing the air-lock space between the two doors and either monitoring 

pressure decay or using local leak-testing techniques. If the air lock 

is used during operation, such a test could obviously not be easily per

formed continuously. For this reason, and for general testing convenience, 

some air locks are being designed and operated with double gasketing to 

allow leak testing as described above. 

T.he design of a hatch or air lock should be such that pressure load

ing of the entire component, as in an accident, would not terid to adversely 

affect its sealing capability. If this is not the case, pressurizing be

tween pairs of gaskets would not be a meaningful test. If these conditions 

can be met, it is concluded that this method of testing major containment 

access openings can be considered to be accepted practice. The only re

maining issue will be to establish the frequency of periodic testing or 

the potential need for continuous testing interrupted only by access re

quirements for specific plants. 
•. 
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Browns Ferry 

Connecticut Yankee 
(Haddam Neck) 
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Containment Spray System 

l, 2' 3 

l; system is interconnected 
with a normally operating 
residual-heat-removal sy·stem 

Dresden 2 and 3 1, 2, 3 

Indian Point No. 2 l, 2 

Oconee l, 2, 3 
Turkey Point 3 and 4 1 

Key: 
l. Rectrculation lirie provided 

for periodic pump operation 
and flow test 

2. Provisions made for peri
odic air-flow testing of 
valves and nozzles 

3. Provisions made for cycliug 
valves dry 

Table 3.8. Containment Engineered Safety Features and Penetration Testing Requirements for New Plants 

· Air-Recirculation and 
-Cooling System 

Not used as engineered 
safety feature· 

l 

Not used as engineered 
safety feature 

1 

l 

1 

Key: 
1. Fan motors designed to 

operate at accident 
conditions; periodic 
tests consist of fan 
motor start-stop 
cycles 

Key to numbers in column listed at foot of column 

Other Containment Heat
Removal Systems 

Pressure-suppression-pool 
cooling system has pro
visions for flow and 
valve operability tests 

Not available 

Full-flow recirculation 
testing 

Not available 

Not aml.i.lable 

Not available 

Isolation Valves 

l, 2 (reactor system valves) 

No information 

l, 2 (reactor system valves) 

3 

No information 

No information 

Key: 
l. Single tap between valves 

for pressure-decay tests 
2. DoublP. tap - one down

stream of second valve 
for hydro test of fluid 
collection 

3. Seal water system 
attached to lines 

Personnel and 
Equipment Hatches 

1, 2 (personnel lock) 

l and 3 .(equipment hat ch) ; 
2 (personnel ~ock) 

l, 2 (personnel lock) 

l, 3' 4 
l, 2 (personnel lock) 

l, 2 (personnel lock) 

Key: 
l. Double-gasketed seals with 

pressure taps 
2. Double door or hatch with 

provision for air-testing 
cavity 

3. Weld test channels 
4. Continuous pressurization 

:;y :;t C:lll 

l 

.. ) 
I 

I 

Electrical.Penetrations 

l, 2' 3 

l 

l, 2' 3' 4 
l 

l 

Key: 
l. Test tap for air-testing 

penetration cavity 
2. Double-gasketcd ceals 

with pressure ta.p 
3. Weld test channels 
4. Continuous pressuriza

tion sy:; Cem 

Hot Pipe Penetrations 

1 

2 

3 

2' 3' 4 
None (no bellows) 

None (no bellows) 

Key: 
1. External channel surround

ing bel],ows 
2. Weld. test channels 
3. Internal ~ealed cavity 

with test penetrations for 
air-testing bellows and 
welds 

4. Continuous pressurization 
system 

Cold Pipe Penetrations 

None 

None 

None 

1, 2' 3 
None 

None 

Key: 
1. Weld-test channel 
2. Internal sealed cavity 

with test penetration 
3. Continuous pressuriza

tion system_ 
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2. Electrical Penetrations. Most designs of electrical penetrations 

(and a .few pipe penetrations in some plants) specify sealing compounds 

and/Qr gaskets that are possibly subject to deterioration with time in a 

reactor plant environment. Although, in many early reactor plant designs 

such penetrations were not made to be tested for leaks, it is considered 

general practice today to do so (see Table 3.8). This is found to be the 

case even in plants in which provisions for testing other penetrations 

have not been made. Examples of typical electr.ical penetrations that can 

be tested for l.eaks are shown in Fig. 3.7 (Ref. 50)~ A number of other 

typical electrical penetration designs are shown in Chapter 9 of Ref. 1. 

Electrical penetrations that can be tested have become standardized to 

the point that manufacturers are offering standard electrical-penetration 

prefabricated ~omponents.* It is anticipated that this trend will con

tinue and possibly extend to other tY:pes of penetration . 

3. Hot-Pipe Penetrations. Hot-pipe penetrations include those 

through which hot water and steam pass into and out of the containment 

system. In many cases these. penet"rations incorporate a bellows or some 

other means to accommodate pipe movement as a re.sult of thermal expansion. 

Current practice relative to the provisions made in the design of these 

hot-pipe penetrations is not uniform. In some plants, such as Consolidated 

I!ldi"on' s Iuufo.u PuinL. No. G, hot-pipe penetrations cannot only be tested, 

but they can be tested continuously at full design pressure, as shown in 

Fig. 3.7. In other plants, such as Dresden· 2 and 3, these penetrations can 

be tested for lea.ks but only when the reactor plant is i:;hut down and the 

operator has access to the inside of the penetration in the drywell so that 

a temporary test seal can be installed. This type of penetration is shown 

in Fig. ~.8 (Ref. 73). Similarly, the Turkey Point hot-pipe penetrations 

do not have.builtih provisions for leak testing independently of the con

tainment system. It is emphasized that such differences in provisions made 

for testing of penetrations result from the use of different containment 

design concepts (pressure containment an_d pressu,re-suppression contain

ment), as well as differenc.es in siting, reactor operator performarice, 

*General Electric Company; San Jose, California, and Crouse-Hinds 
Company, Syracuse, New York. 
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reactor plant designer philosophy, and AEC demands. Despite these dif

ferences, it is probable that a more standardized approach to the design . 
of provisions for testing hot-pipe penetrations will be developed in the 

future. 

4. Cold-Pipe Penetrations. Cold-pipe penetrations are those through 

which cold water or air pass through the containment barrier. In most 

cases no specific provisions for leak testing of these penetrations·are 

made in containment designs. Only in the most extreme cases, where even 

the containment weld seams are tested, is consideration being given to 

either continuous or periodic testing of cold-pipe penetrations. If proper 

attention is given to the design, fabrication, and quality control of such 

penetrations, it appears that, except in very rare instances, leak testing 

o.f such penetrations will not be required. 

3.3.3 Weld-Seam Testing 

In some recent FWR plant designs, channels have been welded over seams 

in the reactor containment vessel liner to allow leak testing of the seams. 

The particular methods of utilizing these weld-seam testing channels ,vary 

from plant to plant, and a consistent pattern has not yet developed. For 

some plants, notably Consolidated Edison's.Indian Point No. 2 plant, the 

reactor operator has been cormnitted in negotiations with the Atomic Energy 

Cormnission to co:ntj_nuously test the weld seams at full design pressure. 

In other· plants, such as Turkey Point, the weld seams will be tested 

initially by using the channel, but integrated leakage-rate testing will 

be relied upon to· detect any subsequent leakage. In utilizing weld-seam 

leak-testing channels it should be recognized that the operator is test

ing not only the weld that forms part of the containment barrier but also 

two additional welds required to seal the testing channel around the weld 

seam. It is considered that if leakage did occur it would have at least 

as high a probability of occurring through these channel welds as through 

the containment liner welds. As a result; the reactor operator might be 

'led by an indication of a weld-seam leak to shut down the reactor plant 

and break out concrete in order to find the indicated leak, only to dis

cover that the leak was in the testing system itself and not in the liner. 

weld seam being tested. It appears that a more realistic _approach would 
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be to combine stringent quality control of the liner weld seam with con

tinuous and/or periodic leak testing Of the containment in lieu Of con

tinuous high-pressure testing of weld seams with installed test channels. 

3.3.4 Isolation-Valve Testing 

The openings in containment structures caused by piping penetrations 

must be controlled in order to avoid .violation of containment integrity 

and thus nullify the intensive work done on penetration and containment 

design and testing. Although some of these openings are normally closed, 

many must remain open or be opened occasionally if the reactor is to op

erate and produce power. These openings are often separated from both 

the reactor coolant·system and the containment atmosphere by at least one 

solid metallic barrier, such as a heat exchanger shell or tube walls that 

also must fafl if radioactive material is to be released to the piping 

penetration. Because of these factors, normally opened or occasionaily 

opened piping penetrations are allowed, provided they·are equipped with 

the appropriate isolation valves. The number and types of isolation 

valves used, the leaktightness specified, and the closure speeds required 

depend upon the amount and type of radioactive material potentially 

available to the fluid being tr~nsmitted, the time dependency of this 

source entering the fluid, the transport characteristics of the fluid, 

the degree of containment of the fluid and its contained radioactive mate

rial in any secondary confinement system, and the consequence of failure 

of or leakage through an isolation valve under accident conditions. 

Because of the different radioactive material sources and fluid 

transfer characteristics associated with each type of reactor plant design, 

the isolation-valve requirements must be evaluated for each specific ap-· 

plication. However, although exceptions do exist, the following criteria, 

discussed in Chapter 9 of Ref. 1, represent the practice that. has usually 

been followed with respect tq the number and location of isolation valves 

used in piping that penetrates the containment boundary in a water-cooled 

reactor plant. The following criteria are not necessarily representative 

of cu:i;-rent practice for all plants. 
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1. Lines that are normally closed need only a single isolation 

valve. A lock or seal or interlock should be provided if this valve is 

remotely actuated to prevent it from being opened during reactor operation 

or during_otherwise potentially hazardous situations. Even though nor

mally closed, line_s routinely conta.foj,ng very highly radioactive fluids 

or which are open to the containment system are often equipped with mul

'tiple valves to guard against accid_ental opening and to provide greater 

assurance of leaktight~ess. 

2. Lines that connect to the primary coolant system and are normally 

open or occasionally open are usually provided with two isolation valves. 

For incoming lines ( e •. g., lines for makeup, feedwater, emergency cooling, 

control rod cooling), one or both may be a check valve. The valves should 

be located so that one is inside and one outside the containment barrier. 

At least one should close automatically to prevent flow reversal. For 

outgoing lines (main steam lines in direct-cycle plants and lines for 

purif.ic11.tion system and emergency cooling), one valve is also usually 

placed on each side of the containment wall. At least one of these val~es 

should close automatically upon receipt_ of a signal indicating a system 

failure. On the Humboldt Bay plant, two tandem isolation valves are lo

cated on the main steam line just outside the drywell, but a guard pipe 

extends the drywell barrier to the first valve and thereby in effect 

makes one valve body part of the wall an.d one valve external to the wall. 

3. Lines that are open to the containment system (e.g., lines in 

ventilation and purging systems and containment spray systems) are nor

mally provi.ned wtth two valves in series. At least one should close auto

matically upon indication of a system failure .. Ventilation system valves, 

which may be somewhat less positive in closing because of their greater 

dimensions, often are both automatically closed at the same time. (This 

discussion also applies to purge-line valves that are normally closed 

during reactor operation.) 

Ventilation system valves have been a source of potential contain

ment leakage in many existing plants, such as Shippingport 74 and Elk 

River. 24 It is extremely difficult to maintain leaktightness in such 

large valves tha.t require periodic actuation. Partly as a result of this 

experience, open ventilation systems are not being used in any new plants. 
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Instead closed air recirculation and cooling systems that utilize cooling 

water which passes through the containment barrier are being used, and 

normally closed purge-line ducts are included to allow purging of the 

containment system prior to an extended shutdown, such as for _refueling. 

4. For lines that connect closed-loop systems in the containment 

system, no generalizations are possible. Since by definition these pene

trations are separated from the containment atmosphere and the primary 

system by a continuous barrier, such as the pipe wall, heat-exchanger 

tubing or casing, pump wall, etc., t.he need for further protection pro

vided by an isolation valve is dependent on the vulnerability of the in

terior barrier to failure, the direction of flow ·likely upon failure, and 

the radiQactive material transport likely upon failure. 

The following discussion abstrated from Amendment 2 of the Dresden 

Nuclear Power Sta~ion Unit 2, Plant Design and Analysis Report, 33 gives 

an example·of application of the above criteria: 

"'!I'he test capabilities which will be incorporated in the 
primary containment system to permit leakage detection test
ing of conta.inment isolation valves are separated into two 
categories. . 

"The first category consis_ting of those pipelines which 
open into the containment and do not terminate in closed 
loop_s outside the containment will contain two isolation 
valves in series. Test taps are provided between the two 
valves which permit leakage monitoring of the first valve 
whan the contaimue:nt .i.::, !Jl't:!i:HlU:r'ized.. 'l'he test· tap can also 
be used to pressurize between the two valves to permit leakage 
testing.of both valves simultaneously. The valves, associated 
components, and equipment which will be subjected to contain
ment .pressures during the periodic leakage tests will be de
signed to_· withstand eontainment design pressure without failure 
or loss of functional performance. The functlonal performance 
of these devices will be verified by demonstration either dur
ing a leakage test or subsequent to the test but prior to the 
startup . 

. "The second category consisting of those pipelines which 
connect to the reactor system will also contain two isolation 
valves in series. A leak-off line is provided between the two 
valves, and a drain line is provided downstream of the out
board valve. This arrangement permits monitoring of leakage 
on the inboard and outboard valves during reactor system hy
drostatic tests which can be conducted at pressures up to a 
reactor system operating pressure of 1000 psig." 
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3.3.5 Testing of Isolation Valves in Main Steam Lines 

An attempt was made to obtain copies of operational and periodic in

service valve-testing procedures for new large reactor plants, but these 

were not available, since they are not required until the later stages of 

reactor licensing. , Performance requirements and production and manu

facturer's shop test procedures have, however, been prepared for isolation 

valves for BWR main steam lines. These tests are performed to demonstrate 

the ability of the Wye-type globe valves to meet the requirements of pur

chase orders and specifications supplied by the purchaser. Both multiple 

springs and a hydraulic piston are used to provide closure in a specified 

time. Brief descriptions of the tests follow: 

1. Production Tests. Each valve is given performance. tests prior 

to release from the vendor's shop. A hydrostatic.test is performed at 

2450 psig (per USA Bl6.5 code) with cold water to verify integrity of the 

valve body, and then further cold-water tests are run at 1250 psig. In 

the tests at 1250 psig the stem backseat leakage is not to exceed 2 cc of 

water per hour per inch of backseat diameter, the seat leakage is not to 

exceed 2 cc per hour per inch of seat diameter, and the packing is checked 

with the valve stem not backseated to determine that there is no visible 

leakage. Closing tests are then performed at 1000 psig with dry nitrogen. 

The valve is closed and the closing time is recorded for operation by the 

spring only and by the spring and the air cylinder (3.sec maximum). Fi

nally, the seat leakage rate is measured with air at 50 psig. 

2. Manufacturer's Shop T·est. Tests are performed on the first valve 

of a series of valves of a particular model w:i,th steam at 1000 J:JSig and 

545°F, with no flow. In these tests the packing is checked to determine 

that there is no visible leakage. The valve i.s closed and the c],osing 

time is recorded for operation by the spring only and by the sprlug and 

the air cylinder. The valves are required to close in 3 sec. In a stroke 

cycling test_, the valve is opened and closed a minimum of three times to 

check for smooth operation. The valve is then disassembled and lu::;J:Jec:ted 

for wear and damage. 

The preceding tests are essentially static test-stand acceptance 

tests, which do not dynamically test the valves with flowing steam at Lhe 
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maximum full flow rates that could be experienced during a design-basis 

accident. Design of the isolation valves and steam line will permit 

· valve testing during conditions typical of those during an ac'cident. In 

large plants, such as Browns Ferry, four main steam lines are installed 

between the reactor vessel and the turbine that will permit full-closure 

testing of one steam line isolation valve during plant operation with full 

steam flow. . ' Plants with fewer steam lines are limited to fractional steam 

flow limits for such valve tests. The valves can be actuated and stroked 

(partially closed) upon signal from the control room du,ring normal plant 

operation to check for proper. operation. Valve closure integrity can be 

checked during reactor shutdown by closing both isolation valves and pres

surizing the pipe volume between valves with high-pressure gas to evaluate 

the leakage rate. 

The preceding statements regarding in-service testing of isolation 

valves indicate what could be done; however, no specific detailed proce

dures have been prepared as of this time. It appears.that in some reactor 

plants such full-flow tests cannot readily be made during normal reactor 

operation;· therefore it is suggested that a simulated dynamic test be de-

. signed to expose these important valves to steam conditions expected dur

ing a design-basis accident. There may be a ~ossibility of utilizing an 

old steam plant that has ample capacity to provide the required steam con

<litions. 

3.3.6 Seal Water Systems for Isolation Valves 

In some PWR plant designs, seals are incorporated that maintain a 

leg of water to assure the effectiveness of certain isolation valves dur

ing any condition that requires containment isolation. Such seals are 

being incorporated in Consolidated Edison's Indian .Point Plants Nos. 2 

(Ref. 34) and 3 (Ref •. 50), as well as as in the Malibu Plant.7 of the 

Los Angeles Department of Water and Power. 

The seal water system functions after a loss-of-coolant accident to 

establish a water leg between the potential source of radioactivity in 

the containment vessel and the closed isolation valve or closed piping 

system outside the containment barrier. The system provides a.means for 

injecting yater between seats and stem packing of globe and double-disk 
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types of isolation valves and into the piping between closed-diaphragm 

valves. The water leg is established by using bottled-gas pressurization 

so that the motive force for the water seal does not depend on electrical 

power. The following descript.jon of the system is adapted from the Indian 

Point No. 3 PSAR. 5° Figure 3.9 shows this system . 

. System ~peration (i.e., automatic seal water injection) is initiated 

by the containment isolation signal. When actuated, the seal water system 

interposes water inside the penetrating line between two i.solation points 

located outside the containment barrier. The water is introduced at a 

pressure slie;htly higher. than the containment vessel design pressure. 

The high-pressure nitrogen supply used to maintain pressure in the seal 

water tank does not require any external power source to maintain the re

quired driving pressure. The possibility of leakage from the containment 

or reactor coolant systems· past the first isolation point is thus prevented 

by assuring that if leakage does exist, it will be from the seal water 

system into the containment system. 

Isolation and seal water injection are .accomplished automatically for 

certain penetrating lines requiring early isolation, and manually for 

others, depending' on the status of the system being isolated and the po

tential for leakage in each case. 

Reliable operation is based on periodic testing of containment iso

lation valves and the seal water system. Each automatic is'olation valve 

can be tested for operability at times when the line is not required for 

non!Jal service. Lincc that supply automatic SP.F.l.l water injection can be 

similar1y tested. The isolation valve seal water system has to date been 

used only on those reactor plants that have had very stringent leakage · 

requirements by virtue of their metropolitan R.:rP.a location. 

3.4 Industtial Meeting on Containment Testing 

A meeting to discuss containment vessel testing was held in Chicago 

in 1964. Many;.Teactor owners, operators, and· architect-engineering fi:.nn 

representatives were' in attendance. 75 Various leakage-rate testing pro

cedures were described and discussed and the following conclusions were 

reached, the majority of which are sLill valid today: 
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1. Pressure testing for strength as required by the ASME Boiler and 

Pressure Vessel Code, Section III, and in accordance with USA Standard 

N6.2-1965 does not impose any particular hardship on owners. 

2. Integrated leakage-rate-testing is the most difficult subject 

on which to reach agreement. Good results .have been obtained by both the 

absolute and the reference~vessel methods of testing. The proposed stand

ard ANS 7.60 provides a good guide. The intervals at which integrated 

leakage-rate tests should be performed and the pressures at which they 

should be carried out in order to have significance are matters on which 

there is wide divergence of opinion. These widely varied opinions exist 

not only between the owners and the AEC representatives but also among 

the various owner's representatives. 

3. Continuous integrated leakage-rate testing in closed containment 

sys Lems at low pressures i.s being carried out successfully in several 

installations. [This is being done at the Yankee Plant (+l psig) and also 

at the MSRE (-2 psig)' facility.] This testing should IJI'OVide good sur

veillance of the containment vessel and its penetrations without requiring 

expensive outages at frequent intervals for costly test procedures. 

4. Penetration designs that provide for local testing without inter

rupting the operation of the plant are desirable. Development of design 

details should be carried out as rapidly as possible. 

5. In most cases, full- or partial-pressure integrated leakage-rate 

tests after the plant has been operating should be carried out occasionally 

but not as frequently as proposed by some AEC representatives. High-pres

sure integrated leakage-rate tests of containment vessels present a hazard. 

6. Experience to date with integrated leakage-rate and local com

ponent testing indicates that the major problem areas are in penetrations 

that contain equipment subject to frequent mechanical operation, such as 

air loc.:ks and isotation valvp.s. 

7. The consensus was that each plant has individual and distinct 

characteristics due to its siting and design and that these diff~rences 

make it necessary for each owner to use his own best ,judgment to maintain 

the design principles .of his plant in his dealings with the AEC. 

8. In considering containment vessel leakage, careful thought must 

be given to the path the leakage will·follow to reach the atmosphere at 
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ground level. Leakage that will be vented through the stack should be 

discountedl.n comparison with leakage to the atmosphere. The effect of 

atmospheric leakage should be fully covered in the final hazards summary 

report and recognized in preparing the test procedures. 

9. Design leakage-rate specifications have generally been based on 

leakage rates that cari be attained by the containment vessel ·fabricators. 

With many reactors, the hazards analyses show that the 'hazard to the public . . 

following a design-basis accident based on the design containment leakage 

rate is several orders of magnitude b~low the c.riteria set forth in 10 GFR 

100 (25-rem whole-body exposure and 300-rem thyroid exposure). It is im

portant to recognize this point in establishing the maximum allowable con

tainment leakage-rate specification for use during.the operation of the 

plant. 

10. Even though considerable differences of opinion on the details 

of containment testing were expressed by the owners' representatives, 

rec_ogni tion of the need for concerted action was evident. The use of the 

Nuclear Task Force as a focal point for this united action was agreed upon, 

and it was further·agreed that serious efforts would be ma:de to bring the 

various code and standards -committees into full use. The Nuclear Task 

Force was to serve as a clearing house through which owners' representa

tives could kP.ff[l e::=i.ch other info:i.'1neu a'Uout their dealings with the AEC 

and its representatives. 

- Although this meeting was held in 1964, the conclusions and positions 

still reflect the consensus of the majority of reactor owners, operators, 

and architect-engineers. However, AEC's Division of Reactor Licensing 

does not concur with all these conclusiQn$~ For example, DRL's own evalua

tion of exposure dose rate based on leakage rate may differ significantly 

from those of the applicant (see also Sect. 1.4), and therefore. apparent 

.overconservatism of leakage rates, as stated in item 9 above, may not 

actually exist. 

Other points-discussed were the lack-of specific information on ex

pected and permissible margins of error in containment testing arnl the 

problem of precision, as reflected by experimental errors of the same order 

as the specified allowable leakage rates. Specific testing procedures 
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used for Pathfinder, Yankee, Indian Point, Dresden 1, Saxton, PRDC-Fermi, 

CVTR, and ESADA-VSR were reported. 

3.5 Review of Containment Leakage-Rate Test Reports and 
Guidelines for Leakage-Rate Testing 

A limited review of existing leakage-rate test reports resulted in 

the following conclusions. First, the errors involved in the current 

techniques for leakage-rate testing are of such significance that the 

accuracy of the results cannot be independently verified nor can a finite 

mathematical confidence be derived. It appears. that leakage rates can be 

two to three times the reported values. Secondly, the majority of the 

errors are the result of inadequate precision of the test equipment used, 

inadequate test equipment calibration, and (more significantly) poorly 

designed sampling techniques. 

There appears to be little advantage to be gained from the further 

analysis of past test data. The major need is for guidelines to correctly 

define the leakage-rate tests so that the accuracy and significance of the 

result can be predicted before the tests are run. The most critical areas 

are those involving improved temperature and humidity sampling techniques 

so that the energy level changes (which invariably result from both ex

Lernal ambient variations and/or internal system heat losses) can be dis

tinguished from the containment atmospheric mass reduction due to leakage. 

AlsoJ guidelines are needed for the selection and calibration of test 

equipment r.nmmP.nsurate with the accuracy required for a particuiar con

tainment system and the desired length of the test. With such guidelines, 

it should be possible for a utility or other reactor plant operator to 

conduct a. l P.akage-rate test with such accuracy and precision that the data 

could be independently analyz.P.n and i/he result verified, including the 
/ 

tolerance intervals and associated c~nfidence levels. 

·rh€ guidel i nt=:s would not speci°fy h0w A. test was to be conducted; 

rather they would serve to point out the possible ways, along with the 

advantages, the problems, and the pitf'alls of each method. The a.bsoluLe 

method would be rie;orously compared with the reference-vessel method for 

typical applications, and the better method from the standpoint of improved 
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precision would be identified. A tentative .outline for the suggested 

guidelines is given_in Table 3.9. Although more than one leakage-rate 

measuring technique has often been used simultaneously, common measuring 

instruments were usually employed. Even when common instruments are not 

used, the nominal leakage rates can be significantly different and offer 

very little improvement in the s.tatistical confidence of the result. Thus 

there is no statistically justifiable basis on which to assess the abso

lute confidence level of the current leak~test±ng programs. 

It appears that the actual leakage rates are probably not greater 

than two to three times the reported values, at most, and in most cases 

this might be regarded as still providing adequate overall protection 

from l.eakage. under accident conditions. However, the inability to verify 

the test results and establish a finite confidence level could negate the 

test results if the possibility of a single gross error existed. It is 

with these considerations in mind that the proposed guidelines are recom-

mended. ./ 

A limited review of various integrated leakage-rate testing reports 

served to highlight several areas where there appears to be a general need 

for further consider~tion in order to ascertain the accuracy of the re

sults. These areas and general examples are cited below. Specific, yet 

typical, examples from a few nf t.ne r@porto tha.t indicc:iLe elthe:r t.he lack 

of information or lack of consideration of important parameters affecting 

accuracy are presented below. 

The instruments used.are very scantily described in most reports. 

For example, a thermocouple "accuracy" is listed as 0.1°F. It 'is not ·Clear 

whether this is an indication of absolute or relative (repeatability) ac

curacy, sensitivity, resolution, etc., qr whether this is a standard de

viation or other measure of degree of that accuracy. The response time, 

effect of air velocity, effect of .humidity, etc., are not discussed. It 

is not stated whether the accuracy applies to the thermocouple or the 

entire measurement system or whether and how it was verified. Other areas 

that are generally disregarded include the probability and effect of in

strument reading errors, instrument failure during the test, calculational 

error, etc. The final figure for leakage rate is even subject to question 

because it typically includes a plus or minus tolerance of equivalent 
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Table 3.9. Tentative Outline of Guidelines for Reactor Plant 
Containment Leakage-Rate Testing 

I. INTRODUCTION 

A. Background 
B. Overall Test Accuracy Requirements 
C. Error Propagation 

1. Absolute Systems 
2. Reference Systems 
3. Total Test Errors 

D. Selection of Methods 
E. r.onstant and/or Integrated Pressures 
F. Problems To Be Anticipated 

II. JJ1{]!;00U.KE MEA3UREMENTO 

A. Accuracy Requirements 
1. Relationship to Test Duration 
2. Rt!lationship to Other A<:-c.urA.~i P.S 

B. Equipment Selection 
1. Types of Equipment 
2. Redundancy Considerations 

C. Equipment Calibration 
1. Parameters To Be Determined 
2. Methods for Calibration 
3. When to Calibrate 

D. Compensations and Corrections. 
1. Sensitivity to Other Variables 
2. Methods for Compensation 

III. TEMPERATURE MEASUREMENTS 

A. Accuracy Requirements 
1. Relationship to Test Duration 
2. Relationship to Other Accuracies 

B. Sampling Consider·ations 
1. Number and Location of Sample Points 
2. Pretest Determinations 
3. Sampling Techniques 
4. Weighting of Samples 

C. Equipment Selection 
1. Types. of Equipment 
2. Mixing of Types 

D. Equipment Calibration 
1. Parameters To Be Determined 
2. Methods for Calibration 
3, Whon to C.A.JihrA.t.F. 

E. Compensation and Corrections 
1. Sensitivity to Other Variables 
2. Methods for Compensation 

IV. HUMIDITY MEA.8TJREMENTS 

A. Aecuracy nequircments as Rell'l.tP.d to 
Pressure Accuracy 

B. Sampling Considerations 
1. Number and Location of Sample Points 
2. Sampling Techniques 

IV.· HUMIDITY MEASUREMENTS (continued) 

C. Equipment Selection 
1. Types of Equipment 
2. Redundancy Cons ideratio11s 

D. Equipment Calibration 

V. OTHER MEASUREMENTS 

A. Volume Variations 
1. How to Estimate Significance 
2. Techniques for Measurement. 

B. Deviation from Perfect Gas 
1. Significance 
2. Correction Techniques 

C. Other Variables 
1. Makeup Air 
2. Inleakage 

VI. CONTROL OF TEST VARIABLES 

A. Internal Air Circulation 
B. Humidity Control 
C. Superimposed Leakage Rates 
D. Other 

VII. DATA COLLECTION 

A. Frequency 
B. Personnel Errors and Blunders 
C. Methods and Techniques 

VIII. DATA EXAMINATION 

A. Statistical Examination 
B. Spurious Data Treatment 
C. Weight Averages 
D. Other Adjustments 

1. During Test 
2. Posttest 

IX. DATA HANDLING AND REDUCTION 

A. Accepted Formulas 
B.' Treatment o±' .l!;rrors 
C.. r.nrrP.lation of Variables 
D. Establishment of Statistical 

Confidence 
E. Methods of Presentation 

X. LEAKAGE-RATE ANALYSIS 

A. Accounting for Leakage Va1·ia
tions 

B. Extrapolation of Data 
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magnitude, which is unusual, and it fails to give any confidence that the 

actual rate may be assumed to lie within this or any other tolerance range. 

Inconsistencies among results for various power plants are evident. 

Some owners found that containment system changes in net free volume due 

to thermal growth.are significant; others ignore sucn effects. Some'cor

r~ct for· reference-system leakage; others ignore the correction after a 

marginal attempt to determine its magnitude. Speculations on the causes 

.of diurnal or sporadic data scatter range from "unexplained" to unconvinc

ing speculations about effects of ambient temperatures on reference-system 

tubing. Throughout the analyses, a constant emphasis is placed on II rea-

sonableness" of the data, and data are used that are between large peaks 

where they are reasonably well behaved and the peaks are ignored. These 

examples, although some may be arguable or unreal in the more detailed 

analysis, serve to indicate the need for a standardized data analysis 

program,· or at least for a standard check-off list for use with the exist

ing programs. 

One test report points out ~hat when using the reference bulb system, 

the ambient air temperature at the instrumentation location was 8 to 10°F 

less than the vapor container temperature. The report indicated.that cor

rection was made for the change in liquid :volume due to the temperature 

difference but that "no satisfactory: cor:rectio,n has he~n devclopcd".to 

compensate for.expansion or contraction of the air in the bul"b system. 

Apparently no attempt was made to determine whether the effect of this 

difference would be signif~cant, either by experimentation or by assump

tion of the worst possib~e effects. This report indicates the "instrument 

accuracy" of the test i.nstruments uGed but does not discuss the so.urce of 

verification of the accuracy, the type of accuracy _(~bsolute, repetitive, 

sta.ndard deviation-, etc.), or the effect of environmental variables on the 

accuracy (such as the effect of incident ·radiation or pressure on a ther

mometer), even though the test results are sensitive to. even slight de

terioration of the accuracy indicated. 

Another report was the source of the following quotations: 

"The purpose of the initial reference system leakage
rate test had been to provide confidence that the reference 
system was sufficiently leak-tight to proceed with ~he build
ing test .. ·. . Upon inspection of Figure _ of Appendix _, 

'• 
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it can be seen that the results of the test are quite in
conclusive and not applicable to the original design ·in~ 
tent .... The probable errors associated with a test 
of this nature far outweigh any quantitative leakage that 
might be measured .... If an accurate quantitative mea
surement c.:ould be made, it 'would be impossible to know how 
to apply the correction factor to the primary test, because 
if the leakage occurs inside the building, the factor would 
be negative and if the leakage occurred outside the build
ing, the factor would be positive." 

In the final analysis, no correction factor for reference·system 

leakage was applied to the result. 

There is a lack of uniformity regarding terms such as maximwn allow

able leakage rate, design leakage rate, design leakage requirements, maxi

mwn acceptable leakage rate, etc. These terms are often used when com

piling and tabulating data on various reactor plants. Care should be taken 

to carefully define terms in establishing requirements and reporting 

results. 

Design leakage rates can be confused with test leakage rates, and 

rates associated with bare-vessel tests can be misinterpreted as rates 

for final preop~rational tests. It is suggested that consistent termi

nology be adopted for all leakage-rate data, starting·with the preliminary 

safety analysis report. The adoption of consistent terminology would be 

an aid to all parties concerned in evaluating and comparing leakage-rate 

test results. If the leakage rate is ba~~d on a pneumatic test, it is 

suggested that the results ~e reported in the following terms, which are 

further defined in the AEC Technical Safety Guide (see App. B). 

1. Maximwn Design-Basis-Accident Leakage Rate (L ) 
a 

wt % loss of containment atmosphere in 24 hr for the ----
design-basis accident conditions of temperature ---°F, pres-

sure psig a.nd ratio of steam to air --- --- (lb steam/lb 

air). 

2. Maxim~ Allowable Test Leakage Rate (LP or Lt) 

wt % loss of containment atmosphere (air) in 24 hr at ----
psig and ambient temperature test conditions. ----

3. Measured Leakage Rate (L or Lt or L or L ) 
pm m m mm 

wt % loss (± ) of air in 24 hr at an average ----
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temperature of °F and ff pressure of psig as calculated 

from leakage-test data. 

4. Corrected Leakage Rate 

wt % loss (± ) of steam-air mixture in 24 hr at ---- ---
a temperature of °F and a f pressure o psig with a 

ra.tio of steam to air of ___ , corresponding to the design 

basis accident conditions. 

Some ambiguity and confusion has resulted when the leakage rate has 

been specified only as "percent per day." As Brittan52 has pointed out, 

this could imply percentage of vessel volume, percentage of total con

tained· air, percentage of air added during pressurization ("stored air"), 

or percentage of design pressure. If leakage rate is specified on a vol

ume basis, the temperature and pressure must be clearly specified also. 

It is not clear which basis is more representative of the accident condi

tion. However, .in view of the other approximations made in safety analy

ses, the. difference is usually not significant. if the basis is understopd 

and clearly stated when specifying.the allowable.percentage leakage rate 

and the measured rate is determined on the same basis. In reality, it 

makes no difference to the radioactive material waiting to get out, since, 

if 0.1% of th~ containment contents escape in 24 hr, 0.1% of the radio

active material also escapes. Another fa,ctor t.n keQp in ntind lo that the 

radioactive materials to be contained may leak differently than air or 

air-steam mixtures. 

3.6 Testing of Engineered Safety Features Associated 
with Containment Systems 

The engineered safety features included in this discussion are those 

systems whose function it is .to remove. heat from the containment system 

to prevent the containment pressure from exceeding the allowable design 

pressure. Tl)ese engineered safety systems consist of containment sprays, 

air-cooling systems, and other means of removing heat from the reactor 

containment system following a loss-of-coolant accident. Specifically 

excluded from this discussion, although they certaiDlY would affect the 

containment pressure indirect.ly, are core sprays and other engineered 
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safety features designed to remove heat from the reactor core directly. 

These systems are discussed in a companion paper. 76 The provisions made 

fo.r testing containment engineered safety features in typical new reactor 

pla11ts are summari7.ed above in Table 3. 8. Provisions made for testing 

engineered safety features in operating plants have not been tabulated 

because of the lack of consistent design or operating practice. Testing 

requirements being established for new plants do, however, reflect pre

vious experience and can be considered syntheses of current design practice 

and past operating experience. 

Operation of the engineered safety features associated with the con

tainment system is extremely important, since without them uperating the 

pressure in the reactor containment vessel in the event of a loss-of

coolant accident would exceed the design pressure in a relatively short 

time in almost all plants, particularly those being designed today. A 

notable exception is the San Onofre Plant, for which it has been calculated 

that natural transfer of heat from the uninsulated steel reactor contain

ment sphere would be sufficient to maintain the reactor containment pres

sure within its design value. 

The availability and reliability of emergeucy power supplies to drive 

the engineered safety features are extremely important to the safe op

eration of a reactor plant. The design and testing of emergency power 

supplies has not, however, been il:).cluded in tbis discussion and may be 

the topic of a future discussion paper. 

3. 6 .1 Testing of Air-Recirculation arnl ~Cooling Systl?mR 

Many of the currently operating reactor plants have air-ventilation 

and -r.ooling systems that utilize air carried into and out of the contain

ment vessel in large ducts. In these plants, such large ducts must be 

quickly closed with valves in the event of an accident. Since reliability 

and leaktightness in r.losure valves is difficult to obtain, essentially 

all new large power reactor plants are cooled by internally rc=circulated 

air. The air-cooling system thus needs only to be supplied with electrical 

power a.nd cooling water through the containment barrier. The heat-removal 

capacity of these units is extremely high and has been incorporated as an 

eng:lneered safety feature in many reactor plant de~lgns. f\.o cuch, thARP. 
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air-cooling linits must.be designed tohandle-the higher density atmospheric 

flow thatw'ould be encountered in the event of an accident, as well as to 

operate in the high-pressure high-temperature high-humidity atmosphere 

that would exist. Particular attention must be paid to the design of the 

electric motors for the blower fans. Integrated leakage-rate testing of 

the high-pressure containment system will impose a maximum load on these 

electric motors, since the density of air at test.conditions will be 

higher than the density <?f steam-air mixtures that would exist during a 

design-basis accident. 

Motorette units are used for testing the capabilities of features 

to be incorporated i_n full-size motors. The motors are designed to with

stand accident-environment corn;fitions, and provision is made for adequate 

heat removal. Periodic tests .are conducted during the life of the reactor 

plant to detect any deteriora.tion ·of the electrical insulation, and bear

ing-vibration detectors are used on a continuous monitoring basis. Motor 

housings are designed to prevent moisture in the containment atmosphere 

from entering the motor cavity, and independent, small water-cooled heat 

exchangers are often used to remove excessive motor heat. The normal· 

heat-removal capacity of the heat exchanger units is dictated by opera

tional requirements, which will be higher in the event of an accident b~

cause of the higher hf?a.t tran:::ifc1· c:uefficients due to condensation of the 

steam. 

An ideal test of the air-cooling ·units to be utilized as engineered 

safety features would consist of a test i.n an accident. environment con

sisting of a high-pressure high-temperature ·steam-air mixture. Such a. 

test in a reactor. containment vessel is obviously impractical, particu

larly on a periodic basis. For this reason, indirect evidences of re

liability, including design conservatism and periodic stop-start cycling 

(see Table 3.8), are cited by reactor operators for these units. An im

portant consideration is that these units are normally operating equip

ment, and therefore there is a high probability that they will be on the 

line an,d operating in the event of an accident. The ability of these 

units to continue to operate in a high-temperature high-pressure steam 

environment must rely on con·servative design. Although a test of a full

size air-cooling unit in a steam environment under laboratory conditions 
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would be feasible, it is understood that no such tests have been run or 

are contemplated at the present time. Usually a small section of a full~ 

size air-cooling unit is used as a test model to determine its heat

transfer capability in high-pressure steam-air mixture environments. The 

units are often made of a series of parallel thin plates with many water

cooled tubes piercing the plates at 90° to produce the effect of a.tube 

bundle with large· common fins. A steam-air mixtu~e flows parallel to the 

plates, and drop-wise condensation occurs on the surface. The water-side 

film coefficient is the controlling heat-transfer factor. 

In view of the importance of these units for protection of the re

actor containment system, is it considered that there is a need for design 

demonstration tests to prove that equipment and related instruments and 

controls for this system can function as required in a postaccident con

tainment system environment. To be meaningful, the tests must utilize 

the identical hardwar.e to be installe<J. in the operating reactor plant. 

Tests of this type are part of a construction project and would best be 
• 

performed either by the organization responsible for reactor plant design 

or by an outside laboratory as a service to the design organization. A 

typical or representative type of system could be designed and tested by 

an AEC contractor to qualify that particular set of components for use by 

o.ny plant; however, this approach would have a tendency to restrict design 

freedom and initiative. 

3. 6. 2 Testing of ContainmeqL Spray Systems 

Containment spray systems are provided in most water-cooled reactor 

plants. These systems are designed to reduce reactor containment pressure 

by transferring heat from the containment atmosphere to the spray water. 

In some cases chemicals such as sodiilln thiosulfate have been included in 

the containmertt spray water to increase 8.dRnrpt.ion of iodine by the spray. 

An ideal test of a containment spray sys.tern would consist of running 

the spray at full design flow in the containment vessel with the contain

ment system at peak accident pre~sure. Such a test could not be con

veniently performed at any time after the plant was completed, since it 

would probably result in damage to equipment. For the most part, testing 

of containment spray systems to date has consisted or operation uf the 
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spray pumps either at full or partial fl?W and cycling bf control valves. 

Many of these tests have been limited to only jogging of the pumps or 

partial recirculation of flow in the immediate vicinity of the pump. A 

more satisfactory test would be a full-flow recirculation test up to the 

last stop valve before the spray header. Table 3.8 indicates that some 

provision for recirculation testing of spray systems is being made in all 

new reactor plants. In many cases, however, full-flow recirculation is 

not used, and only a portion of the system is tested. 

Air or smoke tests of the spray header have been conducted in a 

number of. instances to supplement recirculation tests. Smoke or air tests 

are not considered to be particularly meaningful, except as an initial 

check that the system has been properly piped, since periodic passage of 

air through a pipe does not mean it will continue to be able to accommo

date full design water flow. It has been suggested that a preoperational 

test of the containment spray system, including full flow operation from 

the spray pumps through the spray header might be conducted inside the .. 
containment vessel before equipment was installed. Such a test should be 

given serious consideration. Care would have to be used in fully drying 

the system after testing to. avoid formation of corrosion products and/or 

scale. 

3.6.3 Other Heat-Removal Systems 

Although the containment spray system would remove heat from the con

tainment atmosphere as long as containment spray water of the proper tem

perature was available, it would eventually become necessary to recirculate 

water from inside the containment vessel through the spray system, 'since 

water could not be added indefinitely. In this case, the heat stored in 

the pool of water in the containment vessel would be remov~d by heat ex

change:rs. In: some designs, the. heat exchangers are incorporated as an 

integral part of the containment spray system. In this case, the heat

removal system would be tested when the containment spray system was 

tested. In other designs, separate heat-exchange systems are provided 

with their- own .pumps, power supplies, and heat exchangers. Testing of 

such a system is a straightforward matter of running water through the 
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systems at rated flow for a period of time, preferably by using normal 

sumps and flow paths. Some tests of this type are surmnarized in Table 3.8. 

A report prepared for the AEC by Holmes & Narver77 discusses the 

reliability of engineered safety features for five operating power re

actors - Dresden 1, Yankee, Indian Point No. 1, Humboldt Bay, and Ship

pingport. Although the report primarily covers the reliability aspects 

of engineered safety features, a discussion of testing and its relation

ship to overall safety is included. Containment leakage-rate testing is 

mentioned, including continuous leak monitoring, and a general discussion 

of isolation valve and containment spray system operational experience is 

reported. Emphasis is placed on the importance of emergency power avail

ability. 

The report concludes that safety systems are standby systems and that 

therefore indication of ability to perform must be verified by tests and 

inspection. Two tables are presented that (1) surmnarize the operational 

testing programs for safety feature systems at the five plants and (2) .sum

marize the ·na.ture of current safety feature tests, test limitations for 

purposes of system reliability assessment, and potential areas for devel

opment work on standards, design criteria, and testing practices. 

Present siting criteria (and related reactor containment leakage 

rat.P.s) are based on 10 CFR 100 (Ref. 4) and the AEC guide for calculating 

site di.stance factors. 9 It ic recormnended. that the guide9 be .revised by 

adding a section covering engineered safety features. Credit.has been 

given for engineered safety features incorporated in existing plants and 

those presently authorized for construction, 78 and it appears Lhat some 

type of quantitative credit schedule could be established for speci.fic 

safety features as a guide for reactor designers. 

According to Culver, 79 engineered safety feature facturs* as high as 

21 1H::t.vt= been approved by t.hP. AEC, However, it should be pointed out that 

final approval of a specific reactor plant is not only based on its power 

and engineered safety features but also on the specit'ic Site a.ml atmo

spheric conditions. Pe:chaps separate subfA.C!tors can be established on 

*This factor is the ratio of the authorized (or proposed) power level 
to the power-level ll1ni t stated in the AF.\! guide9 for actual site distances. 
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the basis of site characteristics, such as topography and meteorology, 

and these combined with the factors for specific engineered safety fea

ttlres could establish an apparent reactor siting factor. A separate 

factor should also be applied to the containment system based On the de

tail design and operational features of the vessel, its penetrations, and 

other features. Actual operational experience should also be considered 

when establishing factors for the·above systems. Present reactor plants 

cannot meet the .requirements of the AEC guide9 without rather large siting 

distances. This type of information is needed if urban siting is indeed 

an important economic consideration for future utilization of atomic power. 
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4. CONTAINMENT SYSI'EMS TESTING RESEARCH 

Research in reactor containment systems testing is being conducted 

by .AEC contractors in the Containment System Experiment (CSE) at Hanford, 

the Loss-of-Fluid Test (LOFT), at the National Reactor Testing Stat.ion, 

and the CVTR in-plant testing program for which the Carolinas-Virginia 

.tube reactor is being used. Most of the testing being performed at these 

facilities is directed at obtaining information that can be iised to ana

lyze the consequences of loss-of-coolant and other serj,ous accidents. 

Only a small portion of the wor~ is directed toward learning how to im

prove testing of containment systems. 

The .need for information concerning reactor containment systems has 

been reviewed by Phillips Petroleum Company in connection with the LOFT 

program. Their major conclusions are summarized briefly in the following 

statements. 
11
A frequent assumption in safety assessments is that leakage 

from the containment following the design-basis ac'e,;ident takes place at 

a constant rate equal to the maximum specified value. At present, the 

degree of conservatism of this assumption cannot generally be established. 

Surveillance leakage-rate tests of complete reactor plant containments 

are usually performed at reduced pressure, and extrapolation to the de

sign pressure is often made with ostensibly conservative assumptions re

garding flow regime, etc. " Phillips went on to point out that there is, 

however, no assurance that the ,type, number, and size of leaks will be the 

same at the design pressure. Aside from possible pressure expansion of 

existing leaks, there may be leakage that appears only al>ove a ccrtetin . 
If II 
threshold pressure. On the other hand, <.:ertain types of low-pressure 

leaks, such as at gaskets, may pressure seal at higher pressures and 

thus :reduce leakage. Therefore information is needed to determine the 

degree to which reduced-pressure leakage-rate test results can be extrapo

lated to desi.gn pressure. Performance of leakage-rate tests of a contain

ment system at several pressures, including d.esign pressure, will provide 

information on the effect of pressure on leakage rate. More use is being 

made of this type of testing. 
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It has often been assumed that leakage rates for the postaccident 

environment are the same as for ambient air at design pressure. Differ-
' . . 

ences between postaccident and test atmospheres, howeve.r, need to be ex-

amined. Following primary system rupture, the containment atmospheric 

temperature would rise and could also exhibit significant thermal gradi-

. ents, particularly during blowdown. In addition, heat transferred to the 

shell would produce elevated temperatures and gradients in the shell and 

possibly affect leakage paths. Furthermore, the postaccident gas-vapor 

mixture in the containment system _may exhibit significantly different 

leakage characteristics than air. 

It should be noted that this summary of LOFT conclusions concerning 

information needs does not make reference to need for information con

cerning containment system testing techniques. The CSE program does, 

however, include some testing along these lines. 

A recent thesis paper 80 describe~ a series of laboratory tests to 

study .the transport properties of steam-air mixtures for fission products 

represented by krypton (typical noble gas) and iodine (typical halogen) 

under design-basis-accident conditions. An attempt was made to validate 

extrapolation from leakage to accident conditions for purposes of safety 

analyses. Based on viscous flow theory, the following conclusions were 

reached: 

11
1) An'increase in the leak path temperature decreases the 

transport of fissior:- products by decreasipg the air flow 
rate. 

2) The ·concentration of fission products is increased in 
the air by condensation of the steam during passage 
through the containment leak. 

3) The condensing steam does not plug straight containment 
leaks greater than 25 microns in diameter over the 
pressure-temperature range examined in this work .. 

4) The leaks examined in this work exhibj_ted only viscous 
flow characteristics. 

5) The deposition of iodine in the leaks examined does not 
significantly affect the transport of this element. 

6) The condensing steam transports iodine through the 
containment vessel leaks. 'The significance of steam 
transport in total iodi.ne transport depenus on the 
volume-to-surface ratio of the containment vessel 
and the size of the steam fraction. 
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It is further concluded that leakage predictions for 
the .... [design-basis accident] are not reliable if they 
are based on leakage rates determined in normal containment 
leak tests. The higher the temperature and pressure of ... 
[the design-basis accident], the greater is the underesti
mation of leakage based on leak tests at the same pressure. 
Further, with iodine and the other halogens~ variables such 
as steam transport of the halogen, and variations in concen
tration due to partial pressure changes during the course 
of the accident further complicate the leakage of these 
elements. 

11 

4.1 Containment System Experiment 

The overall experimental program and facility proposed for the CSE 

are described in the program document. 81 (The facility is also described 

in Appendix H of this report. ) The CSE program has been continuously 

revised and updat~d based on _discussions with industry and the AEC, and 

the program do~ument presents its broad purposes, identifies the specific 

objectives, and states a philosophy to guide the developm~nt of the de

tailed experiments. Based on recent discussions with facility personnel, 

the purposes, objectives, and philosophy stated in that document are 

still copsidered to be appropriate. The fundamental objective of the 

leakage-rate testing activities is to relate the leakage rate of fission

product activity after an accident to results of containment vessel leak-· 

age-rate tests performed with air at the ambient temperature. In suppo:r.t 

of this broad ob,jecti ve, the following specific objectives will be pursued 

during the vario1.1s t.PRtR: 

1. mP.asure air leakage rates for the installed vessel 

a. obtain basic data 

b. identify and chR.rn.cterize individual leak points 

·c. determine leakage rate as a function of pressure 

2. investigate the factors affecting the sensitivity and accuracy of 

leakage-rate measurP.ments 

a. determine the magnitude of the error that results from 

inadequate spatial sampling of temperature aml humidity 

as a function of the gradients existing 'and their changes 

wi.th time 
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b. investigate the effect of inherent variation of leakage 

rate as a·functi'on of time on a limiting practical sensi

tivity of leakage-rate measurement 

c. evaluate techniques for determining leakage rate for short 
~ 

periods by means of. high-sensi ti vi ty differenti·a1 pressure 

measurements between the containment vessel and a leakproof 

reference vessel 

3. investigate extrapolation of leakage rate from test conditions to 

postaccident conditions 

a. compare steam-air leakage rates with air leakage rates for. 

the same leak geometries 

b. during the aerosol transport test, determine the leakage 

of different components of test aerosols through repre-

sentative containment system leaks 

Item 2 is of particular interest to reactor operators, since it has 

the potential of helping the·m to determine· how best to minimize the time 

required to obtain necessary leak-test accuracy. A more subtle but im

. portant result of the CSE program will be a better definition of the 

extrapolation necessary from the test conditions to postaccident condi

tions. 

The development of the bases for theoretical analysis of leakage-

rate test, results has been essentially completed and exhaustively treated 

in AEC and ORNL reviews. 1 , 61 Similarly, techniques for performing leak-· 

age-rate tests with air have been widely discussed, as mentioned in Chapter 

3 of this report. The CSE program considers the available information on 

containment vessel leakage-rate testing as inadequate in the following 

areas, and the proposed areas of investigation are expected to provide 

better information. 82 , 83 Much of the information to be obtained will be 

directly applicable to the improvement of techniques for performing test

ing of containment systems. 

1. Shorter Leakage-Rate Testing Period. The use of high-sensitivity 

instrumentation to measure leakage rates in tests of a f~w minutes or 

hours duration has been successful in· situations where the temperature 

and humidity were quite stable. 57 This technique needs to be tested under 

conditions of less stable temperature and humidity to ascertain the limits 

•.. 
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or range of application. Shorter test periods would be of direct and 

immediate financial benefit to reactor operators provided acceptable accu

racy could be assured. 

2. Methods of Obtaining Required Temperature-Measurement Accuracy. 

Different methods of obtaining the average containment air temperature 

have been evaluated simultaneously during leakage-rate tests but only under 

rather stable temperature conditions and without means for independently 

determining a volwne-averaged temperature for reference. Similarly, air 

circu.Lation l::; urLe11 used to reduce t.PmpP.rature and humidity gradients 

during a test, but no information is available as to the relations between 

the air-circulation rate and the reduction of number of sensors permitted 

in the monitoring systems. Thus, errors due to inadequate spatial sampling 

have not been adequately investigated. 

3. Leak Studies. The variation in leakage rate at individual leak 

points representative of those common to containment systems is of inter

est. Variation with time, pressure, temperature, and contained atmosph~re 

are desired data. Such data should be clearly understood as merely rep

resentative of possible situations and not necessarily directly applicable 

to other leak points of the E>ame type. 

4. Determination of Leakage-Rate Measurement Accuracy. Factors such 

as those discussed in items 2 and 3 lead to consideration of the limits of 

sensitivity of leakage-ra.tP. determinations for practical measurements on 

large systems. While the scatter of the data during a test is an indica

tion of the sensitivity achieved, small data scatter alone is not suffi

cient .to assure either high sensi ti vi ty or accw·acy. The ubili ty to mea

sure total leakage independently by summing the individual leaks in the 

CSE systems permits a direct approa.r:h in investigation of limiting sensi

tivity. 

5. Air Leakage Versus Activity Leakage. The allowable fractional 

air leakage rate for a containment system is often made equal to the allow

able fractional rate of activity leakage based on uniform concentration 

of activity inside containment vessel and no decontamination along the 

leakage path. It is of general interest to determine the decontamination 

in several paths representative of those in typical containment systems. 
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4.2 Loss-of-Fluid Test 

The objectives of the LOFT project are to provide information to 

(1) assist in establishing criteria for the design of plant equipment 

vital to safety and engineered safety features, (2) assist in determining 

the relative importance of the phenomena that occur during the accident 

sequence, (3) establish the reliability of extrapolating results from 

laboratory and small-scale experiments, and (4) assess the validity of 

analytical models developed to describe all or portions of the accident. 

As can be seen from this statement of ·LOFT objectives, information from 

this program on testing containment systems will be incidental, since 

such testing is not a primary objective of the test program. ,During the 

early phases of LOFT operations, the LOFT containment system may be leak 

tested under pressure by using trace quantities of iodine and krypton. 

Leakage occurring during the integral loss-of-coolant tests will then be 

compared with the pretest leakage-test results. Similar work will be done 

at· CSE with simulated fission products. 
' The LOFT facility includes a reactor, pressure vessel, coolant sys-

tem, and_ containment and filtering systems. The 70-ft-diam 127-ft-high 

dry containment building is equipped with pressure-reduction sprays, a 

remote-decontamination system, a remote fission:..product sampling system, 

a concrete missile shield, R.nd monitored penetrations. Construction of 

the LOFT facilities is in progress and is currently schedu~ed for comple

tion in the fall of 1968.. Dei:;ign and construction of system components 

is still progressing. Detailed program planning and analytical support 

activities are being conducted. The LOFT program is described in greater 

detail in Appendix I, which is based on Refs. 84 through 87. 

4. 3 CVTR In-Plant Testfog Program 

In the CVTR in-plant testing program, several potential system and 

component tests are being; considered for performance in commercial or 

AEC-owned water-cooled power reactor facilities. Included in the tests 

being considered are integral containment leakage tests and penetration 

leakage tests of both 
fl rr 
open pentrations, such as air locks a_nd ventilation 
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valves, and 11 closed11 penetrations, such as pipes, nozzles, and cables. 

In the planned program of in-plant testing proposed for CVTR, the effec

tiveness and _reliability of.safety features, including containment spray 

syst_ems, will be assessed. 

The objectives of the in-plant testing program have been described 

as follows: plan and conduct specialized test programs in AEC-owned and 

commercial reactors and special AEC facilities, including those de.signed 

for high-risk tes.ts; evaluate the performance and reliablli ty of critical 

systems and processes and accumulate data on the testing of these items; 

evaluate the effects of accident phenomena and the effectiveness of vari

ous safety features designed to reduc·e accident consequences; and develop 

the requirements, procedures, and specifications for periodic testing and. 

inspection of engineered safety systems to insure their performance and 

reliability. 

In the abovP. statements of objectives it can be seen that informa

tion is being developed on containment systems testing that should be 

useful to reactor operators. Informal approval has been given by the AEC 

to proceen. with test plans for ~he CVTR·program. 

Phase I of the CVTR in-plant testing p_rogram, which is the preliminary 

testing program and is essentially completed, is divided into the following 

basic tasks: 

1. CVTR existing data review (Holmes & Narver, Inc.)', 

2. continuous low-pressure leakage-rate tests, 

3. CVTR containment r.ontaminants i:neasurements. 

Phase II, which is the primary testing program and will be conducLed 

after reactor shutdown, will include the following: 

l. integrated leakage-rate tests, 

2: penetration leakage--rnte test.8, 

3. containment design-basis-accluent tccts. 

T11e phase 1 and pl·111.se II tests are described in detail in Appendix G, 

which is based on Refs. 39, 40, 8&-91. The basic objectives 01' the three 

phase II tasks are; by conducting elaborate leakage-rat.r. tests and using 

specialized instrumentat.j.on, to obtain data for determining whether stan

dard leakagP.-rate test measurements are adequate and, if not; what kinu of 
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modifications would improve the measurements. Leakage-rate tests will 

also be conducted on individual containment penetration assemblies. Repre

sentative penetration assemblies will be subjected to environments up to 

and including those expected during a design-basis accident to evaluate 

their ability to maintain integrity under these extreme conditions. Data 

will also be obtained to determine the validity of extrapolating low-pres

sure leakage-rate test results to the leakage rate at design-basis-accident 

pressures. The effect of outside environmental conditions on leakage 

rate and/or leakage-rate measurements will also be determined. 

An extensive series of simulated design-basis-accident tests is pro

posed. In these tests experimental data will be obtained to evaluate the 

ability of the CONTEMPI', CONTEMPT-PS, and other computer codes to predict 

the response of a containment atmosphere to design-basis-accident condi

tions. 92 Specifically, the tests will provide pressure-time and tempera

ture-time data to which computer code predictions can be compared. The 

effectiveness of a containment spray system as an engineered safety fea

ture will also be demonstrated by performance of a full-scale test. 

The effects of design-basis-accident conditions, exclusive of radia

tion, on CVTR 1 s engineered safety 'systems will be evaluated, including 

(1) determining the effects on reactor containment integrity, (?.) deter

mining th<:!: vall<li'ty,o±' extrapolating leakage-rR.te test results from 

ambient condiLlons to accident conditions, a~d (3) demonstrating the 

operability of key safety instrumentation and safety systems under acci

dent environmental conditions. To accomplish these objectives, the fol

lowing four design-basis-accident tests are proposed: 

1. A" hot air test is proposed during which the containment atmosphere 

will be raised to the accident temperature and pressure. The heat input 

will then be programmed to balance the hent loss i:;o that steady-state con

ditions are maintained while measurements are taken. 

2. A steam test is proposed at accident conditions, which for the 

CVTR are 21 psig, 215°F, and 100% humidity. Steam will be introduced 

into the vapor containP.r as rapidly as possible to simulate an accident. 

When the design-basic accident conditions are rea'ched, the steam will be 
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shut off and the contairunent atmosphere allowed: to decay to ambient con

ditions at normal rates. 

3. A second steam test is proposed that is identical to the first, 

except that a containment building spray system will be activated and 

used for pressure reduction. 

4. A third steam test is proposed that is similar to the second 

steam test (pressure reduction) with the addition of a programmed heat 

source to simulate core decay heat following the accident. 

A satellite objective of the overall program is to obtain experience 

and personnel training for in-plant engineered safety systems testing 

and analysis. The relatively short and inexpensive program proposed pro

vides a starting point for the accumulation of needed testing experience 

that can be applied to more extensive future programs contemplated for 

larger power reactor facilities. This experience will be used to improve 

methods for anticipating and preparing for problems that may arise in 

conducting future in-plant testing programs. Accomplishment of the CVTR 

test program will provide directly applicable information on manpower re

quirements, equipment needs and operation, analytical methods, and costs 

that will be factored into future test 'programs. 

4.4 Summary 

Very little work is being done on developing new methods of testing 

contairunent systems, although basic te~hniques for performing such test

ing are available. The research on containment systems testing is pri

marily concerned with learning more about how containment systems perform 

during an accident. The information developed concerning testing of con

tainment systems will be primarily applicable to determinat.ion of uncer

tainties in t.P.st results and means of extrapolating test conditions to 

accident conditions. 

Some testing will be of direct interest to reactor oper·a.tors, since 

it could possibly reslLlt in mini:rTLi.7,ing the time required to conduct peri

odic testing. At CSE, for example, the tests performed early in the pro

gram with reference and absolute systems to determine the amount of in

strumentation needed, the required quality of thP. reference system, and 
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the necessary duration of testing to achieve 13- given accuracy of test re

sults should be useful. Another example is the evaluation of continuous 

containment leakage-rate testing, which was conducted at CVTR. The re

sults of this evaluation, combined with the work previously done by Yankee 

at Yankee Rowe and by Pacific Gas and Electric Company at Humboldt Bay, 

may provide information for reactor operators on what must be done to 

make a continuous low-pressure integrated leakage-rate test meaningful. 

It is recommended that the three programs be closely coordinated 

and that an effective method for information exchange be estab.lished. 

It is recognized that some overlap and repetition will be necessary in 

view of the unique aspects of individual containment systems and the ne

cessity of establishing base conditions for further experimentation. It 

may be possible to focus individual projects on problem areas that each 

specific facility :i.s uniquely capable of exploring.· 
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5. CONCLUSIONS 

5.1 Available Information 

Operational testing requirements for engineerecl safety features ha.ve 

not been clearly developed for the new large nuclear plants, since the 

preliminary safety analysis reports require only statements of intent. 

In most cases this type of information, incl11ding testing procedures, is 

not avail.al'.>le w1 Lll the later stagP:=; of' nP.:=;ign i;i,nd is therefore currently 

being developed and reviewed. Consequently, published information is 

preliminary and subject to revision. Lack of this defini ti.ve testing in

formation limited review of testing of engineered safety features. 

5.2 Changing Technology 

Containment system design is continuously changing. Examples of 

this changing technology are the·new ice condenser pressure-suppression 

system of Westinghouse; suggested BWR underground installations, with 

variations in dry-well and pressure-suppression system geometry, for 

urban siting; and prestressed reinforced-concrete ~ontainment designs. 

Unfortunately the present research and development programs are not keep

ing up with these new concepts, and this represents a rather awkward ~o

sition, especially in light of the rather large extrapolation of power 

· ratings between existing reactor plants and those planned and licensed 

for l!uu::;truction in the next f'P.w years. A vigorous research and develop

ment effort i:=; required to confirm the adequacy of proposed containment 

system designs and to establish testing methods that will insure contain

ment integrity and operational rP.liability at all times. It must be 

shown that containment engineered safety featureR will operate success

fully under design-basis-accident conditions and that all modes of pri

mary sy:::;teui failure nnd their' atfa·~nclant effects on enr;ineered safety 

features have been considered. 
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5.3 Effects of Related Systems 

Development of related safety features could affect future contain

ment system testing requirements. If, for example, it is concluded that 

the in-core cooling. system must operate properly when required, thi.s in 

turn implies that if adequate margins of safety exist, credit should be 

given for in-core cooling.* The maximum accident conditions could then 

be considerably reduced due to a reduction in fission-product release, 

and in turn the allowable leakage rate could be increased and still meet 

the basic requirements of 10 CFR 100. 

5.4 Reliable Safety Features 

· Criterion 49 of the AEC General Des~gn Criteria for Nuclear Power 

Plants12 requires that the containment structure or system be designed 

to accommodate an accident in which the emergency core-cooling system 

.fails to function; therefore (without regard for the Chinese Syndrome 

dilemma) the containment engineered safety features must be designed, 

built, installed, tested, and maintained and operated in the most reli

able manner possible. Some form of containment cooling is essential to 

prevent destruction of the containment vessel due to overpressure. TherP. 
. . 

L!l:l.11 be ho compr'omise in ~he manufacturing and inspeeLion procedurc;:s used 

for individual system components. Many off-the-shelf items will not b~. 

adequate. Recent trends in electrical equipment failure bear out the 

need for tightening quality control specif:i.cations. 

5.5 Test Reports 

. . 
Based on limited review of existing leakage-rate test reports it is 

concluded that containment leakage-rate test results are not currently 

being reported in a manner that is conducive to comparisons betwe.en 

plants or to an independent analysis of the errors involved. In most 

cases ·there is insufficient information presented in the generally 

*Present AEC criterion 49 assumes failure of the emergency core
cooling system. 
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available leakage-rate test reports to adequately support the degree of 

accuracy or confidence of the leakage result reported. It appears that 

many leakage rates could be two to three times the reported values. The 

majority of the errors are the result of inadequate precision of the test 

equipment used, inadequate test equipment calibration~ and (more signifi

cantly) poorly designed sampling techniques. 

5. 6 Testing Problems 

Experience to date apparently indicates that allowable leakage-rate 

requirements ha.ve been met. Major problems have occurrP.c'I with air locks, 

ventilation valves, isolation valves, and similar equipment. The air 

lock problem has been essentially eliminated through the use of leak

testable double gaskets, and the ventilation-valve problem has been avoided 

by doing away with circulation of external air. Some.of the problems 

associated with electrical and piping penetrations have been alleviated 

by incorporating testable features that can be used for leak and leakage

rate testing - some on a continuous basis. It should be recognized, 

however, that these penetration tests invoJve only relatively cool air 

and often no concurrent function of the process system. 

5.7 Isolation Valves 

IsoJation-valve testing is an area in which further work appears to 

ut:! required. Steam linP i sola.tion-valve systems are not presently given 

a dynamic closure test under simulated accident conditions. Significant 

·differences in isolation-valve criteria prevail among the four principal 

reactor plant designers. 

5. 8 Monitoring Systems 

Continuous low-pressure integrated leakage-rate monitoring, continu

ous high-pressure penetration monitoring, and weld-channel leakage moni

toring systems serve to monitor containment leaktightness during plant 

operation and th~reby detect leakage that would otherwise not be detected. 
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If continuous monitoring is not used, the leakage can go undetected and 

lead to reduction of Class A test intervals, as specified by the AEC · 

Technic.al Safety Guide (see App. B). When the plant operator installs 

such moni taring systems' .he must consider the possibility of a self

imposed. shutdown penalty that may result from malfunction of the system 

itself in such, a manner as to provide a false indication of an excessive 

leakage rate. 

5.9 Leakage-Rate Correlation 

Compared with the technology discussed in the other state~of-the-art 

· reports in this series, that of containment systems leakage-rate testing 

is relatively well developed. The current development.program in contain

ment systems testing is concerned with optimizing techniques of leakage

rate testing and ·establishing a correlation between leakage rates at test 

and accident conditions that will permit leakage rates at test conditions 

to be quantitatively applied to accident analyses. Meaningful ambient 

test leakage-rate criteria could then be established and an attempt ·made 

to utilize experimental results in evaluating present calculational tech

niques. The overall program is primarily directed toward testing con

tainment response to simulated design-basis-accident environments. 

5.10 Testing Methods 

In spite of t.he fact that most leakage-rate tests ·have been per

.formed .-with-· the reference-vessel method, there is no theoretical basis 

for choosing this method in preference to the absolute method. The tem

perature equalization assumption made for the reference-vessel system is 

generally not attainable, and .small leaks in the reference chambers can 

invalidate results. On the other hand, ,although the absolute method re

quires no more accuracy in pressure and temperature measurements, it 

usually results· in more scatter of data and thereby increases difficulty 

of interpretation~ There appears to be a preference for the reference-

vessel method due ·to the historical adoption of this method by the manu

facturers of steel containment vessels for their. bare-vessel testing. 
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This method has been used by many reactor plant operators to test their 

completed containment systems, and the results have been accepted by the 

AEC Division of Compliance. However, it is generally considerably more 

expensive and complex and requires more measurements than the absolute 

method, with no significant gain in accuracy. 

5.11 Concrete Containment 

Tt. aJ;>:p~ars that the absolute method of integrated leakage-rate test

ing will be utilized for many future large power reactor contairnue11L sy/3= ,. 

tems. The uce of lare;P. concrete-encased structures, with their inherent 

stable temperature conditions, is a major factor in the selection of this 

method. Other factors are simplicity of test preparations and instru

mentation and the lower overall cost. 

5. 12 Selection of Testing Method 

The selection of a leakage-rate testing method involves the consider

ation of many factors. ·The method chosen must be applicable to (1) the 

containment system being considered, (2) the requlred sensitivity o~ 

the test, and (3) environmental effects. Additional considerations are 

time and pP.rsonnel training, cost and availability of special equipment, 

and future applicability of the inctalled system. For very low leakage 

rates both the absolute and reference-vessel methods of-leakage-rate 

nP.termination are of marginal value. The selection of one method ovP.r 

the other is a question of whether a system of temperature sern:;u:i:s or a 

reference system can better represent the average temperature of thP. con

t.R.inment air and which system is more convenient to install and operate. 

There is no completely clear advantage for either method. Past experi

ence, econornll: and technical far:-t.nr-s, data processing, _and administrative 

c:nnsiderations all pl;:i.y a part in the choice of a method for a specific 

containment system application. The success of any specific Le::;l; is 

probably more a factor of the care aud planning that e;o into design and 

construction of the system and the interest shown in conducting the test 

than of the method used. 
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5.13 Preoperational Tests 

Many reactor containment vessels have been leakage-rate tested twice, 

once right qfter the vessel was initially strength tested and prior to 

completion of the penetrations, and the second time after the penetrations 

were installed. This may be unnecessary, since the initial leakage-rate 

testing could be deferred until after completion of the containment struc

ture, including. installation of all· penetrations. Steel vessel strength 

and initial leakage-rate testing are normally performed to fulfill the 

vessel vendor's contractual obligations. The.trend toward concrete plus 

steel-liner containment designs may result in contractual arrangements 

that will obviate the need for leakage-rate testing prior to penetration 

installation. This procedure results in a minimum containment vessel 

pressure~time exposure consistent with AEC testing requirements. 

5.14 Proposed ANS Standard 

The present issue of the ANS proposed standard for leakage-rate 

.testing will probably be extensively revised before being approved as a 

USA Standard, since there are certain sections that are already outdated. 

steel containment vessel manufacturers normally perform leakage-rate 

tests on their c.ompleted bare vessels before penetrations and other 

equipment and structures are installecl. Vessel manufacturers feel that. 

the prcposed·standard is too restrictive ·if it is to apply to both bare

and completed-vessel testing. They beliP.ve that the absolute and refer

ence method equipment requirements should be separated.and that the new 

" " wet tests,_ presently being used for p:cessu.re-suppression systems, 

should be recognized. Exception is also taken to the proposed method of 

calculating leakage rates. The standard requires leakage ratP.s to be 

calculated on an hourly basis to 'obtain a statistically averaged hourly 

leakage rate. 

A completed containment leakage-rate test is much more difficult to 

perform than a bare-vessel test, and if vessel manufacturers feel that 

the requirements of the proposed standard are·too restrictive to meet 

their test procedure_s and methods, certainly the reactor operators .and/or 
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those people responsible for the completed plant leakage-rate tests will 

also voice objections. 

5.15 AEC Technical Safety Guide 

The AEC Technical Safety Guide is an interim document that defines 

specific types of tests and provides guidelines for establishing maximum 

allowable test leakage rates ancl retesting schedules. The need for this 

guilte l::> a.ppa1·cnt, :J.nd despi t.P. the fact that there may not be a rigorous 

basis for some of the suggested procedures, a conservative initial ap

proach is better than uone at all. The GlddP. is being used by the Divi-

sion of Reactor Licensing and, as such, has become a tentative 

in this field. 

5.16 NASA Report on Leakage-Rate •resting 

II II 
standard 

A report by Keshock56 comparing the absolute and reference-vessel 

methods of measuring containment-vessel leakage rates has been quoted 

and used to ,justify the choice c:if the reference-vessel method for other 

specific containment system tests. The report states that the reference

vessel method is a more accurate means of measurement than the absolute 

method and, in general, has rP.sulted in misunderstanding and misuse of 

the document by others attempting to select ct method of performj.ng leak

age-rate tests. General summary statements are made without the qualifi

e:ation _thl'.lt they ~.ppl y only to those specific tests conducted at the Plwn 

Bronk Facility (see Sect. 3.2.1.1 and Appendix E of this report). 

5 .17 Safety A.nalysis Reports and Technical Specifications* 

The guide to thi:- org/:i.nization and contents of safety analysis reports 

(dated June 30, 1966) established a uniform format that will be invaluable 

when reviewing future safety,analysis reports.· A new s"Lctndard for tech

nical specifications has also been proposed (see Sect. 2.J) that greatly 

*This discussion is not directly concerned with testing per se. 
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reduces the amount of information previously requested. Use of these 

guides should result in streamlining the documentation required to obtain 

an operating license. A review of the.safety analysis reports and avail

able technical specifications for the reactor plants considered in this 

report provided the stimulus for this conclusion. 
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6. RECOMMENDATIONS 

6.1 Codes, Standards, and Guides 

At the present time, there are a number of proposed codes, standards, 

and guides under development that will affect the field of containment 

systems testing. This work is not proceeding as rapidly as it should, 

partly because the techno1ogy is being developed in, parallel with it and 

part_!_y because Lhe peroonnel involvP.n in p;reparing the standards do this 

work on a part-t~me basis and are heavily committed to other activities. 

It is recommended therefore tha-L the AEC consider providing selected code 

and standard committees with technical staff support, either through na

tional laboratories or private consultants, in order to expedite.this 

important work. As an example of the urgency, _the rapidly increasing 

use of concrete containment structures makes it imperative that criteria 

(now being established by ACI Cammi ttce Jlt9) and a subsequent safety 

standard be completed expeditiously in order to be of real .value. 

6. 2 Si ting CrH.eria 

Present siting criteria (and related reactor containment leakage 

ra.tes) are based on 10 CFR 100 and the AEC guide for calculat:ing distance 

factors. 9 It is recommended that the guide be revised to add a section 

covering engineered-safety features. Credit has been given for engi

nee1·eu safety features :inr.nr.porated in existing plants and those presently 

authorized for.construction, and it appears that some type of quantita

tive credit schedule couid be established for specific engineered safety 

features as a guide for react.or designers. 

Engineered safety feature factors* as high as 21 have been approved 

by the AEC. However, it should be pointed out that final approval of a 

specific n::actor plant is bR.RP.d. not only on its power and engineered 

safety features but also on the specific site and atmospheric conditions. 

Perhaps separate subfactors could be established on the basis of cite 

*This factor is the ratio of the authorized (or proposed) power level 
to the power-level limiL stated in the AEC g11ide 9 _ for actual site distances. 
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characteristics, such as topography and meteorology, and these, combined 

with· the factors for specific engineered safety features, could establish 

an apparent reactor'.siting factor. A separate factor could also be ap

plied to the containment system based on the detailed design and opera

tional features of the vessel, its penetrations, and other features. 

Present reactor plants cannot meet the requirements of the AEC guide 9 

without rather large siting distances. Credit for containment and engi

neered safety features is needed if urban siting is indeed an important 

economic consideration _for future utilization of atomic power. 

6.3 ANS Standard 

The proposed ANS standard for leakage-rate testing sho·uld be revised 

and issued as soon as possible. This proposed standard specifies. uniform 

methods of testing and essentially spells out what should be done, but it 

does not cover the specific details involved in performing a test. It is 

possible to follow this standard and obtain resUlts that may or may-not 

_be adequate for a successful test. An additional section on error analy

sis should be included that gives bot.h maximum "possible" error analysis 
II II 

for selecting test instrumentation and probable .. error analysis for 

examining test results. 

6.4 Testing Reports and Guidelines 

There is little advantage to be gained. from the further analysis of' 

past leakage-rate test data. The major need appears to be for guidelines 

with which to correctly define leakage-rate- tests so that the accuracy 

and significance of the result can be predicted before the test is run. 

The most critical areas are those involving improved temperature and hu

midity sampling techniques so that the energy level changes can be dis

tinguished from the containment atmospheric mass reduction due to leakage. 

Also guidelines are needed for the selection and calibration of test 

equipmerit c~nnnensu'.:r.ate with the accuracy required for a particular con

tainment system and the desired length of the· test. With such guidelin~s 

it should be possible for a utility or other reactor plant operator to 
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conduct a leakage-·rate test with such accuracy and precision that the data 

could be independently verified and evaluated in a consistent manner, in

cluding the tolerance intervals and associated confidence levels. 

The guidelines would not specify how a test was to be conducted; 

rather, they would serve to point out the possible ways, along with the 

advantages, the problems, and the pitfalls of each method. (A tentative 

outline for the suggested guidelines appears in Table 3.9.) The guide

lines would also provide information of value to the CHORDS Program (Com

puter Handling of Reactor Data for Safety) at ORNL, which will eventually 

develop analytical procedures for use in the evaluation of reactor plant 

licensing and operational compliance data. (The AEC Division of Reactor 
. II 

Development and Technology has recently initiated a program for the De-

velopment of Uniform Procedures ·for Containment Leak Testing" in accord

ance with the above rP.commendation. Phillips Petroleum Company at Idaho 

Falls has accepted the responsibility for di.rec ting the development and 

implementation of the procedures.) This activity is compatible with Phil

lips' plant applications and engineering tests programs (PA&ET) now under 

way. 

Eventually a containment testing code could be prepared sj,milar to 

the ASME power test codes, each of which contains a check list of items 

on which agreement should be reached prior to starting tests, specifies 

the instruments and testing apparatus required_, lists precautions tu be 

taken, gives instructions for computing and tabulating test results, and 

shows how to correct test results for deviations from specified test con

ditions. Information obtained from the Cs:E, CV'l'H in-plauL Le sting, and. 

LOFT programs, as well as past testing experience, could be used as the 

basis for preparing such a code. 

6.5 TP.r.hnical Specifications . --
AEC technical specificatluns state that the int.P.grated leakage rates 

shall not exceed, a certain percentage of the containment volume per 24 hr 

based on specific test pressures. No attempt is made to specify the de

sired precision or accuracy of the leakage rates. If the AEC can accept 

leakage rates s~veral timcc larger thA.n those reported, on the basis of 
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an overall conservative safety factor applied to accident and siting con

siderations, perhaps present testing methods will suffice. If, however, 

an assumption is made that the leakage rate must be accurately known 

within certain limits, the present practice should be reconsidered. 

6.6 AEC Technical Safety Guide 

The AEC Technical Safety Guide - Reactor Containment Leakage Testing 

and surveillance Requirements is an interim document that defines types 

of, tests and provides guidelines for establishing maximum allowable test 

leakage rates and retesting schedules. The AEC should consider formally 

releasing the guide to the reactor industry for comment. At present 

there is no document that substantiates the basis for the guide. 

6. 7 Continuous MonH.oring Systems 

It is recommended that the containment systems of all new light

water-cooled power reactors inc-lude a method for continuously moni taring 

leakage and leakage rate. A continuously recording and/or indicating 

alarm system should be incorporated to insure protection on a continuous 

basis. A criterion covering this subject should be considered as an ad

dition to the :AEC General Design Criteri~. 12 

6.8 Continuous Monitoring Research 

Research and development programs of both the AEC arl:d industry 

should improve existing continuous leakage monitoring techniques and 

investigate new techniques to insure that containment integrity (to as 

great a degree as possible) is being maintained at all times. If possi

ble, continuous monitoring methods should be developed to insure that 

all l!Ontainment engineered safety features will function reliably and 

effectively following a loss-of-coolant accident. 

6.9 Testing Techniques, Experience, and Practice 

The technology of pneumatic strength testing of pressure vessels is 

well developed, and experience with testing steel vessels should be 
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largely applicable to the testing of concrete structures. Strength

testing requirements for concrete vessels are .not, however, currently 

spelled out, and work being done on codes and standards for containment 

vessel design, construction, and testing s.hould incorporate strength

testing requirements. 

The advisability·of installing miles of weld-sea~ testing cha~nels 

and, pa-rticularly, requiring continuous testing of these channels is 

questionable. The subjeet probably should be given a thorough, objective 

review and recommendations developed concerning the future use of this 

system. Justification for utilizing weld-seam testing channels must be 

based on the·increased assurance of' leakLightncss obt.FJ.ined from continu

ous monitoring balanced against the total cost and reliability of the· 

installation. Design contractors are justifying a considerable reduction 

in radiographic inspP.ction based on the use of testing channels. While 

this results in a cost savings it may not provide the integri-Ly of 100% 

radiographic inspection. 

The subject of isolation-valve testing has been handled to date in 

a rather. haphazard manner compared with the way other aspects of contain

ment systems testing have been approached. It is considered that this 

area requires additional technical and regulatory effort, and work should 

·be initiated immediately to develop and standardize methods of performing 

isolation-valve tests. 

Consideration should be given to design performance tests to prove 

that equipment and related instrwnentation and controls for full-sized 

containment air-cooling units can f'unction as required in a postaccident 

containment environment. 'l'o be meaningful,. the tests must utilize the 

identical hardware aud instrumentation to be installed in an operating 

reactor plant. 

Reaetor plant design contractors should conduct design performance 

tests of their. actual containment air-cooling systems under simulated 

accident conditions. Tests of this type are part of construction and 

would best be performed either by the organizatio~ responsible for reac

tor plant design or by an outside laboratory as a service to the design 

organization. 
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Demonstration tests of typical containment spray systems under simu

lated accident conditions should be undertaken. Reactor plant design and 

construction contractors should test their actual containment spray sys

tems early in the construction schedule prior to the installation of 

equipment in the containment vessel. The exact hardware, including re

lated instrumentation and controls, must be utilized during the tests. 

(Perhaps some method can be devised to simulate the back-pressure tran

sient that would actually be experienced during accident conditions.) 

As mentioned previously, these tests are primarily part of ·a con

struction project and are best performed 'either by the reactor plant de

sign organization or an outside service group. Periodic performance of 

·this type of test after initial reactor operation may not be practical. 

Since the buildup of scale on spray sy?tem components (particularly 

those made of carbon steel) could cause problems with some spray nozzle 

designs, the materials utilized in containment spray systems should be 

carefully reviewed relative· to the design of containment spray nozzles. 

spray nozzle design should be such that there is a minimum possibility 

of plugging of the nozzles in the event the system has to be used. Care 

must be taken to fully dry the system after testing to avoid formation 

of corrosion products. Groundwork for such demonstration tests has been 

included in the AEC experimental program. 

6.10 Containment Systems Testing Research 

The CSE and CVTR in-plant testing programs are planned to obtain 

answers to most of the important questions in the field of containment 

system testing. The following recommendations point out several areas 

where additional work might be done and thereby increase the effectiveness 

of the current testing programs. 

The CSE, LOFT, and CVTR in-plant testing programs should be closely 

coordinated and an effective method for _information exchange established. 

The CSE and CVTR programs should develop the information on testing of 

containment systems that may be required in the LOFT program. 

There is an incentive to reduce the time required to conduct inte

grated leakage-rate tests, since the cost of downtime for the large reactor 
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plants being designed and constructed today is substantial. Reactor 

owners and operators should be actively engaged in programs designed to 

reduce the time required for testing. The testing to be ·conducted in 

the early stages of the. CSE test program should also be aimed at finding 

ways to reduce th~ time. required to conduct these tests. 

Many of the reaetor containment structures being designed and con

strueted today utilize heavy concrete sections. However, the CSE con

tainment vessel is essentially an uninsulated steel ve::;sel. Since the 

resulting large difference in thermal time constant will substantially 

affect the time required to stabilize the reactor containment atmosphere 

this factor should be considered in future CSE testing. Although the 

vessel is housed in a large concrete building which may.help compensate 

for the bare-vessel condition, consideration might be given to applying· 

a foamed in-place insulation to the exterior of the CSE steel containm~nt 

vessel to simulate the insulating effect of a concrete wall. (The above 

recommendation has now been recognized and a 1-in .. Fiberglas insulation 

layer was added to the CSE vessel. Provision was also made for installing 

additional insulation, if required.) 
I 

Other areas related to postoperational leakage-rate ::;urveillance 

testing that should be investigated in the CSE are the effects of (1) 

large' heat sources and. sinks ai;id (2) large vapor evaporation and conden

sation sites. 

It appears that the reference-vessel method of integrated leakage

rate testing ls the· preferred me.thod of high-pressure periouic testing; 

however., research and development in connection with the testing of ~u11-

tainment systems to be built in the near future should co11centrate on 

both the referP.nce and absolute methods. This is not to imply that other 

methods of testing should. not be
0 

considered and/or investigated (such a::; 

..... radioactive tracer ·and ::;unic techniques; et.r.. ) 

1\s ment.-inned :previously, j_t. is considered that the technique of per

forming continuous low-pressure integrated leakage-rate tests makes gouu 

sense. These tests have been performed satisfactorily by using the pump

back method at several locations. Consideration should be given to ex

pano.ing the CSE program to obtain information on continuous leakage-rate 
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testing and to determine the best method of conducting such tests. A 

program designed to investigate continuous. leakage-rate testing at CSE 

need not be all-inclusive; it could be designed to supplement specific 

information that will be obtained from the in-plant testing program at 

the CVTR. 

A wide variety of calculational methods has been used in the past 

to reduce the data obtained in leakage-rate tests. A standard method of 

data reduction and error analyses should be developed, possibly as a part 

of the CSE program. 

6.11 Standard Terminology 

As mentioned in the introduction of this report, there is a need to 

standardize the terminology used in safety analysis reports, technical 

specifi~ations, and in leakage-rate test reports. It is recommended 

that the terminology used in the AEC Technical Safety Guide be adoptP.d 

throughout the industry and that ·the leakage rates be reported in the 

specific terms outlined in Section 3.5. It would also be helpful if the 

test reports and the technical specifications included the specific pre

operatiortal testing requirements, as well as the maximum design-basis

.accident leakage rate. This information (which is finR.lly eotabli~heu 

just prior to preparing the technical specifications) should appear in 

the final safety analysis report, .but it is often difficult to find. 
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7.5.1 REACTQR CONTAINMENT LEAKAGE TESTING AND SURVEILLANCE REQUIREMENTS 

' 1.0 CONTAINMENT TESTING AND SURVEILLANCE 

In recognition of the need to provide evidence, during service, of the 
capability of a containment system to perform its intended safety 
function, a program of: testing and surveillance is developed.* 

Because the leakage rate of containment system is a practical measure 
of its readiness to fulfill the containment function, the integrated 
leakage rate test is considered a principal and essential test 
(designated as a Class A test). 

To justify the infrequent condu~t of these Class A tests, a series 
of periodic surveillance tests (designated Class B and C tests) are 
suggested to monitor. the principal sources of leakage development 
(penetrations and isolation valves) during the service interval 
between integrated leakage rate tests. These tests enable a suit
able program of maintenance and repair to be developed to control 
leakages. within acceptable limits. 

For those engineered safeguards systems which are relied upon to 
control or mitigate containment leakages under post~accident condi
tions, a series of systems tests (designated Class D test) are 
suggested. These tests are intended ·to verify the capability of the 
systems to functiop (when needed) ·without loss of containment leak
tight integrity. 

The test program suggests the performance initially of a preoperational 
leakage rate test (Class A test) at two pressure levels~one, at the 
calculated maximum peak acc;i.<;lent pressure.;_ .:m.d th!i other* at i:·educ~d 
pressure. These two tests measure the.representative leakage charac
teristics of the containment system. Subsequently, at periodic 
intervals, Class A tests may then be conducted at a single test 
pressure~th~ reduced test pressure. 

The reduced test pressure leakage rate test (Class A test) is justified 
by the conduct of the more frequent surveillance. tests (Class B and C 
te~ts) at a test pressure equal to the maximum calculated peak accident 
pressure. These Class Band Ctests provide the means to maintain the 
containment·' s leakage characteristics essentially as initially deter
mined at the time of the preoperational Class A test. 

* This testing and surveillance.program has evolved from a survey of 
containment leakage characteristics and reported testing experiences. 
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A retest schedule is.suggested which recognizes that the containment 
leakage potential and its consequences depend upon the magnitude of 
the containment calculated peak accident pressure and the design 
basis accident leakage rate as influenced by siting criteria. More 
frequent testing is considered necessary where low leakage rates are 
specified because test experiences have shown the difficulty in 
maintaining such limits. 

The retest schedule program provides for a graduated increase in the 
interval between tests for the first three Class A tests. During 
this period, the adequacy of the test program can be evaluated by the 
observed leakage behavior· of·the containment system. The test fre
quency then seeks a level which is governed by the leakage measurements 
of the successive· tests. ·Any leakage measurements which· yield results 
in excess of allowable test limits will indicate the existence of 
deteriorative service conditions or· inadequate maintenance programs 
during the test interval. On the other hand, leakage measurements 
within limits will attest to. the adequacy of the test program. The 
test schedule reflects this flexible approach of allowing the observed 
leakage behavior of the containment system during service to dictate 
the test frequency. 

The allowable test and operational leakage limits (to be specified in 
the license) establish the acceptance criteria for Class A tests. 
These limits are determined· by adjusting the design basis accident 
leakage rate to reflect the.differences between calculated accident 
and test conditions. A further adjustment is made to account for 
testing at pressures other· than the calculated peak·pressure of the 
design basis accident. Following each Class A· test·, and before 
resumption·of plant operation, the containment leakage rate is inten
tionally decreased, by' repairs if necessary, to provide a margin for 
any leakage increase which the containment system may·· experience in 
service. The margin is proportionally adjusted as the interval between 
Class A test is extended by the test frequency schedule. 

1.1 PURPOSE 

These minimum test requirements are intended to verify· periodically 
the leak-tight integrity oJ the containmf:int·· system·, and to establish 
the acceptance requirements of each test. The purpose of the tests 
is to assure that leakage of the containment system is held within 
allowable test limits and that the periodic surveillance tests assure 
proper maintenance and repair. 
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2.0 TEST CLASSIFICATIONS 

Four classes of tests.are to be .performed during the service life of 
the containment system, namely: 

Class A Tests - overall integrated leakage rate measurements of the 
containment system under the "as is" service condition, at the time 
of the test. 

Class B Tests - local leak detection tests of containment components 
which penetrate., or seal the boundary of the containment sys.tern. 

Class C Tests - individual local o_perability and leakage tests of 
·containment isolation valves. 

Class D Tests - individual operability tests under Class A test condi
tions of those engineered safeguard systems which influence containment 
leakage under post-accident conditions. 

3.0 CLASS A TEST REQUIREMENTS 

3.1 ,_. Pretes·t Requirements - All Class A tests, other than the. initial pre-
' operational test, are to be performed without any preliminary leak-· 
detection surveys and leak repairs except to meet the requirements of 
Section 12.0. Major leak repairs are permissible provided the measured 
reduction in leakage thus .attained is· added to the Class A test result, 

All systems which, under .post~accident conditions, become an extension 
of the containment boundary are to be vented to the containment atmo
sphere prior to the conduct of a Class A test. 

Closure of the containment'isotatinn v~lvca is Lo be accomplished by 
t.he · normai muue · ot actuation. and without a~y· preliminary exercises· .ot· 
adjustments. :Correction .of closure· malfunction is permissible provided 
the reduction in leakage effected by the repairs is included in the 
Class A test result. 

3.2 Test Methods - Tests employing either the absolute.pressure-temperature 
~cthod or the reference vessel system·in accord with·the ANS-7.6 
Standard* (or other method of demonstrated equivalency) are acceptable. 
The method chosen for the initial·test will normal~y be required for the 
periodic retests. 

* ANS-7.6 Proposed Standard for Leakage Rate Testing of Containment 
Structures for Nuclear ReactorsJ October 31, 1966. 
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The test duration·is to be determined by the time required to yield· 
meaningful results. The minimum test duration is to be not· less than 
24 hours unless test experiences of at least 2 prior Class A tests 
provide evidence of the adequacy of shorter test duration. The test 
accuracy is to be veri·fied by a supplementary means to demonstrate the 
validity of measurements. An acceptable means is suggested by ANS-7.6 
Standard. 

3.3 Initial Leakage Rate.Tests - After completion of containment construction 
and installation of all systems penetrating the containment boundary, the 
initial preoperat!onal integrated leakage rate tests are to be conducted 
at two pressure levels in the order specified: 

a. At 100% maximum. containment operating pressure, P (corresponds with 
the maximum peak pressure calculated for the desi~n basis accident 
analyses). 

At pressure Pt, not less than 50% maximum containment operating 
pressure P • 

p 

The leakage characteristics yielded by measurements L and Lt., estab~ 
lish, by the method outlined in Fig. 1, the maximum a~Yowable ~est · 
leakage rate Lt, and the allowable operational leakage rate Lto to be 
specified in the license, for subsequent leakage rate tests. 

3,4 Allowable Operational Leakage Rate - The allowable operational leakage 
rate Lto establishes the limit to be met before placing the containment 
into service and before resumption of plant operation following each 
Class A test. 

As an acceptance criterion. the measured leakage rate L initial test 
or Lm for retests is to equal or. be less than Lto (see ffg. 1). Repairs 
and retests are to be performed, if necessary, until the acceptance 
criterion is met. 

3,5 Periodic Leakage Rate Tests - Subsequent integrated leakage rate tests 
are to be conducted at a single test pressure Pt of Section 3.4(b) and 
both of Llie following acceptance criteria are to be met. 

3.51 As an acceptance criterion, which governs retest schedule only, the· 
measured leakage rate ~ is not. to exceed the maximum allowable test 
leakage rate Lt as determined under Section.3.3. If the measured 
leakage rate L exceeds·Lt, a revision of the retest·schedule revision 
as required bymSection 7.12 is to apply. 

If Lm exceeds Lt at the 1 year test interval, the margi~ between Lt 
and Lto limits established by Section 3.3 shall be increased by the 
difference between L and L • 

t m 
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As an acceptance criterion to be met, before resumption of plant 
operation, the leakage rate, either as measured or following repairs 
and retests, is not to exceed the allowable.operational leakage rate 
L as determined in Section 3~4 

to 

If repa~rs are necessary to meet the acceptance criterion, the inte
grated leakage rate test need not be repeated provided local measured 
reductions in leakages.achieved by repairs, reduce the overall measured 
integrated leakage rate to a value not in excess of the allowable 
operational leakage rate Lto" 

4.0 CLASS B TEST REQUIREMENTS 

4.1 Class B tests are to be performed to detect or measure local leakages 
originating at the following containment components: 

a. Containment penetrations whose design incorporate resilient seals, 
gaskets, or sealant compounds; piping penetrations fitted with 
expansion bellows; 

b. Air lo·ck door seals, including .operating -mechanisms and penetrat:i.ons 
with resilient seais which are part of the containment boundary in 
the air lock structure • 

. c. Equipment and access doors with resilient seals or.gaskets (seal 
welded doors are excluded); containment- steel..,.to-concrete junction 
flexible seals. 

d. Components other. than a, b, _or c, which develop leaks in service 
and require repairs to meet the acceptance criterion of any Class A 
test. 

Acceptable alternate means of performing -Class B te_sts include: 

a. Examination of the pneumatically pressurized test chamber (provided 
for _this purpose) of .components by the soap bubble or the halide 
leak detector. 

b. Measurement· of the rate of pressure .loss of the pneumatically -
pressurized test chamber of the containment component. 

c, Surveillance of leakage by a permanently installed system having 
provisions for-individual or group pressurization of containment 
penetrations or seals, and measur~ment of pressure loss (or flow 
of- air through leak- paths) • 

d. Other methods cif d8~onstrnted equivalency· to a, b, or c. 
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4.2 Test Pressure - All Class B tests are to be performed by local pneumatic 
pressurization of the containment components, either individually or in 
groups; at a pressure not less than 100% maximum containment operating 
pressure P • 

p 

4.3 Acceptance Criterion - Repairs and retests are required when the 
leakage rate of all Section 4.1 containment components tested yields 
an average leakage rate per 24 bours per.component in excess of 0.1% of 
L • Repairs of lesser leaks are optional. p 

4.4 Alternate Tests - Containment systems in which all of the components as 
defined under Section 4.1 are not fitted with means to enable Class B 
testing are to be subjected instead to the performance of a Class A 
test in accord with Section 3.5 at intervals specified under Section 
7.22 except that the test pressure is to correspond with Section 4.2. 

5.0 CLASS C TEST REQUIREMENTS 

5.1 Class C ~ests are to be performed to verify operability and leak-tight
ness of those isolation valves on lines which penetrate the containment 
boundary and perform a containment function, i.e., 

a. Valves which communicate directly with the outside atmosphere 
(includes vacuum relief valves). 

b. Valves which, in the event of valve leakage or valve malfunction 
upon isolation signal, may extend the_ containment boundary beyond 
that· included during the conduct of Class A tests. 

c. Valves which, under post~accident containment isolated conditions, 
are not expected to be maintained continually at system fluid 
pressures equal to or· greater than the containment maximum operating 
pressure P • 

p 

5.2 Valve Operability Tests - Valve operability tests are to be conducted 
prior to leakage tests to demonstrate proper closure of normally open 
valves (nr opening and closing of normally closed valves) upon isolation 
signal. Where complete valve motion .(complete closuce or opening) i5 
impractical during plant operation, partial exercising of the valve is 
acceptable. 

Valve malfunctions are to .be .corrected and reported with.each Class A 
test report. 
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Valve Leakage Tests - Isolation valve leakage tests are to be· performed 
by local pressurization (or other equivalent means) at a pressure not 
less than 100% maximum containment operating pressure p , and by employ
ing any of the test methods applicable to Class B testspto.detect leaks. 
Where valve seal-water systems are provided, the operation of the s'ystem 
is an acceptable .alternate test. · 

Acceptance Criterion - Repairs and retests are required.whenever the 
leakage rate of any valve tested yields an equ,ivalent leakage rate per 
24 hours in excess of 1% of L • Repairs of lesser leaks are optional. p . 

CLASS D TEST REQUIREMENTS 

Class D tests ar~ to be performed to demonstrate .the system operability 
(in accordance with design specifications) of those. engineered safe
guards systems (e.g., containment spray, containment air cooling, etc.) 
which, under post-accident conditions, are relied upon to limit or 
reduce directly or indirectly the consequent leakage from the containment. 

The mode. of operation of each system may be modified to the extent 
necessary or practical to enable operational testing of the system or 
its components, Such tests are. to be COI1ducted initially in·conjunction 
with the preoperational leakage rate test, under the pneumatically · 
pressurized condition of Section 3.3 a. Subsequent tests may be performed 
at normal ambient conditions. 

System malfunctions are to be corrected and reported with the. Class A 
test results. 

CONTAINMENT PERIODIC RETEST SCHEDULE 

Class A Retest Schedule 

After the initial preoperational leakage rate test, consecutive intervals 
between tests are not to exceed the schedule of the table in Figure 2 
for the applicable classification provided the acceptance criterion of 
Section 3.51 (first sentence) is met, 

In the event the-measured leakage rate of any Class A test (including 
leakage rate reductions eff~cted by leaks repaired either directly 
prior to or during the test) exceeds the maximum allowable test leak
age rate, L., the test-schedule for successive tests returns to the 
beginning of the sequence of intervals of the applicable classification 
shown in the table of Fig. 2, 
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7.2 Class B Retest Schedule 

7,21 At least two Class B tests (except for air locks) at approximately 
equally spaced intervals are to be performed. during .the int.er.val bet
ween any scheduled Class A test, but.no. Class B test interval :i.s to 
increase beyond 1 year. Air locks are to be ~ested at 4 month intervals 
irrespective of the Class B test schedule except when air locks are not 
opened during this interval-. in which. case, tests are to be performed 
after each opening, but no interval is to increase beyond 1 Y.ear. 

7.22 If Class B tests are not· practical (e.g., containment vessels not 
fitted with component test provisions). Class A tests are to be per
formed at intervals not greater than 1 year for the containment service 
lifetime (or until such time when modifications are made to enable 
Class B testing). 

7.3 Class C Retest Schedule 

7.31 Valve operability.and leakage tests of isolation valves defined by 
Section 5.1 a, are to coincide with the schedule of Class B tests. 

7.32 Valve operability and leakage tests of isolation yalves defined by 
Section 5.1 b and c are to be performed during a scheduled Class A 
test or during other plant shutdowns to achieve at least one test per 
year. 

7.4 Class D Retest Schedule 

7,41 Class D tests are to be conducted.during each scheduled Class A test 
or other plant shutdowns to achieve at least one test per year. 

7.5 Test Interval Allowance - Class A test schedules may be varied by not 
more than 6 months to coincide-with scheduled or unscheduled plant 
shutdown periods. 

7,6 Permissible Periods for Testing 

7 ,61 The pi;>:rfnrrnance of Class A tests is to be limited to periods when the 
plant facility is nonoperational and secured in the shutdown cuuultion 
under administrative control and safety procedures defined in the 
license. 

7,62 Prior to pressuri"zation for and during the performance of any Class A 
test, the· containment atmosphere temperature is to be maintained such 
that the lowest service metal temperature of pressure retaining 
com~onents is at least 30°F above the maximum value of the ductile 
brittle transition temperature (NDTT) of the containment's construc
tional steels. 
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8 • 0 CONTAINMENT MODI FI CATIONS 

9.0 

9.1 

9.2 

9. 3, 

10.0 

11.0 

.. Any major modification or replacement of components or·the ·containment 
system performed after the initial preoperational leakage rate· test is 
to be followed by either a Class A testi or a Class B test to meet the 
acceptance.criteria of Se~tion 3.51 and .section 4.3 repsectively. 
Modifications or replacements performed directly prior to the conduct 
of i Class A test need not require a separate test. 

CONTINUOUS LEAKAGE MONITORING SYSTEM 

A continuous leakage monitoring s'ystem is acceptable as a s·upplemental 
means (but.riot in lieu of Class A tests) to measure.or detect changes 
in coritainment leakage rates provided the average pressure P is not 
less than 10% of Pt. m 

The operation of a continuous leakage monitoring system may serve to 
monitor the containment leak-.,tight integrity during plant 'operation to 
avoid exceeding leakage limits which, if undetected, may lead to a 
reduction in Class A test intervals as required by Section 7.12. 

The ieakage rate measurements L of the monitoring system, when 
compared with the leakage rate 1fID of the initial Class A test, 
establish the allowable operatioa~l leakage rate L (see Fig. 1) for 
subsequent operation of the .. monitoring systeni. Th~ value, L , is to 
be reverified with each subsequent Class A test performed byscom
parison of Lt meas~rement taken directly before the Class A test with 
the measured ~eakage rate Lm' and revised if necessary. 

i~ach subsequent measured leakage rate L derived from operation over 
a perLod sufficient to yield meaningfulm~esults .may not exceed the 

. allowable test leakage rate\,;, . In t~e eVFmt t-his; limit io oncccded, 
Class B tests and corrective r.epairs are required until the subsequent 

·measured leakage rate Lmm meets the acceptance criteria. 

MULTIPLE VESSEL CONTAINMENTS 

Multiple interconnected containment vessels are considered as a single 
containment in· the performance of Class A tests. 

MULTIPLE BARRIER CONTAINMENTS 

Containment systems 
to Class A tests to 

' . 
is not in:excess of 
barrier. 

with several leakage barriers are to be subjected 
verify separately that the 'measured leakage rate 
allowable test leakage rate specified ·for each 

•. 
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ANNUAL INSPECTION 

A detailed visual examination of the. accessible interior and exterior 
of the containment structure and its components is to be performed 
annually and prior to any Class A test, to uncover any evidence of 
deterioration which may affect either the containment's structural 
integrity or leak-tightness. 

The discovery of any significant deterioration must be accompanied by 
corrective actions in accord with acceptable procedures, nondestruc
tive tests and inspection, and local testing where practical, prior 
to the conduct of any_ Class A test. Such repairs are to be reported 
no part of Cl~ss A test results, 

13.0 REPORT OF TEST RESULTS 

Each Class A test is to be the subject of a summary technical report, 
which includes a schematic arrangement of the leakage measurement 
system, the instrumentation employed, the test procedure, test results 
in graphical form, and the analysis and interpretation of leakage rate 
results in meeting the allowable leakage rates specified in the license. 
Summaries of Class B, C, and D test results as may be specified under 
the respective sections are to be included in the same report. 

I 
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Fig. 1 - Determination of Allowable L~akage. Rate Limits 

Applicable to Containment Testing 
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Notations and Definitions 

containment vessel design pressure. 

maximum containment operating pressure (calculated peak pressure) 
which may be imposed upon containment vessel as determined from 
the safety analyses of design basis accidents. 

containment .vessel test pressure selected to measure the inte
grated leakage rate for successive tests. 

average containment atmosphere pressure maintained during the 
operation of a cont.fnuous leakage monitoring system 

design basis accident leakage rate at pressure P , applied in 
the safety analyses to evaluate the consequencesPof contain
ment leakage, under the calculated design basis accidents 
conditions in accord with the site exposure. guidelines set forth 
in 10 CFR 100. 

maximum allowable leakage rate at peak pressure P , under the 
test conditions of the containment air atmosphere~ 

maximum allowable test leakage rate at pressure P defining 
the limit governing retest schedule requirements.t 

allowable operational leakage ra.te at pressure Pt, defining 
the limit for both initial measurement L and subsequent tm · 
measurements L , at the outset of plant operation following a 
Class A test. m 

the initial measured leakage rates at pressure P 
respectively. p 

and P 
t 

measured leakage rate of any subsequent integrated leakage rate 
test at pressure Pt. 

measured leakage rate derived from operation of continuous 
leakage monitoring system at pressure P (ave). 

m 
allowable operational leakage rate defining the acceptable 
limit of leakage rate measurements yielded by continuous 
leakagl! 111u(1.itoring system -with respect to lP..:tk repair 
requirements. 

absolute temperature 0 R coincident with pressure P under 
accident and test conditions respectively. p 

equivalent gas constant of the containment atmosphere· mixture 
or composition under acci~ent and test conditions respectively. 

Leakage deterioration allowance.factor applied to obtain Lto 
limit (see Table 1) for the appropriate retest schedule 
classification. 
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Containment lletest Schedule Classificat~on 
(Class A tests - Intep,ratec; Leakage~ ~;tt·c) 
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Table 1 - Leakage Deterioration.All9wance, Factor~ 

..-. ..... ,....,. 
Retest 

Schedule Preoperational 1 year 2 year 3 year 4 year 5 year 
K:icrssification Test Interval Interval Interval Interval Interval 
;-· 

I 0.10 0.10 - - -
II 0.10 0.20 . 0.20 - - -

III U.10 0.20 0.30 0.30 - -

IV 0.10 0.20 0.40 - O. l+O -
v 0.10 0.30 - 0.50 - 0.50 
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\1 

Appendix C 

(Changes have ~een made to this copy of the Standard only 

to correct the formulas in Appendix B and to rectify obvious 

typographical errors. The changes are indicated by broken 

underscoring. See Section 3.2.2.) 
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.AMERICAN NTff'!T,F.AR SOCIETX 

It iE; the policy and practice of the Standards Committee of the 
American Nuclear Society through its subcommittees to formulate and pru
mulgate proposed standards for the nuclear industry. This standard was 
prepared on the consensus principle and is based on the experience and 
knowledge available at the time. This standard is intended as a guide 
to aid the manufacturer, the consumer, and the general public. The exis
tence of a standard does not in any respect preclude any party from manu
facturing, selling, or using products, processes, or procedures not con
fonning to _the standard. This standard is subject to periodic review 
and reaffirmation or revision. The existence of this standard does not 
relieve its user from the requirement that he exercise good judgment in 
its application, and that he provide himself with technical competence 
commensurate to his activities, nor does compliance with ANS Standards 
assure acceptability to federal, state, or local authorities. 
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FOREWORD 

(This foreword is not a part of the proposed standard.) 

This proposed standard was prepared by Evan F. Wilson of the Allis
Chalmers Manufacturing Company in his capacity as a member of Subcommittee 
ANS-7, Reactor Components, of the American Nuclear Society Standards 
Committee. The work was initiated early in 1959, and the standard has 
undergone some 12 or more reviews and revisions. Co~rections and additions 
were incorporated into five formal revisions, of which this is the latest. 
Representatives of 16 companies involved in nuclear research and develop
ment and other companies involved in the fabrication and construction of 
containment vessels participated in the reviews of this standard. The 
following are presently members of Subcommittee ANS-7: 

R. G. Hobson, Chairman, Westinghouse Electric Corporation 
S.S. Bacharach, Aerojet-General, Sacramento 
E. S. Brown, Idaho Nuclear Corporation, NRTS 
A. W. Flynn, Ebasco Services, Inc. 
W. R. Gall, Oak Ridge National Laboratory 
E. Guenther, The Martin Company 
K. c. Hoffman, Brookhaven National Laboratory 
A. B. Holt, U.S. Atomic Energy Commission 
H. Hopkins, General Atomic 
R. L. Koontz, Atomics International 
D. A. Mars, Babcock & Wilcox Company 
J. F. Matousek, Argonne National Laboratory 
W. J. McGonnagle, Associated Midwest Universities 
A. W. Savolainen, Oak Ridge National Laboratory 
R. P. Schmitz, Bechtel Corporation 
J. Ji'. Schumar, Argonne National Laboratory 
C. Z. Serpan, U.S. Naval Research Laboratory 
W. R. Smith, General Electric Company 
N. O. Strand, General Electric Company 

The standard was further eo11sidered by the ANS memhershi.p as a whole 
by publication for comments as Nuclear Engineering Bulletin, Vol. 2, 
December 1964. It was balloted on by the ANS Standards Committee and 
finally approved on June 14, 1967. 
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PROPOSED STANDARD 

FOR 

LEAKAGE-·RATE TESTING OF CONTAINMENT STRUCTURES 

FOR NUCLEAR REACTORS 

1. Purpose and Scope 

1.1 Purpose. The purpose of this standard is to specify uniform methods 
for determining the ability of a reactor container to retain, within the 
limits of permissible leakage rates, any gases, vapors, liquid, or other 
fluid materials that would be of a hazardous nature if not contained and 
which might be present in the containment structure as a result of an 
energy release, .. rupture, or leak in the nucl.ear reactor t:umponents or 
accessories. The need for restriction of leakage from the containment 
structure is based on the maintenance of public health and safety._ 

1.2 Scope. The provisions of this standard specify the practices and 
test requirements for the quantitative determination of leakage rates of 
containment structures for the housing of operating nuclear reactors. The 
provisions apply to containment structures for nuclear power, test, re
search, and training reactors, wherever a gas-tight containment structure 
is specified as a condition for operation. 

2. Conjunctive Standards 

2.1 Conditions of Applicability. This standard shall be applied in con
junction with such other standards and codes as are specified in the con
tainment construction contract. Acceptance of a containment structure 
with respect to the requirements of this standard shall not relieve the 
supplier of responsibility for compliance with other codes specified for 
design, fabrication, construction, inspe.ction, proof testing, and mainte
nance. 

2.2 Conjunctive Standards. Standards or codes which may be conjunctive 
to the present standard are the following: 

2.2.1 ASME Boiler and Pressure Vessel Code, Section 3, Rules for 
Construction of Nuclear Pressure Vessels. 

2.2.2 ASME Boiler and Pressure Vessel Code, Section 2, Material 
Specifications. 

2.2.3 ASME Boiler and Pressure Vessel Code, Case Interpretations. 

2.2.4 USA Standard BJl.l Code for Pressure Pipine; (in draft). 

2.2.5 USA Standard A57.l-1952: American Institute of Steel Construc
tion, Speciftcations for the Design, Fabrication, and Erection of Struc
tural Steel for Buildings. 
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2. 2. 6 USA Standard A58 .1-1955: Building Code Requirements for Mini
mum Design Loads in Buil·dings arid Othe_r Structures. 

2.2.7 USA Standard A89.l-1964: Building Code Requirements for Rein
forced Concrete. (ACI-318-63) · 

2.2.8 National Fire Codes, National Fire Protection Association. 

2.2.9 American Petroleum Institute, Recommended Rules for the Design 
and Construction of Large, Welded, Low-Pressure Storage Tanks. 

3. Definitions and Descriptions of Terms 

3.1 Containment Structure. A containment structure within the meaning 
of this standard shall be an erected building, vessel, or underground 
location that provides a housing for elements of the reactor system, in
cluding certain of the primary vessels, components, and accessories. The 
function of the containment structure shall be the emergency and secondary 
retention of radioactive materials in the event of their accidental release 
from the reactor vessel or system into the containment structure. 

3. 2 Leak.· A leak, in the context of this standard, shall constitute an 
opening, however minute, that allows the passage of a fluid and which is 
detectable by the means and methods specified herein for leak detection 
.or leakage measurement. 

3.3 Leakage. Leakage shall be interpreted as the measurable quantity 
of fluid escaping from a leak. For the purposes of this standard, air 
shall be used as the reference flu~d. 

3.4 . Leakage Rate. Leakage rate is. that J,~akMe eXJ)erjp,ncea rforing. ;:i 

specified period of time. For the purposes of this standard, leakage rate 
shall be reported as the percentage by weight of the original content of 
air by weight, pressurized to the leakage-rate test pressure, that could 
escape to the outside atmosphere during a 24-hr test period. The leakage 
rate shall be that experienced at the outside atmosphere and containment 
structure air conditions prevailing during the period of leakage-rate test
ing. 

3.5 Maximum Allowable Leakage Rate. The maximum allowable leakage rate 
governing the acceptability of t.he containment structure by tho,se respon
sible for its reliability s~all be that stipulated in the specification 
for the individual containment structure. 

4. Preliminaries to Leakage-Rate Testing 

4.1 Sequence of Tests. Proof leakage-rate testing should be conducted 
after the inspection and testing of welded joints, penetrations, and 
mechanical closures; completion of repair measures for the minimizing. 
of leakage; and completion of containment structure pres:mre ·tests 
for strength. Where the containment structure is to be subsequently 
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covered with concrete or will otherwise be inaccessible for direct exami
nation, particular care should be given to inspection of these areas prior 
to such coverage. Integral or local leak detection should preferably pre
cede leakge-rate tests. For retesting~ an initial record test shall be 
conducted at time periods and pressures established by the responsible 
regulatory agency, before any preparatory repairs are made. This will 
disclose the normal state of repai:rs of the containment structure. If 
the results of this test prove unsatisfactory, local and integral tests 
may be performed and any necessary work done to bring the leakage rate 
within the specified limits. A proof leakage-rate test shall then be 
made to demonstrate that the maximum allowable leakage rate is not exceeded. 

4.2 Pressure Tests for Strength. Hydrostatic or pneumatic pressure tests 
to determine whether the containment structure complies with specified 
strength and design requirements shall precede leakage-rate testing. Also, 
Lhe resultG of pressure tests shall meet the contractual specifications 
before leakage-rate tests are initiated. 

4.3 Integral Pneumatic Leak-Detection Tests. The detection of individual 
leak locations, preliminary to leakage-rate testing, may be effected by 
local or integral pressurizing of the containment structure or both and 
the use of soap solution to provide air-bubble indications on exterior sur
faces. 

4.4 Local Leak-Detection Tests. Localized pressure tests may be advan
tageously employed in some circumstances where the part or area is espe
cially susceptible to leakage or it is wished to employ higher pressures 
than in the integral-pressurizing detection test. Local leak-detection 
methods may include the pneumatic soap-bubble tes L, vacuum testing, aj_:r
ammonia and halogen sniffer tests, or other tests developed for special 
examinations. Local tests are particularly suitable for inspection of 
equipment prior to installation in the container and for inspection of 
moderately small but complex assemblies where leaks are difficult to locate 
and where the leakage rate is especially slow. Desc;1-iptions of local lea.k
detection methods are given in Appendix A. If the local leak-detection 
test is carried out with internal pressurizing, a pressure of at least 
'.J l'::;ig shall be used if t.hP. design pressure of the containment structure 
is above 10 psig. If the design pressure is 10 psig or less, a lJH:!SSure 
of at least one h~lr of the design pressure shall be used. 

4.5 General Preparations for Test Pressurizing. Preparatory to test pres
surizing for leakage- rate determination, contents of the containment struc
ture that are sensitive to damage by- a pressure differenti,al, such as some 
instruments, should be removed or otherwise protected. Caution should also 
be used in the operation of fan and blower motors employed for air circu
lation where the load is a fm1ction of air density. The protection of 
the structure from damage, such as by underpressure, should be assured by 
checking the operative reliability of vacuum breakers. The vacuum-release 
devi'ces should operate within 10% of their design pressures for internal 
or ·external loading. Lines containing fluids that are, or may become, 
pressurized should be valved off outside the containment to preclude acci
dental addi t.i on of fluids to the containment volume during test. 
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4.6 Time Scheduling of the Leakage-Rate Test. To assure favorable test 
conditions for leakage-rate tests without large or abrupt changes in 
atmospheric temperatures or barometric pressures, the scheduling of the 
test should be planned, insofar as feasible, in accordance with advance 
weather predictions. Final weather checks to assure safety of the con
tainment structure should be made just prior to and during the test to 
assure that radical decreases in barometric pressure will not cause over
stressing of the structure. To minimize temperature fluctuations caused 
by solar radiation, wind effects, or appreciable changes in temperature, 
a relatively windless day during a period of relatively stable weather 
conditions is preferred. The anticipated weather conditions during the 
test should indicate little or moderate barometric pressure variations in 
order to improve the reproducibility of leakage-rate results. 

5. Leakage-Rate Tes·t Methods 

5.1 Applicable Test Methods. Leakage-rate test procedures applicable to 
this standard may be either the ·absolute method or the reference vessel 
method. The choice of either method shall be a matter of agreement be
tween parties who are charged with responsible acceptance of the contain
ment structure and tho.se in charge of the leakage-rate test procedures. 

5. 2 Description of Methods. The absolute method of leakae;e-rate testing 
sha11·constitute the determination and calculation of, air losses by con
tainment-stracture leakage over a stated period of time by the means of 
direct pressare and temperature observations during the period of test, 
with te~perature de·tectors' properly located to provide an average air 
temperature. The reference vessel method shall constitute the determina
tion and calculation of air losses by observations of the pressure dif
ferentials between the containment structure and a gas-tight reference 
system, with the reference vessels located so as to represent, with reason
able accuracy, the average temperature of the aggregate containment air. 

6. Test Equipment and Facilities 

6.1 Pressurizing Facilities. Pressurizing facilities for containment
structure leakage-rate tests should be of sufficient capacity to bring 
the structure pressure to the test level within a sufficient period of 
time for scheduling with reference to favorable weather conditions. Valves 
and repressurizing facilities should be available for ad.justing to subse
quent atmospheric changes as appropriate to specific test requirements. 

6.2 Temperature Measurements. All thermometric equipment shall be com
pared over a normal range of atmospheric variations with a reference ther
mometer of established calibration. Corrections based on the reference 
thermometer shall be available before the leako.ge,..rate test is started. , 
Thermometers, thermocouples, and thermographs employed in the leakage-rate 
tests shall be reproducibly readable to 0. 2°F, or equivalent·, or to the 
extent specified as the tolerable error for the maximum allowable leakage 
rate of the structure subject to test. 
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6. 3 Pressure Measurements. Mercuri.al or aneroid barometers for th:~ ob
servation of containment structurE: and outside atmospheres shall be repro
ducibly readable to 0.1 mm (0.004 in!) or less or to the exte:c.t spE:c1fied 
as the tolerable error for the maximum allowable leakage rate. Barographs 
for the recording of the outside atmospheric changes need be OLly of such 
accuracy as will indi.cate gross barometric changes pertiner.t to the sch~d
uling of tests. All barometric equipment shall be comparecl with a sir;gl,=. 
precision mercurial barometer equipped with vernier and shall be e;orrect
able for temperature and readable to 0.1 mm. Manometers for the reading 
of pressure differentials shall be of precisio:r: bor'?. and plainly r-:~adable 
to 1 mm (0.04 in.). HygrometersJ psychrometersJ or other ir.stn .. me:::ts ac
ceptable to the responsible regulatory agency, shall be available to dEoter
mine relative humidities during the period of test within a!'.:.d o;.:i.tside th.::. 
containment structure, when required. Suitable facilities shall be pro
vided for representative samplh1g of the containment air for d::::terminat1.or1, 
of the vapor-pressure effects of airbo!'ne moisture. Instn:mentation for 
this purpose shall comply with ASTM Standard E 337-62. 

7. Test Procedures 

7.1 The Absolute Method. The absolute method of leakage-rate determina
tion depends on the measurement of the temperature and pressure of a co:r:.
stant volume of containment structure air, with suitable correction for 
changes in temperature and humidity, under a nearly consta~1t prt::ssure 
difference with respect to the atmosphere outside the stru.cture. It is 
assumed that the temperature variations during the test wili be insc:.ffi.
cient to effect significant changes in the internal •rolum.e of the stru.c'.:urE 
or the partial pressure of water vapor in the contained air. 

7.2 The Reference-Vessel Method. The reference-vessel method of leakage
rate determination depends on the changes in pressure of a constarit volumF: 
of contained air compared with that of hermeU.cally closed n::ferencc: ''•JS

sels that may be at the same pressure as the contained air at the start 
of the test or may have a small differential. 'l'he reference vessels shall 
be so JJlac~d a11d of cuch a e;e0mPt.ry that they will assume the tempera~1;..res 

of the contained air within a time lag that is compatible with the .fre
quency of the data taking. The reference vesse.l s shall be subject to 
leakage-rate determination in accordance with the absolute method be for•_" 
and after their use for containment-structure testing according to the 
applicable procedures of this standard or may be checked by the haloge:c.
sni.ffer test, helium-indicator test, or by retention of vacuum. 

7.3 Pressurizing. Pressurizing for the leakage-rate test shall be carried 
out under ·atmospheric conditions th.At provide relatively low air hu.'T!idi ty 
in order to avoid moisture condensation within the containmE:nt stru.ctu.re. 
Any moisture that condenses out of the pressurized air ar1d collects at the 
bottom of the structure shall be drained off or otherwise remo"ed prior 
to the· start of the test to prevent reevaporation, Refere~-:.cs vessels 
should be similarly drained. To provide low h'.imidity and to impro·~rt p·..:.mr>· 
ing efficiency, cool night air is usually preferred for pressurizatio~. 
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The structure shall be pressurized to· as near the design pressure as is 
possible under prevailing conditions or to pressures stipulated as a cpn
di tion for test acceptance. 

7.4 Temperature·Measurements. Area surveys within the structure shall 
be made in advance of leakage-rate testing to establish any tendencies to 
regional variations in temperature. Additionally, thermometers and ther
mocouples shall be located at different parts of the structure wherever 
.local variations may be expected in the course of the test. Fans or other 
means for air circulation may be used to equalize temperatures in any 
region where representative temperature measurements are taken and appre
ciable temperature variations exist'. 

The temperature pattern revealed.by the survey shall be employed in 
connection with the mean representative temperature determination for the 
absolute method of leakage-rate testing. Location of reference vessels 
shall be made with consideration of the temperature pattern in order to 
reflect representative· temperatures. Where testing experience with con
tainment structures of various configurations has established appropriate 
loc.ations for reference vessels,· temperature surveys may be eliminated for 
those containment structures having similar proportions. 

/ 

7.5 Personnel Access to Pressurized Containment Structures. Exposure of 
personnel to pressurized air and return to normal atmospheric pressures 
during the course of containment-structure leakage-rate testing shall be 
governed by approved decompression procedures involving a controlled de
pressurizing rate and waiting periods at intermediate pressures. For ex
posures of no longer than 200 min at pressures not greater than 14.3 psig, 
no intermediate holding periods or decompression stops are required pro
vided the time period of pressure reduction in the air lock to atmospheric 
level is not less than 30 sec. For exposures to pressurization i.n exl'.'e.ss 
of 14 . .3 psig, a.nd for exposure periods including repetitive exposure within 
12 hr, the practices should conform to those stipulated in Section 1. 5, 
Diving Tables of the U.S. Navy Diving Manual, NAVSHIPS 250-538, January 
1959. 

7.6 Period of Test. The leakage-rate test period shall extend to not 
less than 24 hr of retained internal pressure. Leakage-rate tests should 
not be started until essential temperature equilibrium has been attained. 
Completion of the test should be scheduletl to coincide with atmospheric 
temperatures and pressures close to those at the start of the test, as 
far as is possible·. Check tests or repetition of tests shall be a matter 
of agreement between t.hrn=:i:;> responsible for the acce_b)La.nee of the contain
ment structure and those in charge of the leakage-rate testing. 

7.7 Humidity Monitoring. The relative humidity of the containment struc
ture shall be monitqred during the course of the leakage-rate test so that 
vapor-pressure corrections can be made and to assure that t.he dew poin·t 
is not reached and that there is no condensation of moisture in any part 
of the structure. Conc.rete structures within the containment.structure 
should be properly cured prior to testing to minimize high humidity from 
moisture release; however, where appreciable evaporation may occur from 
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exposed surfaces of incompletely cured concrete, such surfaces may be 
covered with plastic sheeting, or other suitable prec~utions should be 
taken. Open pools of water may be similarly covered. To minimize the 
effect of variation in the partial pressure of water vapor, it is desir
able to maintain the containment structure air at a reasonably constant 
temperature level, particularly near the completion of the test. Air 
conditioning, prior to te$ting, may be employed to approach this condition. 
Any moisture condensation occurring during the course of the test will 
result in an apparent leakage rate in excess of the actual rate. Vapor 
pressures due to moisture content in the containment atmosphere shall be 
determined by a wet- and dry-bulb aspiration psychrometer of the Assman 
type or by any other method of humidity measurement acceptable to the 
responsible regulatory agency. 

7.8 Recording of Data. Pressure, temperature, and humidity observations 
shall be made within the containment structure and recorded during the 
cour::;e. of the leakage-rate test a.t hourly or more frequent intervals. 
Pressure and temperature measurements of the outside atmosphere shall also 
be made and recorded at corresponding intervals and times. The times of 
observations shall be denoted in hours and minutes. A dated log of events 
and pertinent obse;rvations shall also be maintained during the test, and 
the correctness of data shall be attested to by those responsible for the 
test and, where specified, by a competent witness. Records of the leakage
rate tests shall be maintained in accordance with the terms of agreements 
with those responsible for the acceptance of the containment structures. 

7.9 Computation of Leakage Rate - General. Because of errors introduced 
by deviations from stable conditions during the performance of a leakage 
test, the calcu.lation of leakage rate from two sets of measurements taken 
24 hr apart may prove unreliable. Leakage rates shall therefore be calcu
lated on an hourly ba_sis for at least 24 consecutive hours. The C'.J....'l'l.ulati ve 
leakage determined from these hourly calculations shall be plotted against 
time, and a statistically averaged hourly leakage rate shall be obtained 
by a linear least-squares fit to the resulting graph. The 24-hr leakage 
rate shall be equal to 24 times this averaged hourly rate. 

7.10 Computation of Leakage Rate - The Absolute Method. For the absolute 
methu<.l or leakage-rate .testing, the calculation of the percent leakage of 
air from the containment structure in terms of the original amount con
tained and. that _which escaped during each hourly test period shall be made 
in accordance with the following formula. Tpe average of at least 24 con
secutive hourly determinations shall be used in establishing th~ percent 
leakage during a 24-hr period: ~ 

Percent Leakage 

where 

'1' 1 = mean absolute temperature of the containment structure air at the 
start of each·hourly test period, 
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T2 = mean absolute temperature of the containment structure air at the. 
end of each hourly test period, 

I'1 = absolute pressure ·of the containment structure air at the start 
of each hourly test period, 

P2 = absolute pressure of the containment structure air at the end of 
each.hourly test period. 

-The derivation of this formula is given in Appendix B. Under leakage test 
conditi'ons where condensation or evaporation of moisture is of an order 
to cause error, the partial pressure of ~ater vapor should be .subtracted 

.from the containment air pressure in accordance with the following modifi
cation of the base formula: 

Percent Leakage 

where 

~t--~-~~:-~-~~!~:-~~~9:_~_!9!~~-~~~9~~!~-~:~~~~:~~ 
PV

1 
= water-vapor pressure at the beginning of each hourly test period, 

PV = water-vapor pressure at the end of each hourly test period. 2 . 

The partial pressures due to the presence of water vapor may be determined 
in accordance with the ·methods and the· equation provided in ASTM Standard 
E 337-62, Standard Method for Determining Relative Humidity by Wet- and 
Dry-Bu.lb Psychrometer. · 

7.11 Computation of Leakage Rate - The Reference-Vessel Method. For the 
reference-vessel method of leakage-rate testing, the calculation of the 
percent leakage of air from the containment structure in terms of the 
original amount contained 1;1.nd that whi.ch escRpes during oaoh hourly teat 
period, shall be made in accordance with the following formula: 

where Pf and P~ are, respectively, the absolute pressure of the referer;ce 
vessel at the start and completion of each hourly test period. The average 
of at least 24 consecutive hourly determinations shall be used in establish
ing the percent leakage during a 24-hr period. A system of reference Yes
sels so arranged and of such materials as to represent effectively their 
ambient temperatures permits the substitution of T1 /T2 in the above equa
tion by P1 /P2. Under leakage-test conditions in which condensation or 
evaporation of moisture is of an order as to cause error, the partial pres
sure of water vapor should be subtracted from the containment air pressur2 

·in accordance with the following modification of the .basic formula: 
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Percent Leakage = 

P' _.t.J. p~l .:'.tJ. 

The 'Partial pressures due to the presence of water vapor may be determined 
in accordance with the equation provided in ASTM Standard E 337-62. 
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Appendix A 

Local Leak-Testing Procedures 

(This material is informative only and is not a part of the Standard for 
Leakage-Rate Testing of Containment Structures for Nuclear Reactors.) 

A.l Applicability of Local Leak Tests. Local leak tests may be selected 
for the qualitative inspection of specific materials or components where 
methods other than air pressurizing are not objectionable and provide a 
more searching and convenient method. Such tests are particularly ap
plicable to parts of or accessories to the containment structure. 

A.2 Water-Submersion Test. The water-submersion test consists of cover
ing an area that may contain a leak with clean water on the low-pressure 
side of a differential pressure. The water should be such as to ~rovide 
full submergence with convenient observation of bubble formation. Repeated 
bubble formation occurring within 5 min after a previous bubble has bee~ 
wiped away will indicate a leak. 

A.3 Vacuum Test. The vacuum test employs a vacuum box that can be placed 
over an area to be tested and evacuated to at least a 5-psi pressure dif
ferential with the atmospheric pressure where the edge seals provide a 
tight seating closure. Air leakage through the area tested may be revealed 
by changes in a manometer level after the absence of seating leakage is 
determined by soap-suds indicators. If a soap solution is applied to the 
test area before covering with the vacuum box, leaks may be revealed by 
bubble formation visible through a glass-covered opening in the box within 
a 5-min examination period. 

A suitable soap solution for air-leakage indication is one consisting 
of equal parts of corn syrup, liquid detergent, and glycerin. The solution 
should not be prepared more than 24 hr preceding the test, and bubble
formation properties should be checked with a sample leak every half hour 
durjng the test. 

A.4· Air-Ammonia T~st. The ajr-ammonia test is an air-pressurizing method 
employing anhydrous ammonia as an indicator. When::" leako are rires1;:nt, the 
leakage permeation of ammonia ie revealed by a white chemical fog on prob
ing the atmosphere with a swab wetted with 0.1 N hydrochloric acid. (CAre 
should be taken with materials subject to chloride stress-corrosion.) 
Sulphur dioxide, ·such as from a sulphur co.ndle, can also be used as the 
revealing reactant. Other methods employing ammonia use 1. 0% phenophtha
lein in a solution of equal amounts of water and ethyl alcohol. A cloth 
do.~pened with the phenolphthalein solution and placed over the test area 
shows the location uf leaks by a pink discoloration. The ammonia indicator 
can be introduced in anhydrous gas or by placing a cloth snturaten. with 
ammonia solution within the pressurized space. 

A.5 Halogen Sniffer Test. The halogen sniffer test employs a halogen
compound leak indicator, such as freon gas, in the pressurized air. About 
0.3 ounces J?~r cubic foot of air is commonly used. Leakage is revealed 
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by traversing the test area with a detector that senses the effects of 
the halogen compound on ion emission ·from a heated metal surface. Locating 
the leak is best accomplished by.holding the sniffer at about 1/2 in. from 
the surface to be examined and traversing this at a rate of 1/2 in./sec. 
A leak is indicated by a milliammeter pointer movement or audible signal. 
Detection is also· made by flame coloration from halogen-indicator additions 
to the contained air. It should be realized that halogen detector~ are 
sensitive to cigarette smoke or vapor.from dry-cleaning fluids in r!=cently 
cleaned clothing. Also; if halogen compounds are used with stress-corro
sion sensitive materials, chloride attack is possible unless thor'ough 
cleaning follows this test. 

A.6 Ultrasonic Leak Detector. Minute and localized sources of leakage 
may be identified and located by devices sensitive to ultrasonic sounds 
of escaping gas and which convert these to an audible signal. 

•. 
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Appendix B 

Derivation of Formulas for Containment 

Structure Leakage Rates 

(This material is informative only and is not a part of the Standard for 
Leakage-Rate Testing of Containment Structures for Nuclear Reactors.) 

B.l Definition of Symbols. 

T' 
' 

Pl = absolute pressure of containment structure Q!:Y air at the 
start of the hourly test period, 

P2 = absolute pressure of containment structure ~~~ air at the 
end of the hourly test period, 

Ti = mean absolute temperature at the start of the hourly 
test period, °F + 459.7° or °C + 273°, 

T2 = mean absolute temperature at completion of hourly test 
period, 

.w1 original weight.of contained dry air at the start of 
hourly test period, 

w2 = final weight of contained ~~~ air at the end of hourly 
test period, 

V internal volume of containment structure, assumed to re
main constant, 

R 

P'' V' 
Pt 

gas constant for a perfect gas, applicable to ~~~-~~~-f2~ 
the test conditions employed, is assumed constant 

= ~ater-vapor pressure at th~ start-of-the-ieakage:rate 
test, 

= water-vapor pressure at the end of the leakage-rate 
test, 
reference vessel conditions. 

= abi::olute total pn~ssure .= air + water vapo.r = P + Pv· 

B.2 Determination of Leakage Rate - The Absolute Method. In the absolute 
method 

Therefore, 

. ' 
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Whereby, 

Acco.tdingly, 

w -l w2 
(T2P1 

W2 TP-
l 2 ll T1P2 

Leakage = = l---w l T2Pl T2P l ' 
W2 T1P2 

and 

Percent ·Leakage lOO 

Corrections for changes in water-vapor pressure in the contained atmo
sphere shall be 'made by modifying the base equation as follows: NOTE: 

!:'±-~~9_!:'~-~:~-~~!-~~~~~:~9l-~~!_:~!~~:_!:'±_!_~±-~~9-~~-!-~~-~-~ti=~~~ 
!:'t~L-:~~R~~!~~~~l.: __ ~±-~~9_!:'~-~~~!-~~-~~~~~~!~~~!:~~-~!-~-~t±-~-~YJ 
~~9-~~-~-!:'t~-~-~~.: 

Percent Leakage 100 . 

B. 3 Determination o{ Leakage Rate - The Reference-Vessel Method. In the 
reference-vessel. method . 

P1V1 = w'RTf 1 and P1V1 
2 = w'RT~ ' 

w1 RT 1 w1 RT 1 

.Pf 
l 

and P' 2 
= = 

v' 2 
V' 

PfV' P~V1 

w' = RifT"" =RT' .assumed constant, 
, ---~! __ ~§=~~~~~~~~-----

where the prime denotes the reference-vessel conditions. In the contain
ment structure 
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w1RT1 w2RT2 
pl = and P2 ---

' v v 

P1V 
w. =--l RT1 

In the system of reference vessel and containment structure, the pressure 
difference between the two structures is expressed by 

I I ' 

R (w Ti - w1T1l ' 
· v' v 

P' - p 
2 2 

= R (w'T~ _ w2T2) . 

V' V 

By transposition 

v (T~ - &,l wl = 
Tl . V 1 R 

v (w'T; _ &2 ) ' 
w2 

T2 V1 R 

Vw1 

(T~ _ T;) "If (&, &,\ 
wi - w2 =-- +- ---1 

V' Ti T2 R T2 Tl 

Substituting for w' the terms (P{V'/RT.i) and divini.ng the expression for 
(w1 - w2) by the equivalent of w1, or (P1V/RT1), gives 

Percent Leakage = 

100 

Since in the leakage-rate test made with the reference-vessel method it 
is assumed that there is temperature equalization between the reference 
vessel and the containment structure air, in tl1e equation above 
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= T' 2 

This reduces the equation to a general express.ion for leakage: 

Percent Leakage = 

100 100 . 

Under the conditions in which the test is started with the pressure in 
the reference vessel equal to that·in the containment structure, P

1 
=Pf, 

and P
1
. = O; whereby 

Percent Leakage 

Under. the conditions in which the test is ended with the containment 
·structure air temperature the same as that at the start, T1 = T2 , and 

1 6P2 
Leakage = p

1
· (&2 - 61'1) or Pl if M1 = P1 - Pi = 0 

-----------------------------
The leakage rate is expressed in percentage values.for a 24-hr period. 
The general expression ~or leakage rate becomes 

_ .. _1~-1 100 . 
pl - p] 

pl 

Corrections for changes in water-vapor pressure in the contained atmosphere 
shall be made by modifying the base equation as follows: ~Q~~- 7~!l_~~l :::. _ :~~ _ :~._ ::: _;~~~ -~=:~·::=~~: _ ~'.::~- ~==-= ~:i~: _ :~ _ :£~ --=--~.:: _ :!3 _~ _ :yg: 
:!~--::~:YE-~~~-:!~--=-~:Yg:~:=~~::!~~=:~.: 

Percent Leakage = 

+ Pv2) + Pv~ 
j 100 

•. 
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Appendix C 

Suggested Method for Verification of Leakage-Test Accuracy 

(This material is informative only and is not a part of the Sta~dard for 
Leakage-Rate Testing of Containment Structures for Nuclear Reactors.) 

In recognition of uncertainties associated with the performance of 
leakage-rate tests, it is desirable to use a su.pplemental method of verify
ing the validity of the measurements. A method that serves such a purpose 
involves the accurate measurement of the leakage rate through a calibrated 
leak intentionally superimposed on the existing leaks in a conta.inment 
structure. 

A practical and simple arrangement for.superimposing a controlled and 
measurable leak on the containment vescel employs the orifice leak of a 
microadjustable instrument flow valve installed at a convenient penetra
tion of the containment vessel. The flow through the valve is measured 
by means of a suitable flowmeter or rotameter. The leak orifice is se
lected to provide a flow under the test-pressure condition approximately 
equivalent to the leakage rate specified for the containment vessel. 

The test procedure involves placing the calibrated leak system into 
operation after the leakage-rate test in progress is completed. The flow
meter readings are then recorded hourly over an interval of approximately 
12 hr. Concurrently, readings of the vessel leakage-measuring system, 
which now records the composite leakage of both the containment vessel 
leaks and the superimposed orifice leak, are resumed on an hourly basis. 

The readings of the flowmeter as a function of time enable calculation 
of the average leakage rate, L0 , through the calibrated orifice. From the 
analysis of the hourly readings taken with the vessel leakage-measuring 
system, the composite leakage rate, L , is determined. The vessel leakage 
rate, L', thr9ugh containment vessel leaks is then obtained by deducting 
the orifice-measured leakage rate from the composite leakage rate, Lc; 
thus 

L~ = Lc - L0 • 

If the reoult of the leakage measurements obtained prior to the intro
duction of the superimposed orifice leak yielr1s a leakage rate, Lv, jn 

reacomi.hlP. agreement with the calculatP.d value, L~, the accuracy of thP. 
vessel leakage-measuring system is verified and the leakage-·rate results 
validHted. 
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Appendix D 

PERTINENT AEC GENERAL DESIGN CRITERIA - 1967* 

Criterion 10 - Containment (Category A) 

Containment shall be provided. The containment structure shall be 

designed to sustain the initial effects of gross equipment failures, 

such as a large coolant boundary break, without loss of required integ

rity and, together with other engineered safety features as may be nec

essary, to retain for as long as the situation requires the functional 

capability to protect the public. 

Criterion 49 - Containment Design Basis (Category A) 

The containment structure, including access openings and penetra

tions, and any necessary containment heat removal systems shall be designed 

so that the containment structure can accommodate without exceeding the 

design leakage rate the pressures and temperatures resulting from the 

largest credible energy release following a loss-of-coolant accident, 

including a considerable margin for effects from metal-water or other 

chemical reactions that could occur as a consequence of failure of emer

gency core cooling systems. 

Criterion 50 - NDT Requirement for Containment Material 
(Category A) 

Principal load carrying components of ferritic.materials exposed to 

the external environment shall be selected so that their temperatures 

under normal operating and testing conditions are not less than .30°F above 

nil ductility transition (NDT) temperat~e. 

Criterion 51 - Reactor Coolant·Pressure Boundary Outside Con
tainment (Category A) 

If p~rt of.the reactor coolant pressure boundary is outside the con~ 

tainment, appropriate features as necessary shall_be :provided to protei:.t. 

the health and safety or' the public in case of an accidental rupture in 

*From Ref. 12. 
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that part. Determination of the appropriateness of features such as iso

lation valves and additional containment shall include considerations of 

the environmental and population conditions surrounding the site. 

. . 
Criterion 52 - Containment Heat Removal Systems (Category A) 

Where active heat removal systems are needed under accident ·condi

tions to prevent exceeding containment design pressure, at.least two sys

tems, preferably of different principles, each with full capacity,. shall 

be provided. 

Criterion 53 - Containment Isolation Valves (Category A) 

Penetrations that require closure for the containment function shall 

be protected by redundant valving and associated apparatus. 

Criterion 54 - Containment Leakage Rate Testing (Category'A) 

Containrilent shall be designed so that an integrated leakage rate 

testing can be conducted at design pressure after completion and installa

tion of all penetrations and the leakage rate measured·over a ·sufficient 

period of time to verify its conformance with required performance. 

Criterion 55.- Containment Periodic Leakage Rate Testing 
·(Category A) . 

The containment shall be designed so that integrated leakage rate 

.testing can be done periodically at design pressure during plant lifetime. 

Criterion 56 Provisions for Testing of Penetrations 
(Category A) 

Provisions ~hall be made for testing penetrations which have resilient 

seals or expansion bellows to permit leak tightne::;s to be demonstrated at 

design pressure R,t any time. 

Criterion 57 - Provisions for Testing. of .Isolation Valves 
(Category A) 

Capability shall be provided for testing func.tional operability of 

valves and associated apparatus essential to the containment ·function for 
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establishing that no failure has occurred and for determining that valve 

leakage does not exceed acceptable limits. 

Criterion 58 - Inspection of Containment Pressure-Reducing 
Systems (Category A) 

Design provisions shall be made to facilitate the periodic physical 

inspection of all important components of the containment pressure-re

ducing cystems, such as, pumps, valves, spray nozzles, torus, and ·sumps. 

Criterion 59 - Testing of Containment Pressure-Reducing 
Systems Components (Category A) 

The containment pressure-reducing systems shall be designed so thaL 

active components, such as pumps and valves, can be tested periodically 

·for operability and required functional performance. 

Criterion 60 - Testing of Containment Spray Systems 
(Category A) 

A capability shall be provided to test periodically the delivery 

capability of the containment spray system at a position as close to the 

spray nozzles as is practical. 

Criterion 61 - Testing of Operational Sequence of Containment 
Pressure-Reduci.ng Systems (Category A) 

A capability shall be provided to test under conditions as close to 

the design as practical the full operational sequence that would bring the 

contairtment pressure-reducing systems into action, including the transfer 

to alternate power sources. 

.. 
{ 

.... 

" 
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Appendix E 

REVIEW OF NASA REPORT COMPARING ABSOLUTE AND REFERENCE
~SSEL METHODS OF LEAKAGE-RATE TESTING 

R. o. Brittan* 

A NASA document (TN D-1588) entitled "Comparis6n of Absolute- and 

Reference-System Methods of Measuring Containment-Vessel Leakage Rates,"t 

by E. G. Keshock, was written on the basis of a NASA document (TN D-1731) 

enti tl.ed. ''Leak-Rat·~ Teo ting of the NASA Plum .Brook Reactor Containment 

Vessel," by the same author plus c .. E. DeBogdan, and an additional test. 

The remission of the three words "in these tests" in the comparison docu

ment has unfortunately led to considerable ambiguity, misunderstanding, 

and misuse of Keshock's analysis by others planning and running leakage

rate tests on other, different facilities. This difficulty was brought 

to rrry attention by F. c. Zapp of ORNL and by statements made in other 

leakage-rate test reports, notably the ones on HFBR by BNL. 

In this review I have set down the results of a lengthy study I made 

of documents TN D-1588 and TN D-1731 in an attempt to determine how the 

ambiguities, misinterpretationc, and misuses came about. If the three 

words "in these tests" had been included, the users would have been more 

careful in applying the information to their own tests. In addition, 

if the detailed bits of information had been emphasized or deemphasized 

to varying degrees the difficulties may never have arisen. I dwell in 

some detail on the uetails in an attempt to change these emphases, re

direct results used· in i'orming 'Lhe c:o11cluoions, an<:l rP.move apparent .ambi

guities. 

1. In the summary, P·. 1 (2), it is unfortunate that the words "in 

these tests" were not added. Such a concluGion would not necessarily· 

apply in tests on other systems in which different precisions are ascribed 

to the measured variables, or in which variation in shape of' the tempe:ca

ture distributions in the containment during the testH would lead to 

*Argonne National Laboratory. 

tA copy of this document should be obtained before reading this.re
view. 
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different sampling inaccuracies, or in which.the temperatures varied 

widely, or .in which larger diameter refere:nce vessels. are used. The 

author points this out explicitly in (3) of second paragraph, p. 2. 

2. It is possible that the observation in summary statement (4) re

sults because the precision in determining pressures in the "absolute" 

method is an order of magnitude less than in the "reference" method. It 

is unfortunate that in these tests the same precision was not emplo1ed 

in both methods to determine the pressures and pressure differences. 

Statement (3) (p. 1) in the summary_ imPli~s that the sampling error using 

the nickel wire in Test 4 should be substantially smaller than that real

ized in the first three tests. If equal. precision in pressure determina

tions had been. employed it might have been shown that the reference ves

sel acting as a "gas thermometer" (as suggested on p. 8) gave a more 

precise indication of the "average" temperature than the nickel wire. 

(The possible sampling error was estimated in the first three tests to 

yield an error in determining true average temperature of "0.2°F.) 

3. Regarding the middle paragraph of p. 3 (Introduction), if the 

reference system is constructed so that the error contribution due to 

lag is negligible, LT and 6Tr will be equal and the error contributions 

of each cancel. Then it would not be necessary to make the temperature 

measurements. Reference (4) however assumes that there are some ref

erencP sy,stams in which Lhe possible lag error is not negligible. In 

such cases, the temper.ature measurements must be taken to either cor-

rect for the lag or prove it does not exist or is negligible in that par

ticular test. In the tests reported here, the lag is shown analytically 

in document TN-D-1731, Table I, to yield· a possible error no greater than 

0.02°F for the 2-in.-diam system if neglected. This would correspond to 

a fractional.error in leakage-rate determination of no greater than 

0.02/530 ~ 0.00004. This is about 13% of the total possible error claimed. 

But it is not zero. :tt would be difficult to determine the lag error more 

precisely. However it should be included in estimating the maximum pos

sible e~ror to-be expected. Another reason for making the temperatilre 

measure~ents in both methods·is to prove that the reference system did 

not leak appreciably during the test. This, of course; could be proved 
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by a separate test on the reference system following the main leakage

rate determination. However this adds to time and cost and difficulty 

of the test program. The sampling error must be estimated and included 

for both methods, if one is trying to estimate the precision.of leakage

rate determination. As pointed out on p. 8 in the middle paragraph, the 

ratio of indicated average temperature to true average temperature is 

neglected in computations for both methods. Test r.esults reported here 

indicate that the change in these ratios is very small. It is the change 

in the ratio which introduces error. The author does indeed take account 

of errors due to temperature sampling and thermal lag as stated in the 

third paragraph on p. 10. 

4. In the last paragraph on p. 8 it is again necessary to point out 

that (1) would only be a valid argument if the same precision is used in 

determining pressures or pressure differences for the two methods. This 

was not the case in these tests [see 2 above]. Furthermore, use of a 

known leakage rate as proposed in (2) has nothing to do with making evi

dent any "fundamental inaccuracy in equation (16)." It only would sub

stantiate that the magnitude of such an inaccuracy yields small error 

compared to the leakage rate itself, for both methods. If it is true for 

one method it is true for the other. 6P T 

5. In equation (17) arid (18) the quantity Pih T~ is added to one 

side of equations (3) and (16) without changing the other side, thus the 
6P T 

equality i.s destroyed unless p h Tl is zero. This is not permissible. 
6P T 1 2 

(The quantity p h -T
1 

is substantially the fractional chlinge in weight of 
1 2 

water vapor. ) 

6. The comments above [2, 3, and 4] are pointed up by the author 

in the third and fourth paragraphs of p. 10. Here he admits Ll1at it i3 

the greater error due to less precision in determining P compared with 

that from determinin~ 6P which gives the greater scatter of data for the 

absolute method; i.e., wp in Eq. (22) is greater than w6P in Eq. (23). 

Also, although the absolute method error contains an additional error 

arising from the absolute-pressure measurement, the reference method 
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contains an additional error arising from the presslire difference method 

that the absolute method does not. 

7. In the discussion on pp. 14 and 15 the author points up two 

things which are important to consider in comparing results of these 

tests with potential results of tests on other systems. First he re

marks on the uniformity of the temperature field and the fact that the 

use of the vastly better sampling of the nickel wire resistance tper

mometer did not improve scattering of results compared to the use of a 

single platinum resist~nce thermometer. He goes on to point ·out, how

ever, that the precision of obtaining. the pressure in the containment 

is much less than that of obtaining the pressure difference between ref

erence vessel and containment. Thus, the scatter should be attributed 

to this vast difference in precision rather than lack of precision re

sulting from attempting to obtain true average temperatures. The latter 

lack of precision results only if the shape of the temperature distribu

tion changes during the test. Unl~ss the shape changes, the difference 

between two indicated average temperatures varies insignificantly from 

the difference between the two corresponding true average temperatures . 

. In reality, the determination of "true average temperature" is the aim 

during tests. Its definition is given as follows: 

Let l':W'n be weight of air in volume ~egment 6.Vn whirh i£ invariant, 

let T be temperature of air in volu.rne segment t:::.V "' f(t), let P be pres-n · n 
sure everywhere, P = f(t), let R be gas constant, and let V be total vol-

ume = I: 6.Vn = constant. Then 
n 

l':W' n 

and 

w ~ AW 
p ~· 

n R n n 

p t::N 
n ---

R T n 

(t:::.V /T ) 
p v 

n n RT 

p v 
1 ---R T av

1 

av 

' 

' 
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(6V /T ) n n
1 

T V1~ (6V /T ) .av2 n n n 2 

As n becomes very large (i.e._, volume segments become very small) this 

approaches the integral form 

"true average temperature." 

Thus the greater the number of sampling positions for T (uniformly 

distributed), the closer is the approach to the "true average tempera

ture." The three thermocouple positions are. not "uniformly distributed" 

but are grouped.near the middle of the containment. Their distribution 

is somewhat better with respect to determining the "true average tem

perature" of the reference system. On the other hand, the nickel wire 

provides an infinite number of sampling points, and if lJi·operly dictrib= 

.uted with respect'to the temperature distribution (which it js not .• nec-

essarily, in these tests) would in fact perform the integral operation 

shown above. For the thermal stability indicated in Test 4, it would 

be uifficult to ascribe an error >O.Ol°F to determining the change in 

"average" temperature T -T . 
av 2 av1 

8. The error analysis of Ref. 4 is not contradicted (p. 10, par.· 5). 

It assumes that the test has not been run and it is desii9-ble to determine 

~he precision of measurement required to detect within an acceptable frac

tion the error which could "possibly" be introduced in determining the 
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leakage rate due to lack of precision. It does not analyze test results 

or deal on uncertainties connected with sampling.· It merely gives an 

indication of how precise temperature and pressure must be determined to 

ensure that resulting errors are smaller than the leakage rate. The two 

formulae for the "absolute" and "reference" methods should not be used 

to reach conclusions ,as to the relative accuracies of the two methods un-

1.ess the error in measuring a temperature in one is the same as in the 

other and the error in measuring a pressure in one is the same as in the 

other. The analysis in Ref. 4 also assumes that a thermal lag does exist 

between the reference vessel and the containment. At the time this work 

was done, the reference vessels were much larger, and it was necessary 

to either prove that the lag was negligible or correct for it. Even so, 

if the "possible" error analysis of Ref. 4 is applied to these tests, it 

would be shown that for the precisions· stated or implied, the reference 

method would be more accurate. Thus no contradiction exists. 

To show this, assume that before the test one had the following in

formation on precision of determining temperatures and pressures: 

a. For the nickel wire, the least division on the bridge (0.0001 ohm) 

is equivalent to 0.00111°F. Resistance of nickel = 6.84 micro-ohm cm, 

wire length 550 ft, cross-sectional area = 0.00331 cm2, a= 0.00260 

ohm/°F-ohm. 1 division = 0.0001 ohm. Therefore 

( 

1 ) 0.0001 
= o. 00260 -(-6-. 8_4_x_l_0 ___ 6_) _x_5_50_x_l_2_x_2_. 5_4_x_( 1-/-o-. -00_3_3_) 

::. 0.00111°F'/division 

. b. For the measurement of P, possible error in determining P is 

error in determining difference between containment air pressure· and out

side (atmosphere) pressure (0.05 in. H20) using water manometer, plus 

er-ror in determining atmospheric pressure using Hg barometer (0.01 in. Hg). 

Thus, error in measuring P1 could be as great as [0.05 X (1/13.6) + 0.01] = 
0.0137 in. Hg. 

c. Neither report gives the density of liquid in the manometer used 
I 

to determine 6P between reference vessel and containment. The· precision 
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is 0.01 in. = least division. Thus possible error in determining 6P = 

(2 x 0.01) x (density of liquid/13.6) in inches of mercury. If the den

sity is that of w~ter, the error would be (2 x 0.01 x 1/13.6) = 0.00147 

in. Hg. If the liquid density is .1.9 g/cc (probable), the errpr in de

termining 6P would be 0.00::?80 in. Hg. 

d. For the iron constantan thermocouples, the error in measurement 

of the reference system temperature could be as great as 0.0357°F. [For 

iron-constantan 50°F = 1.44 mv. So with smallest division = o.po1 mv, 

error = (50/1.44) x 0.001 = 0.0357°F]. 

e. The error in determining 6PH is not given explicitly. However, 

for the representative data given in doctiment TN-D-1731, p. 14, and as

suming that the error in determining dew-point temperature is ·-0.1°F 

(p. 12 of document TN-D-1588) an error of --0.005 in. Hg in determining 

6PH is possible. 

Using the method of Ref. 4, which involves determining the maximum 

fractional errors in leakage rate due to maximum possible errors in de

termining temperature and pressure from the following formulae for the 

"absolute" and "reference" systems in a 24-hour test, 

and 

For the precision indicated in a thru d above 

"Absolute" method: ET 

T 

0.0011°F 
(nickel wire) 

530~F 

E 
p 

p 

0.0137 in. Hg 

38 in. Hg 

(
2 x 0.0011 2 x 0.0137) 

530 + 38 0 . OOOOCY-1· 2 -1 0 . 0007 2 0.000724 



"Reference" ·method: E. 
T 

T 
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0.036°F. 
(I-C thermocouples.) 

530°F 

E6P == 0 .. 0028 in. Hg 

P 38 in. Hg 

(
4 x 0.036 2 x 0.0028) 

530 + 38 0.000271 + 0.000147 0.000418 

For square root of sum of squares method, one obtains: 

...j(o.0000042) 2 + (0.000720) 2 0.00072 0.072% 

(
ELL·\ R == ) ...j(0.000271) 2 + (0.000147) 2 0.00031 ::= 0.031% 

(Note that the latter two values are identical to the errors used in NASA 

document TN-D-1588 in Fig. 3.) 

One would conclude then from the analysis of Ref. 4 made before the 

tests that the reference method would yield results more accurate than 

the absolute method. Hence the conclusions reached in the report do not 

contradict the conclusions reached in Ref. 4. Again, the reason is that 

determination of 6P is subject to an.order less magnitude of error than 

P. 

The following comments are made on the results listed in the Swnmary 

of Results on p. 16: 

1. This is true because the temperature variation was slight and 

the reference system vessel sampled well as a "gas thermometer" and had 

·a very small lag. For some.other reference system in.some other test 

and different variations in temperature distribution this result might 

not necessarily be true. Therefore, either at the beginning of the list 

of results or after result number one, the conclusion should be limited 

by use of the words "in these tests" as the author says in paragraph 2 

of the Introduction. (Incidentally if the temperature had not.been mea

sured for these tests, it would not have been possible to determine this 

result. The analytical work referred to in Result 2 refers to the qu~s

tion of lag only and not to sampling.) 
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2. The comparison is of limited value because comparable precision 

was not used in measuring pressure and pressure differences. Thus, the 

experimental substantiation is questionable. 

3. The reference system error analysis has a term for error due to 

determining pressure difference wbile the absolute system error analyses 

has a term for error due to determining absolute pressure of the contain

ment instead. If the latter had the same precision as the former, in

stead of an order of magnitude less, the contributions· to the total error 

would be the same. The difference in the error analysis is that if one 

assumes no lag and no sampling error, the temperature error terms in the 

reference sy:Jtem analysis cancel each other out and an error due to de

termining temperature appears only in the absolute system analysis. The 

analysis of the lag problem found in NASA document TN-D-1731 indicates 

a possible error of 0.02°F due to lag in the 2-in. system. If neglected, 

this gives an error term about as large as the one in the abso~ute sys

tem analysis for thermocouples, but larger than the one in the absolute 

system analysis using the nickel wire. The statement should have the 

qualifying words "in these particular tests" added. All the error analy

sis really dnes is show that the poorer precision in determining absolute 

press~e makes the reference method more accurate in these tests. 

4. Again, the smaller scatter is due to the order of magnitude 

higher precision in measuring pressure difference than in measuring total 

pressure. 

5 and 6. Not enough emphasis is placed on the feasibility and accu

racy of Lhe 11ickcl wire resistance thermometer. A detailed analysis of 

sampling error will show that the sampling error using this instrument 

is essentially zero and at least smaller than the instrument precision. 

In a cylindrical buildine, a wire stretched from top to bottom on the 

axis has zero error for extreme changes in shape of the axial tempera

ture distribution. The results ol.Jtained with tbiR instrument serve again 

to show that scatter is a result of lack of precision in determining the 

pressure and not the temperature. 

In conclusion, the summary of results shown on p. 18 of NASA docu

ment TN-D-1731; prepared by the same author, along with results 5, 6, 

aud 7 of NASA dor.ument TN-D-1588, (pp. 16--17), plus a statement to the 

' 
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effect that."had the precision· of determining containment pressure been 

the same as the·prec'ision of measuring the pressure diffe'rence, the scat

ter of results would have been the same in both methods" would make an 

agreeable, true, and unambiguous set of conclusions which others could 

use in selecting their test procedures. 

. -
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Appendix F 

COMPARISON OF METHODS OF DETERMINING CONTAINMENT LEAKAGE 
RATES AND MAXIMUM POSSIBLE ERROR ANAL:YSES 

R. O. Brittan* 

Introduction 

For nearly ten years a hea.ted dispute has been under way in which 

propor:ents of the so-called "reference" method of determining containment 

leakage rates contend that the method is superior to the so-called "abso

lute" method. As a matter of fact, both are closely related methods of 

observing pressure decay. The reference method is considerably mu1'e com

plex in preparation and execution. The same measurements must be made in 

both method~, plus additional measurements on the reference system itself 

to assure adequate temperature compensation or allow correction for thermal 

lag, to Assure leaktightness or correct for leakage, and to assure proper 

hygrometry or correct for condensation. In addition, the reference system 

must be constructed, installed, and tested. 

Historically, the reference method was conce.ived to eliminate the 

necessity of making temperature corrections by virtue of assuming equal 

temperatures in the leaking containment and in the nonleaking reference 

volume~ which are coupled by a manometer. If temperatures and hygrometry 

(i.e., temperatures above the dewpoint and no liquid water present in

i.tially) are identical, the leakage rate of the containment is just the 

difference in the pressure difference between the two systems at two points 

in time divided by the containment test pressure. This first reference 

method was attempted in VBWR, which had an allowable leakage rate of thP. 

order of 1%/24-hr day. In practice, it was found that a considerable lag 

existed between the temperature of the air in the reference volume and the 

temperature of' the air ln the currounding containment volume, which was 

vorying diurnally.· 

Since then, considerable effort has been concentrated on at"Le1npting 

to reduce this lag to 'zero and have the· reference·volume distributed in a 

*Argonne National La.boratory. 
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more representative way throughout the containment volume. At the same 

time, the reference method (both methods, in fact) has been employed in 

testing containment' systems for which the leaktightness requirements have 

become more and more stringent, approaching allowable leakage rates of a 

few hundredths of a percent. For the accuracy employed in practice in 

reading temperatures, manometer legs, and barometers, the possible error 

(and even the probable error) in determining lea;k.age rates is often much 

greater than the leakage rate itself. The error entailed in assuming tem

perature compensation alone is greater than the leakage rate. For very 

low leakage rates, the true rate cannot usually be proved by either method, 

and any small advantage which one method has over the other is lost. For 

either method_, where leakage rates.are less than 0.001/24 hr, the leak 

testing must become a sophisticated experiment to be adequate. 

To allow an unbiased comparison of the two methods, it seems important 

to set on.record the "exact" expressions for leakage rate which are obtained 

without assumptions regarding behavior of the state variables or the systems 

and then the expressions for the errors in leakage-ra·te determination which 

may accrue. 

There are two types of error analysis available to those conducting 

leakage-rate tests. One deals with possible error, the other with probable 

error. The former is required in pl?nning the tests and as a proof of mini

mum detectable l~~J~age. r11t.P The lottc;r i.s used in assessing the credence 

of the test after it is pe:r.formed. 

The possible error analysis sets the limitation on leakage-rate deter

mination imposed by possible errors in reading instruments or by limits of 

accuracy of the instrumentation. It is assumed in this analysis that every 

reading error or lack of builtin accuracy is in such a direction (+or-) 

that the total possible error is maximum(+ or-). Comparison of this 

maximum with the expected or required magnitude of the quantity to be de

termined (leakage rate) allows determination of the precision of instru

mentation needed to make the possible error a desired fraction of the leak

age rate (e.g., 1/3 or 1/2). 

It may be shown after a test that probability laws yield much lower 

errors with high confidence (e.g., 99°/o or 95%) under favorable conditions. 

This analysis may also take into account increased accuracy available 
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through multiple observations of a single'variable. Thus, the probable 

leakage rate calculated may be proclaimed (with low error) with high con

fidence. It does not absolutely preclude the possibility of the particu

lar test having the maximum possible error. 

Herein only the possible error analysis is considered. The expres

sions required for determining the leakage· rates and errors are developed 

from the basic equations governing gases for the two pressure decay meth

ods (absolute and reference) of leakage-rate determination during pneu

matic tests. Possible errors are compared for the two methods. An assess

ment of importance of changes in volume and in weight of water vapor, and 

errors. in determining tbem, is made. , 
Initially only tests on containment structures under gage tesL pres

sures of the order of 1 atm or higher are considered. In tests where 

the gage test pressures are of the order of 1 lb/in. 2 , different pres

sure measureme'nts are usually taken (specificalJ,y, atmospheric pressure, 

difference between conta.:inment pressure and atmospheric, and difference 

between reference vessel pressure and containment pressure). Such tests 

are examined later, although results a.re found to be the .same as for 

the reference method. 

Possible Error Analysis for Absolute Method 

On considering all gases present as perfect gases it is ocsumed that 

the constituents of the air, including water vapor, each and as a mi~ture, 

obey tbe equation of state: 

PV 

For purposes of this examination, 

P absolute pressure, psf, 

V = container ~\/"olumc, ft3 
, 

T ;;; 1-1bsolutc temperature, 0 R, 

m molecular weight of gas, 

N = number of. molecular weights, 

NmRT . 

R = constant for the particular gas, ft/ 0 R. 

(1) 
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The product mR is assumed to be the same for all gases, and Nm = w is the 

total weight of gas, vapor, or mixture in the container. Deviations from 

these assumpti·ons require correction ·of the measured values only if tem

perature conditions initially and finally vary markedly (e.g., the ratio 

of the weights of air and water vapor remains constant above the dew-point 

temperature but i·ncreases below that temperature, if no· water is present.) 

In general form, the equations relating the variables for air and 

water vapor in the containment vessel are 

p v a 

p v 
v 

w R T 
a a 

w RT 
v v 

(la) 

(lb) 

(Note that. parti.al pressures and weights are given in lower case letters, 

and that the subscripts used herein signify the following: 

a = 11ir, 

v - wate~ vapor, 

1 - initial point ~f measurement, 

2 - final point of measurement).· 

Since p is not measured but P is, and since P = p + p , while w = wa· + wv' a- a v 
the equation relating the variables measured is 

PV 
= waRa + w R T v v = (w - w )R + w R v a v v 

but R' /R 
v a 

so that 

m /m ·, and hence 
a v 

PV 

. R T 
a 

w 

wR 
a 

w 
v 

Hence at two points in time,\ and t;i, separated by t
2 

- i:,_ =D.t, 

(le) 

(ld) 

(le) 
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w . = pl vl - (ma - 1) w 
l RT

1 
m v

1 a v· 
(lf) 

and 

(lg) 

Then the change in weight of material in the containment vessel is, 

(2) 

+ 6w [in 
v 

general x + t:;x.. = x(l + t:ix/x)J are substituted in (2), and it is noted that 

~ (1 + 6T/~) is approximately equal to ~ /(1 - 6T/~ ) , since 6T/~ << 1, 

it is found that 

[

p v 
. l l 

t:,w ~ R.T 
a l 

However, 

(2a) 

if products of fractional changes (such as & 6V /P1 V1 
) are neglected. With 

this modification, Eq. (2a) becomes 

But R/Ra = ma/m and m = map a + mvpv/(pa + pv), where p = density, and 

Pv/Pa ~ 8 = specific humidity, so 

R 

R 
C:l 

1 + s 

m 
v 

1 + - s 
m 

a 
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Also w1 = P1 V1 /RT1 . With these substitutions it is found that Eq. (2b) 

can·be written 

t::,w 1 + s 
-~ 

w1 m v 
1 + 

t::,w (m ). 
- wl v m: - 1 (2c) 

m a 

The fraction of material leaking out in the time interval 6t (in hr) can 

be obtained by subtracting the fraction of water vapor which condenses (in 

the containment) from both sides. Furthermore, by multiplying both sides 

by 24/6t, this leakage rate can be extrapolated to that for 24 hr. If 

these operations are .performed, it is found that the 24-hr leakage rate for 

the absolute method is 

24 t::,w - t::,w 
24 [ 1 

+ s (6P 6V 6T) 
LA 

Ve 

;:- +. V1 - Tl 
~-

6T 6t 1 
m 

wl v +- s m 

_ 6::CJ • 
a 

6w 

(:"- ~ v 
(3) ---

w 
1 v 

If,the temperature stays above the dewpoint throughout the test, 

·t::,w 
VC 

= 0 and 6wv z 6w[s/(s +. 1) J' and the 24-:h:r leRkd\go rate: becomes 

24 ~ (1 + 
s)" ~ ~6P + 6V _ 6T) 

L; ~ - . ~· (3a) 
. 6t :: ') (1 ~ :;)• P, 

V1 T1 l + - . 

Note that the bracketed term in Eq. (3a) is always in the range 0.99 

< [ J < 1.00 and hence can be taken as approximately 1 with less than 

1% error in L;. Thus ·" 
(3b) 

It will be shown that t::,V/V is less than 0.0001, generally, and usually 

may be deleted in determining the leakage rate. 
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To determine the effects of errors in reading instruments or of lack 

of instrument precision it may be assumed that each measurement has an 

error E of either sign associated with it. Thus the true values are: 

p' = p ± E ' 
l l p 

I 
w = w ± Ew , 

v v v 
etc. 

If these expressions for the measured variables are substituted in ·Eq. 

(3) for the differences 6.P, 6T, etc., 

E w ± E -w ± 

Ewvc l w ± -w ± E 

wv(:: _ ~ 
v w v v w v1 c2 v c1 2 v c (3c) 

wl wl 

or 

24 [~ 
1 + s ('P+ 2Ep 6V + 2E 6T 

:, 2E~ v 
(LA )E ~ 6t + m 

pl v1 v 
+ - s 

m 
a 

6w ± 2E (:: - ~ 
6w 

± 2E l v w v wvc v c . (3d) 
w· w1 l 

Then the maximum possible error in LA is (LA)E-LA' with all errors addi-

tive: · 

. 24 [(:~ 
2ET 

+ 2Ev) + 2Ewv 2Ew ~ Ve 
EL ~ (LA)E - LA~ 6t +-- (o.6) + -·-- (4) 

A T1 vl wl wl 

(Note that (ma/m., - 1) = U.608 arnl (1 + 3)/[l .r (mv/ma)sJ ~ 1.) 

It will be Ehown tJ1A.t fractional errors in determining hygrometry and 

volume changes are small compared with fractional errors in determining 

pressures and temperatures and may be ignoreu for values of LA > 0.0001. 

Hence the significant error fraction can be written 
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(4a) 

Possible Error Analy'sis for ·Reference Method 

In the reference method the same measurements should be taken as in the 

absolute method, plus measurements of 

6P pressure difference between reference system and containment 
vessel =PR - P, 

temperature of contents of reference system, 

pressure in reference system, 

wet bulbtemperature'of reference system, or 

relative humidity o.f reference system. 

(From the TR and TRw o.r TR and rR, wRv can be computed.) 

The governing equations for the containment and reference systems are 

1. containment 

2 . reference 

p V w R T a a a 

p v 
v 

w R T v v 

PV wRT 

(1) 

(5) 

The fractional weight change in the containment is r.till as givGn by 

Eq. (2c). It is only necessary to r~place 6.P with a term containing the 

measured values. This is done by noting. that 

so that 

P = P - 6P 
R 
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P = P . - oP 
l I\ l • 

and 

P
2 

= P - oP R 2 
2 

Then 

(6) 

;Ef PR
2 

is replaced by wR~ TI\i R/V~ and PR, by wR, T~ R/v·R
1 

as given in 

Eq. (5), and if 

and 

then 

w~ T~ R 

v~ 

(7) 

neglecting products of fractional changes. If this is subs ti tu-Led into 

Eq. (6) and thP.n divided by P
1

, 

(8) 

Noting that 
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and again neglecting.products of fractional changes, Eq. (8) becomes 

& = (6wR + .6TR _ 6VR\ _ (oP2 - 6P1J 
pi w~ TR1 V ~) \ pi J (Sa) 

If Eq. (8) is substituted into Eq. (3), the leakage rate per 24 hr is ob

tained directly for the reference method: 

6w (m v a --- ---
wl m . v 

. (9) 

Again, if both T and TR stay above the dewpoint and the reference system 

does not le~k (6wR = O, 6wvc = O), and since 6Wv = 6w [s/(s + l)J, 

~ 
(1 + s)2 

~ = ~~ (1 +. mrhva ~ ~ (1 + :: 

Then, since 0.99 < [f(s)J < l.OO for the bracketed term in s, 

~, = ~~ [(~~ _ ~:)- ( ~~ _ ~:)-(OP2 
;, 6P

1j] . (9b) 

The following conunents are now pertinent: 

1. Only now can the effect of the assumption that TR1 =: T·1 · and· 
\ 

TR
2 

= T2 be assessed. If this were true, 6TR/T1 would cancel 6T1/T1 and 

the apparent leakage would not include either term. However, TR must be 

measured to prove this, and hence an error can be introduced. In general, 

such an assumption is not true because of a real thermal lag between refer~ 

ence and containment system. 

2. If the temperatures of the reference and containment systems 

tional change terms drop out. 

always stay above the dewpoint, 6WJ:t = 6wv = 0, and the last two frac-
vc c 
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3. The above points serve to show where other possible error analy

ses may go wrong. 

To determine the maximum possible error in.~ due to reading errors 

and lack of instrument precision, the same procedure is adopted as used 

to obtain the error in LA. Expressions like T
1 

±ET are substituted in 

Eq. (9) to yield (~)E. Then E~ is obtained by subtracting ~ from 

(~)E: 

- L,, = ~~ ~ 1 + s (2ETR 2ET E,. +EB 2EV 2EV 
+ _._ + op p R +--+--m TR T p VR v v 1 l 1 +- s 1 1 m a . 

+ 
2~R) 2E t ) 2Ew l w a v +Tm-- + c . (10) 
WR w 

1 v 1 
1 

Again, letting (1 + s)/[l + (m /m )s] v a 1 and m /m - 1 
a v 

0.608, and noting 

that usually ET ET 
R 

CE 2E6 2EV 2EV 2E 

E~ (~)E - ~ 
24 T + __ P_ +--R 

WR 
= 6t --;- + -- +--

p VR v w~ 

2E 3Ew J w v (' v ( 0 .6) + - . (lOa) +--
w1 wl 

Since errors in determining 6V, 6VR, WR' 6wv, and 6wvc will be shown to be 

small rnmpared with errors in determining 6T and BP, and since a double 

error (2EH) is made in reading manometer leg heights to obtain &P, so that 

EBp = 2(µEH), where µ converts heights lo units o:t' .!:', 

(lOb) 

(Note, in .!Jrevious onalyses it w11::; not recognized that· in determining 

6P a double error can be ma.de because each leg of the manometer must be 

read. · If another single-reading type. of pressure differential meCiSUring 

device is used, the coefficient of the first error component can be re

duced from 4 to 2.) 
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Possible Error Analysis for Low-Pressure Reference Method 

If low test overpressures are employed (of the order of 1 psi) a dif

ferent set of measurements is sometimes taken. For pressure, the measure

ments are 

1. outside atmospheric pressure, 

2. pressure difference between containment and outside, 

3. pressure difference ·between reference system and containment. 

Measurements.2 and 3 are usuaily made with two-legged manometers (two read

ings each per measurement), arid 1 is made with a mercury barometer. For 

temperature, the measurements are 

1. outside temperature, 

2. containment ·temperature, 

3. reference system temperature, 

4. wet-bulb temperature in containment, or relative humidity, 

5. wet-bulb temperature in reference system, or relative humidity. 

Measurement 5 should be taken but s.ometimes is not. It is necessary to take. 

measurements 4 and 5 either to show that the temperature is above the dew -

point or to determine the required correction for change in weight of water 

vapor. Measurement 1 must be taken at least to correct the barometer read

ing. 

If PB = outside ;;i.ir barometer reaJing, l\r and HL are the high and low 

manometer leg heights; respectively, and µ. converts manometer heights ·to 

pressure in same units as P, using the perfect gas law assumptions, the 

. equations for this system become 

(11) 

The expressio~ for the fractional weight loss in the containment ves

sel is the same as for the other reference method, with 

(12) 
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~he quantity p 'does not enter into the determination of changes in pres

sure, and hence measurements required for P do not introduce errors in 

~- The leakage rate per 24 hr for this low-pressure reference method can 

therefore be written by substituting Eqs. (11) and (12) in Eq. (9): 

24' 
1 + s 

LR 
= 6t / 1 m L + ..2 s 

m 
a 

(13) 

If both T and TR stay above the dewpoint and the reference system does not 

leak (6wR == 0, 6wv 0), Eq. (13) can be reduced to an expression analogous. 

to Eq. (9b): c 

(~ --~l~ 
PB + µ.6111 j 

1 

(13a) 

The possible error analysis can be made analogous to the reference method 

error analysis if errors in determinine; volume change and water vapor 

change are neglected: 

if 

E~ 
L 

. t 2ET 2ET 4µ.E~ j 
== 24 + __B + -- + 

6t - TR - T - PB + µ.6H 
' 1 1 

1 1 

(14) 
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The complete error fraction, if condensation occurs, can be written 

CT 4µEH E.6V E.6V 
E 

E6wv) .6wR 
I 24 +-- + __ R_ + v (14a) 

E1it =- -- +-- --- +--
.6t T pl v1 VR w~ wl 1 

L 1 

Hygrometry Corrections 

In order to examine the importance of errors in hygrometry, it is 

necessary to get an estimate of the quantities EA /wR and EA /w in 
L.:.WR u.W i. 

. v . v 
terms of errors in reading the.wet and dry bulb temperatures. To do this, 

it is first noted that a relation between P and Td exists in the normal v . 
temperature range which is (noting that this is only for the case of satu-

rated or subcooled conditi?ns; i.e., below the· dewpoint temperature) 

. log Pv =a + b(Td - 459.69) . 

If Td is in °R and lies in the range 500°R < Ta < 540°R, and if Pv is in 

inches of mercury_, a = 0.345, b = O.O)l.1.7, and 

then. 

dp 
v 

. Pv 

pv ·= Pv + .6pv = Pv 
2 1 1 

Sin.ce, in general, 

it follows that 

from which 

w R Td v v 
·2 2 

v 
2 

w - w 
v v 

2 1 

w 
v1 

.6w 
v 

0.0347 dTd , 

pv (l + 0.0347 .6Td) · 
1 

w R Td. v v . 
pv V 

(1 + 0.0347 .6Td) 

Td V 
2 1 
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(for Td 
l 

Therefore 
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assumed that !::N O, and since 

b.w 
v 

w 
v1 

of the order 

TCS. b.Td 

1 ---
Tdz Td 

l 

= b.Td (0.0347 - l/Td ) ~ 0.033 
l 

of 500°R), also 

b.w 
v s 

s + 1. (0.033 b.Td) 
l 

and since s is always less than 0.02, 

b.W 
WV< 0.00066 b.Td 

1 

b.Td 

Thus if the. maximum possible error in determining b.Td = 1°, the maximum 

possible error inb.wv/w1 .is 0.00066, etc. Since the maximum allowable 

error in determining b.Td is prescribed by the leakage rate to be measured 

and must be less than 62.51R to give at least 50% accuracy, EA /w1 is 
. '--'.wv 

alway£ less than about 0.04~. 

Volume Correction::; 

To examine the ·importance of en·ors in determining b.V /V and b.VR/VR, 

.it is nccess:::iry to estimate the relations between b.V /v, b.T/T, and b.P /P and 

errors in temperattire and pressure measurement. The volume::; of the con

tainment vessel and reference vei;;r:;els change as t.ht=: material temperatures 

and internal pressureG change. In general 
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where a is the linear temperature coefficient of expansion of the vessel 

material and 13 is the pressure coefficient of expansion. For spherical 

vessels, 

where 

r sphere radius, -s 
h wall thickness, 

3r -s 

2E h 
s 

E elastic modulus of sphere material. 
s 

For tubes or cylinders 

j::l 

where 

c 

5r -c 

2E h c 

r cylinder or tube radius, 
-c 
Ec elastic modul,us of tube or cylinder material. 

Since 

. 6.V 
= , 3a 6.T + 13 & 

. v1 

and 

where E = error. For steel, a"' 10- 5/°F and E "'3 X 107 psi; for copper, 

. a ,..., 10- 5 /
0 1<' and E "' 1.6 x 10" psi. 

If, typically, Es/h "' 1000 and Ec/h ~ 25, and the containment is of 

steel and the reference system is of copper; 

E"V -· Llv - 6 x 10-5 + 10 x 10-5 . E ET p 
l 
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and 

ET is constrained to be less than approximately 60L ond Ep is less 

than 4aL to in~ure that E~ is less than L/2. Hence E6V/V
1 

will always 

be less than 0.004L for 1 atm overpressure (a= 2). Similarly ETR must 

aiwo.y£ bl? lP.SS than 30L and Ep less than 2aL. Hence E6v/V1 will always 

be less than 0.002L for 1 atm overpressure (a - 2). 

The· magnitude of 6V/V itself is small. It can be seen that for this 

example 

6V 
v = 6 x 10- 5 6T + 10 x lo- 5 6P . 

\ 

Hence 6V/V will always be less than L/2 if 6T < 4000L (0 R) and 6.P < 2500L 

(fn. Hg). Hence for L = 0.001, if 6T < 4°R and 6.P < 2.5 in. Hg, 6V/V will 

be less than 0.0005. Thus an error in determining 6V/V is certainly 

negligible. 

Required Precision 

It was noted earlier that the f!lagnitudes of possible errors can.be 

used to determine the precision required in measuring the temperature and 

pressure before the test. This information can then be used to select 

adequate instrumentc1Lion for the t.P.:=;t, Equations (4a) and (lOb) for the 

possible errors can be lltilized to obtain the maximum sizes of errors in 

measurement which can be tolerated without having the error in leakage

rate determination be greater than a desired frac~ion of the expected 

leakage rate itself.· 

Let 

¢ = 
Fractional error in leakage rate due to pressure errors 

· M::iximum allowable fractional 'leakage rate ·· "' 

or, from Eqs.' (4a) and (lOb), 
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24 2E ___ P_ 
.6t aP L ' 

0 

Fractiorral error in leakage rate due to temperature errors 
Maximum allowable fractional leakage ratE;? 

or, from Eqs. (4a) and (lOb), 

Also, 

24 2ET 

e A = .6t TL ' 

.24 4ET 
8

R = .6t TL 

Total maximum desired fractional error in leakage rate 
A. = -~-~-------------------'-""-----Maximum allowable fractional leakage rate 

or, from Eqs. (4a) and (lOb), 

= 48/.6t (~ + ET)· 
AA L aP T 

. 0 

Also 

A= ¢ + e . 

(16) 

(l'f) 

.(18) 

Ih Eqs .. (15), (16)·, and (17), A and R refer to absolute and reference 

methods, res.pecti vely, L is the specified maximum allowalJle fractional 

leakage rate, P 
0 

is atmospheric pressu:r·e, and a is the absolute test · 

pressure in atmospheres; 

·Then, for_ the absolute met_hod, from (15), (16), and (18), Ep must be 

s; (.6t/48) aP
0

L¢A' ET must.bes; (.6t/48) TL~A' and ¢A + 8A s; AA; while for 
I 

the reference'method, from (15), _(16), and (18), E1-r must bes: (.6t/96) 

'aP
0

L¢R/µ, ET must bes; (.6t/96) TL8R' and ¢R + eR s: AR. These required 
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precisions can be evaluated for a = 2, P0 = 30 in. Hg, T = 530°R, µ = 1/13.6, 

¢ = 8 = 0.25, f... 0.50, and 6t = 24 hr, for various values of L. The re-

sulting minimum precisions required in reading pressure and temperature 

measuring devices are listed in Table F.l. 

Table F.l. Minimum Precision Required in Leakage-Rate Tests 

E, Minimum Precision Required 
L,,Maximum Allowable 

Frt=i rt.i..onaJ_ Leakage 
Rate in 24 hr 

Absolute Method Reference Method 

Ep ET EH ET 
(in. Hg) (oR) (in. H 0) (oR) 

2. 

0.05 0.38 3.3 2.6 1. 7 
0.01 0.075 0.67 0.51 0.33 
0.005 0.038 0.33 0.26 0.17 
0.001 0.0075 0.067 0.051 0.033 
0.0005· 0.0038 0.033 0.026 0.017 
0.0001 0.00075 0.0067 0.005 0.0033 

These precisions would insure that the poss·i.ble error in determining 

leakage rate iR less than 50%. For other values of a, T, µ, ¢, e, or 6t, 

the values in the table above must be multiplied by a/2, T/530, 1/13.6µ, 

4¢, 48, or 6t/24, respectively. If these minimum precisions are realized, 

errors due to determining the change in weight of water vapor and the 

change in volume may always be neglected. Error due to thP. former is al

ways lees than.0.04L and to the latter always less than O.OlL. 

Summary 

The leakage rates have been determ.i.ned in terms of the measured 

variables for the cases of I, absolute method; II, reference· method; and 

III, low over1:.u:essure refe:rPnce method. All of these methods are· based 
. ' 

on pressure decay A.nd determine the fractional loss of weight of the air 

and water vapor· mixtures by leakage from the system. The differenr:P.s lie 

in the methods of mea :rnring the equation-of-stAte variables (pressure, 

temperature, and volume) for assumed application of the perfect gas .laws. 
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The exact expressions for these 24-hr leakage rates are (with products of 

fractional changes neglected) 

1 (& ·+ 6V..,... 6T)- 6wv (ma_ 6w ~ 
= 24 [ 

+ s 
1) - w: c ' I. LA (3) 6t m P· V

1 
- T · w m v 1 1 1 v 1 +- s m 

j3 

. II. 

6w (m ) - wv ma - 1 
1 v 

( 9) 

24) 
1 + s 

III. L 
RL 6t t 1 

m v. +- s ·m 
a 

+ 6wRJ- 6wv 
WR W 

. ~'l 1 

(13) 

It has been shown that errors in determini~g 6wv and 6V are negl:lgible, 

as is 6V/V itself, in determining the leakage for fractional leakages 

greater than 0.0001. 

identic:al, since 

8nd 

It is noted that the expressions for l1R~ A.nn LR . 3re 
L. 

+ µ,(&I ) 
1 

In fact, the pressure measurements are the same for 6P and ~, although 

an additional set of mcasurement8 is required to obtain P in III. 
1 

It is noted that the temperature terms in II and III cancel only if 

the reference system and containment system temperatures are exactly equal. 
' 

.This is not. true in general becaus·e of thermal lag. Hence it. is necessary 

to measure reference vessel air temperatures. This is usua_lly not done 

and the temperature terms are dropped. If 6T~/T~ is different from 6T/T
1 
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by 6t/24L, a 10o% error is introduced immediately by asswning equal tem

peratures. If the readings are takeB.24 hr apart and the leakage fraction 

is 0.001, the temperature differences must agree to within approximately 

0.5°F to keep the error below 100%. 

'If the low-density liquid manometers can be read to the same linear pre-

cision as the mercury barometer, the accuracy in pressure difference measure

ment in the reference method is 1/2 PB/pm times greater than in the absolute 

method (pB is density of barometer fluid and pm is density of manometer 

fluid). For a mercury barometer and a water manometer this factor would 

be approximate~y 6.0. 
For all methods, if the temperatures are kept above the dewpoint, no 

correction is necessary for hygrometry in the three methods, since no con

densation occurs and the values of s = p /p is a constant throughout the v a 
test if additional water is not available for evaporation. If the tempera~ 

tures fall below the dewpoint, the quantity of water vapor leaking out 

with air or condensing must be. accounted for continuous~y throughout the 

test, since s is not constant. The same is true if liquid water is present 

and available for evaporation. 

With these expressions fo~ leakage rate it is shown that the maximum 

possible fractional errors, EL' .in determining these leakage rates, due to 

reading errors or lack of instrwnent precision, are given by the following: 

I. 
24 ~2E 2ET 2EV) 2Ew 2Ewv~ 

E = - _g + - + -- + -.-v (0.6)+--c , 
LA 6t p T V w w 

II. 
_ 24 l4µEH 4ET 2EyR 2EV 2EwR 2Ew 

E - -- + - + -- + - + ~ + __ v (o.6) + 
LR - 6t P T VR V wR w 

III. 

2E ~ w v c 
w , 

Only the 1·irst Lwu error terms R.TP. i.m:portant in I, II, or III. By introduc

ing A. ::: P1 /P13 = pressur.e in container in atmospheres and assuming T = 520°R, 

these.two expressions can be rewritten and the maximum posslule percent 

error in the 24-hr fractional leakage rate (assuming t\t = 24 hr) can be 

displayed graphically. Here it will be assumed that µEH= (1/13.6) Ep 

(i.e., the same precision in linear measurement). Thus 
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% error in L 
A 

100 E . 
LA LA ~.39 + IE I) IETI 

6.7 .1~1 a :LA 

and 

% error in LR 
_ 100 E -r; ~ ~· 77 + IEiJ ) IETI 

IETI a ~ ' 

where 

EH inches of water error for each leg of manometer, 

Ep inches of mercury error, 

ET degrees Rankine error, 

L fractional leakage rate. 

The percent errors in L for 6t = 24 .hr and ET/L = 1 for both the 

methods are displayed in Fig. l.* To obtain percent error for other values 

of 6.t and ET/L, values from the curve must be m~ltiplied by 24/6.t and E,/L. 

It can be noted that for the same precision of linear measurements, the 

reference method gives smaller p~rcent error in L for values of Ep/aET > 

0.067 and· larger percent error for values of Ep/aET < 0.067. 

As an example, suppose that the leakage rate is 0.001 for 24 hr, and 

that 6.t is 12 hr. Then if Ep and EH = 0.1 in. of Hg.and H
2

0, respectively, 

ET = 0.1°R, and a = 2, 

B E H ......)2_ 0.5 = -: 

a:l!:T a~T 

and 

ET 
L = 100 . 

Then the absolute method yields 3.74 X 100 X 2 = 748% error in Land the 

reference method yields 1.27 x 100 X 2 = 254% ~:r,ror in L. 

If the precision of measuring E0 and E were increased to 0.01 in. 

EH/aET = Ep/aET = 0.05. For this cas~, the ~bsolute method yields 

0. 73 x 100 x 2 = 145% error' whereas the reference method yieids 0. 82 x 
100 x 2 = 164% error. 

*See Fig. 3.3, in Chapter.3. 

• 
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Appendi'x G 

CVTR IN-PLANT TEST PROGRAM 

An in-plant testing program to be conducted on the Carolinas-Virginia 

Tube Reactor (CVTR) was prop'osed tu the AEC and inHiated by Phillips 

Petrole~ Company (Plant Applications and Engineering Tests Branch), 

with participation by Carolinas-Virginia Nuclear Pow~r Associates, Inc., 

the operators of the reactor .. The program, almost all of which is perti

nent to containment systems testing, is divided into two phases. The 

first phase was conducted as part of CVTR 1 s power demonstration program 

during the course of uurma.l reactor operation. The second phase, involv

ing special high-risk tests, will be carried out after final shutdown of 

the reactor. 

1. Phase I Preliminary Testing Program 

Two of the three tasks under phase I are pertinent to containment 

systems testing: (1) evaluation of existing operating data and (2) pre

liminary continuous leakage-rate tests.BB* Both tasks have now been com

pleted by CVTR, and the data compilations and test results are being . 

evaluated. These tasks are described below. 

1.1 Evaluation of Existing Operating Data 

1. 1. 1 Purpose 

The purpose of this task was to determine the usefulness of CVTR's 

standard operating information in evaluating the performance and reli

ability of engineered safety systems. Considerable test, inspection, and 

uperating history <'l.ata were taken primarily to assure opE'.rabili ty of the 

various systems and components and to provide reference for their proper 

maintenance. These data are considered to 'be reasonably typical of the 

tYJ;ie of inf'ormatj r.rn normally recora.ed by power reactor operators. The 

information obtained from review and evaluation of these data will be 

related to the Reliability Mani taring Program Study bej.ng conducted 'by 

*See Reference Section at end of text. 
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Holmes & Narver, Inc., under subcontract to Phillips, and will aid in 

the development of this program. The data review will also be useful in 

determining what other information should be routinely recorded by ~ower 

reactor operators in support of safety evaluations and whether differences 

exist between the designed and actual operation of engineered safety fea

tures. 

1. 1. 2 Procedure 

A review was made of existing data on engineered safety systems and 

components, including those related to the containment system, such as 

the vapor container, ventilation. system, isolatio~ valves, etc •. These 

data ·are available in the form of operating and maintenance log books, 

work orders, daily records of instrument-electrical activities, equipment 

card files, check sheets from scheduled tests, and unusual incident re

ports. This information will be examined for data concerning the frequency 

and type of component and ·system failures and their causes and effects; 

the number of times a safety system has been tested or required to operate, 

why it operated, and the results; any difference between the design per

formance and the actual operation of an engineered safety system; and the. 

causes and effects of any unusual incidents and/or» emergency situations. 

In addition, any inf~rmation on these incidents will be examined for per

tinence in evaluating engineered ·safety systems. 

The data review w::is initiated i11 May 196'./. Holmes & Narver, Inc., 

is under subcontract to Phillips for this task and for relating the data 

to the Reliability Monitoring Program Study. The review w.ill cover the 

entire·CVTR operating history from prestartup checks to final shutdown. 

1. 2 Preliminary Continuous Leakage-Rate Tests 

Due to an unscheduled power shutdown of the CVTR because of fuel 

failure, orily limited continuous leakage-rate testing was performed. The 

additional pressure and humidity instrumentation originally planned for 

use in phase I (mentioned below) will not be installed until equipment 

is readied for the phase II integrated leakage-rate tests. 

1. 2.1 Purpose 

The purpose of this task is to obtaindata to help determine the 

accuracy and sensitivity of the continuous leakage-rate measurement 

... 

j 



system employed at CVTR. The effects of environmental conditions on the 

.leakage-rate measurement system were also investigated, as well as the 

system's response to a known leakage rate. 

1. 2. 2 Procedure 

Performance of the preliminary continuous leakage-rate evaluation 

program was an extension of the present leakage-rate tests with additional 

and more accurate instrumentation and detectors. 

Continuous leakage-rate tests are conducted at the CVTR during rea,c

tor operation. The leakage rate is measured by the reference-vessel 

method at a vapor container overpressure of approximately 2 psig. Mea

sureu quantities of ma.keup air maintain the 2-psig overpressure and pro-
/ 

vide an additional check on the leakage rate. The relative sensitivity 

of the continuous leakage-rate measurement system was·determined by using 

an adjustable known-leakage-rate device installed in a suitable contain

ment penetration line to superimpose a known leakage rate for a given 

period of time. 

1.3 Additional Instrumentation 

A brief description is given below of the additional instrumentation 

and experimental apparatus installed or to be installed in CVTR for this 

task and/ or tasks in phase II. . 

1. J.1 Air Temperature Measurements 

Calibrated thermocouples were installed in the vapor container, with 

the number of thermocouples in a given horizontal segment proportional to 

the relaLive free air volnme in that part of the container. Approximately 

2500 ft of bare nickel wire was similarly.distributed' for use as resistance 

·thermometers. Also, a few highly accurate (0.02°F) temperature-meaou.ring 

devices were installed. 

1.3.2, Humidity Measurements 

An additional humidity-measuring i:;ystem will be irn:;tFJ.lled in the va-.. 
par container to more accun-i.tely determine chFJ.nges in moisture content of 

the containment air. · It will have five different s.ampling locations· so 

that a representative sample of. the containment atmosphere will he ob

tained. 
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1.3.3 ·Pressure Measurement 

Instrumentation will be installed to measure reference-ves.sel pres

sure, barometric pressure, containment-vess~l pressure, and t·he differ

ential pressure that develops between the containment vessel and the ref

erence ·vessel. 

1.3.4 Reference-Vessel System 

The existing reference-vessel syste~s are used, ·but double valving 

was installed in the containment reference system isolation line to help 

prevent leakage from the reference system during the test period. 

1.3.5 Superimposed Leakage Rate 

The known-leakage-rate apparatus will consi$t of a tap from the va

por container, a pressure regulator,~ a calibrated gas meter, and a tap to 

the stack. 

The limited phase I tests were performed, with the reactor shutdown, 

beginning March 11, ·1967·and ending on April 2, 1967. 

2. Phase II 

Phase II will begi_n about two months after final CVTR reactor shut

down and continue for at least six months. Programmatic changes in phase 

II tasks resulted in the elimination of plans for further continuous leak

age-rate testing a;t tbP. r.VTR. 

2.1 Objectives 

A leakage-rate testing program has been carried out at CVTR in com

pliance with the technical specifications. 39 , 4 o,a 9 The second phase of 

the in-plant test program will (1) determine the sensitivity a~d adequacy 

of present le_akage-rate measurement techniques; (2) obtain experimental 

information on the containment vessel and penetration assemblies that can 

he used to extrapolate leakage-rate test data from ambient temperature to 

design-basis-accident (DBA) conditions; and (3) perform containment sys

tem tests under simulated DBA conditions, first with hot air and then 

with steam, to determine the effect of these conditions on the leakage 

rate, penetrations, vessel strain, e_quipment, and safety system operation. 
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2. 2 Plans 

2.2.1 Integrated Leakage~Rate ·Tests 

Integrated leakage-rate tests similar to those conducted to assure 

compliance with the technical specifications will be performed by pres

surizing the vapor container and allowing the pressure to decay over a 

period of time. The leakage rate will be determined both by the refer

ence-chamber method and by the absolute-pressure measurement method. At 

the end of the decay time, the vapor container pressure will be returned 

to its orlg.i.i"ial value and t.hP. amo\lllt of makeup air will be measured to 

provide a third independent check on toe total leakage. 

Tests will be run at 6, 13, and 21 psig in ascending and descending 

order to evaluate the relationship between the leakage rate at low and 

high test pressures. At 13 psig, two additional tests will be run, rone 

with containment air at normal atmospheric humidity (~50%) and one with 

containment air at a very low humidity (<5%). These tests will be made 

to investigate the effect of containment atmosphere humidity on the leak

age rate and leakage-rate measurements. The existing equipment used for 

the integrated leakage-rate tests required by the CVTR technical speci~i

cations will be utilized for these parametric studies, along with addi

tional instrumentation, including humidity-indicating equipment anq tem

perature-measuring devices. 

2.2.2 PP.netration Leakage-Rate Tests 

Leakage-rate testing of representative penetration assemblie8 in the 

vapor container will be conducted under various environmental conditions. 

These test conditions will ue ~ccompliched by P.nclosing individual pene

tration assemblies within a sped.al apparatus supplied with steam. Par

ticular attention will be given to tests on electrical penetration assem

blies because of their susce~Libility to aging and deterioration.· Experi

mental data for the extrapolation of ambient-temperature leakage-rate data 

to determine the leakage rate expected at DBA conditions will be obtained. 

Potential methods for carrylug out integrated leakage-rate tests at DBA 

conditions will also bP. evaluated on a small scale by using _the special 

appar.atus for an environmental test chamber .. 
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2.2.3 Containment DEA Tests 

An extensive series of simulated tests under design-basis-accident 

conditions is' proposed to determine the effects of DEA conditions on a 

typical containment system. The following four DEA-type tests are pro

posed. 9 o, 91 

2.2.3.1 Hot Air Test. To evaluate the effect of temperature, the 

initial DEA-type _test will be conducted with hot air. The containment 

vessel will be pressurized to 21 psig, and high-capacity heaters will be 

used to raise the atmosphere at constant pressure (21 psig) to approxi- . 

mately 2l5°F. The heaters will then be programmed so that the heat input 

balances the heat loss and steady-state conditions are established. The 

follow:i,.ng measurements will be made during this test. 

Containment vessel leakage rate. Integrated leakage-rate measure

ments similar to those made at ambient temperature will be made at 21 

psig and 215°F. The leakage rate at these conditions will be compared 

with the previous ambient temperature leakage rate so that the added 

effect of temperature can be determined. 

Containment vessel strain. Prior to starting the high-temperature 

integrated leakage-rate testing, the contain,ment vessel steel liner will 

be .instrumented with strain gages. Base-point strain measurements will 

· be made at ambient temperature and various pressures up to and including 

21 poig during the initial pressurization in preparation for the high

temperature leakage-rate testing. Additionally, strain measurements will 

be obtained at several intermediate temperatures during heating and at 

the maximum temperature during the hot-air leakHge.-rate teoting. By tak

ing strain measurements at several cqnditions, a good basis for compari

son will be established. 

The CVTR strain measurements will provide valuable datH that will be 

directly applicable tq current and planned power reactor systems. The 

CVTR containment vessel (steel-lined concrete) is typical of several cur

rent power reactor containment vessels, particularly those for Palisades, 

Turkey Point, H. B. Robinson, and Connecticut Yankee ·react.ors. 

Equipment effects Hnd safety system operation demonstration tests .. 

The ability of safety sy9tems and key safety equipment components, such 

as valves, switches, pumps, instrument sensors and readout, etc., to 

.. 
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function properly during a design-basis accident and/or in a DBA environ

ment is essential to the safety of a power reactor. In particular, fol

lowing an accident an accurate knowledge of the reactor condition is re

quired before proper action can be taken. Therefore, this portion of the 

proposed program will be directed toward ciuickly checking the operational 

status of safety systems and key safety equipment under DBA conditions to 

determine whether they work properly and give a correct indication of the 

existing reactor and plant conditions./ The equipment items to be checked 

will include control-rod drives and associated instrumentationj nuclear 

instr~entation channelsj ap.d primary coolant flow-, temperature-·, and 

prescure-indicating instrumentation. Since much of this equipment was 

originally designed to operate under DBA conditions, this test will also 

be a proof test of the equipment design. 

Three safety systems will be placed in operation the emergency in-

jection system, the emergency cooling system, and the air-recirculation 

system. Ea.ch system will be operated long enough to insure that the indi

vidual components (pumps, motors, valves) are functioning properly and 

that the system as a whole is operating correctly. The safety systems 

operational tests are not intended to obtain reliability information, but 

to answer one question - will a safety system installed to limit an acci

dent operate in an accident environment? In developing deta~led test 

plans for these tests, tbe CVTR emergency procedures will be reviewed 

and used as guidelines in the selection of the specific. instrumentation, 

controls, and safety systems to be tested. 

Additional tnformation. During the hot-air leakage-rate tests, in

formation will be obtained on the thermal properties of the CVTR contain

ment system, and the heat capacity and steady-state heat transfer data, 

i:;u.ch as heat losses, temperature profiles, etc., will be determined. 

This information will be useful for comparison with calculated values 

and can be used as input to containment-response r.omputer codes. 

2.2.3.2 St.e::i.m 'T'f:st - Natural Decay, The initial, simulated DBA 
- -

steam test will be performed by rapidly bringing the containment atmo

spnere to DBA pressure conditions (21 psig) with i::team, Rhutting off the 

steam flow, and allowj_ng the containment atmosphere to return to ambient 

conditions by natural decay. Steam for this test can be supplied from 
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South Carolina Electric & Gas Company's Parr Steam Plant. CVNPA presently 

supplies steam produced at CVTR to the 400-psi 725°F header at the Parr 

Steam Plant through a 10-in. steam line. With suitable minor modifica

tions, steam can be supplied in a reverse direction through this line from 

the Parr plant header to the CVTR containment system. The boiler. capacity 

at the Parr plant for this header is '400,000 lb/hr (~1.5 x 105 Btu/sec), 

which, if supplied to the CVTR containment vessel, can produce simulated 

DBA conditions in approximately 100 sec. A 100-sec rise time to contain

ment DBA conditions is representative of a severe loss-of-coolant acci

dent. Additionally, if the steam flow is allowed·to proceed for 175 sec, 

the energy added to the CVTR containment system will be approximately 

equivalent (based on Btu per cubic foot of containment volume) to the 

DBA energies.postulated for release into the Connecticut Yankee and 

H. B. 'Robinson HJR containment vessels. Performance of this latter 

175-sec test w01ild be contingent on the ability of CVTR' s containment 

·structure to withstand the resultant pressure and temperature buildup 

associated with the additional energy input. 

A primary objective of this test is the accurate measurement of the 

pressure-temperature-time history of the containment atmosphere. The 

data will be compared with predictions calculated by the CONTEMPI' code92 

and other such computer codes, if available. An evaluation will then be 

. made of the ability of the computer code (s) t..o predict the containment 

atmosphere response to the simulated DBA. In addition, whi·le the system 

conditions are decaying to ambient conditions, the tests that were per

formed during the hot-a.i:r. test (discussed in a I>revious section) wil.l be 

repeated, including leakage-rate, vessel strain, equipment. effects and 

safety system operation, and thermodynamic measurements, so that the 

added effects of a steam atmosphere can be determined. 

· 2. 2. 3. 3 Steam Test - Containment Spray. A second simulated DBA 

steam test will be performed to determine the containment response to, 

and the effectiveness of, a typical containment-pressure-reduction spray 

system. This test will be performed by using steam to bring the contain

ment· atmosphere to DBA condi t,j_ons. The spray system will be actuated in 

the n_ormal manner and measurements made of the pressure-temperature-time 

,. 
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history of the containment atmosphere. Containment-vessel strain measure

ments will also be made, provided the strain gages remain intact after 

the initial steam test. The experimental pressure-temperature-time data 

will be used to compare with and evaluate the calculated containment re

sponse from computer codes. 

An additional and important objective of the spray system test will 

be to demonstrate the effectiveness of such a system and thereby estab

lish a design basis for this engineered safety system. Examinations of 

safety analysis reports indicate that containment spray systems being 

installed in current FWR and BWR plants vary considerably in design and· 

purpose. Fur example, of four systems examined, flow rates varied from 

500 to 4000 gpm. Generally, the basic purpose of the spray system ls 

pressure reduction; however, an additional function for some systems is 

cleanup of fission products in the containment atmosphere following the 

DBA. Consideration will be given to the use of additives, such as basic 

acid and ::;odium thiosulphate, to evaluate system corrosion and possible 

nozzle-clogging effects. 

Because of the similarity between the CVTR containment structure 

ancl that of the Connecticut Yankee reactor, the spray system to be in

stalled in CVTR will be patterned after the Connecticut Yankee syotem. 

The Connecticut Yankee spray system is designed with a relatively high 

flow rate-to-containment volume (up to ,...,1.6x10- 3 gpm/ft 3 ); therefore 

additional testing with the CVTR system could be performed to simulate 

pre::;sure-suppression spray systems with lower flow rate-to-containment 

volume ratios, such as the.t of the H. B. Robil":'.son power reactor system 

("-'4 x 10- 4 gpm/ft. 3 ). Based on the Connecticut Yankee system and scaled 

on a flow rate-to-containment volume ratio, the CVTR pressure-suppression 

spray would re~uire a flow of about 400 gpm. 

To thoroughly check out the CONTEMPI' code, it may be necessary to 

perform spray tes~s at two d.if'i'erent flow ro.tes ann vary the nozzles to 

produce at leasL two different ranges of droplet size. 

2.2.3.4 Steam Test - Core Decay Heat. The final, simulated DBA 

test will be a steam test similar to the previous two tests with thP. addi

tion of a heat s·uuxce to simulate the fission-product decay heat of a 
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power reactor core. · For this test, the containment system will be rap

idly brought to DBA conditions with steam and immediately subjected to 

a programmed heat source produced by continuing the steam flow at an ever

decreasing predetermined rate and/or by using electrical heat. 

Preliminary analysis shows that such a test can be.performed with 

steam, since the steam supply is more than adequate to simulate large 

power reactor core-decay heating scaled to CVTR 1 s containment vessel on 

the basis of Btu's per cubic foot of containment volume. The sequence 

of this test will require further analysis to determine (i) the size of 

the simulated heat source and at what point it should be removed and 

(2) when the pressure-suppression spray should be activated. During 

this test, as in previous tests, the pressure-temperature-time history _ 

of the containment system will be measured, and the data will be used to 

evaluate analytical predictions of the containment response~ 

Consideration will be given to measuring the steam condensation 

rates on the inner surface of the containment vessel wall and on a num

ber of representative surfaces of the major heat sinks in the contain

ment system. Also, the feasibility of performing steam-distribution, 

quality, and convection-velocity measurements during and subsequent to. 

the initial steam injection will be investigated. 
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Appendix H 

CONTAINMENT SYSTEMS EXPERIMENT 

The Containment Systems Experiment (CSE) will be used to examine the 

course of a range of simulated loss-of-coolant accidents in water-cooled 

reactor containment systems. In the experiments, tests will be made of 

the transport behavior,of fission products in a containment system, the 

rate of loss of coolant from the primary system, the consequent mechani

cal loadings produced on various reactor and containment system compo

nents, the efficiency of engineered safety features (such as recircula

tion filters, sprays, and pool suppression) in reducing containment sys

tem pressure and fission-product mobility, and leakage characteristics 

of typical containment structures. As may be seen, the CSE program em

phaGizes areas other than developing methods of testing containment sys

tems. 

The basic objective of the leakage-rate tests planned for the CSE is 

~o· relate the leakage of fission-product activity from a_containment sys

tem to the leakage rate measured with air by the customary techniques. The 

leakage-rate tests will begin with room-tempP.rature air-leakage tests at 

several pressures and levels of leakage rate, and the sensitivity and mag

nitude of errors involved in such tests as usually performe_d will be in

vestigated. Following the tests with ambient air, e:A'Periments w:ill be run 

at elevated.temperatures. These hot-air tests will be performed at several 

pressures re·presentati ve o.f steam-air mixtures at the same pressures. 

Steam-air tests will follow to explore Lhe effect of :rP11r.P.sentati ve acci

dent temperatures, pressures, and atmospherP.s on leakage rates. Finally, 

the leakage of fission-product aerosols at representative containment ves

sel leak points will be measured during the fission-product transport tests. 

Equ:j.pment for the CSE consists essentially of a large containment 

vessel and a model reactor vessel. The model (reactor primary) vessel 

is 42 in. ID, 17 ft high, has a volume of 150 ft3, and is designed for a 

maximum pressure of 2500 psig at 600°F. Dummy cores and other internals 

can be installed in the model vessel. The containment shell is 25 ft ID, 

66 ft high, has a volume of 30,000 ft 3 , and is designed for an j_nternal 
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pressure of 75 psig. Provisions can be made for using fission products 

and simulants for testing engineered 'safety features. The construction 

of the CSE facility is essentially CQmplete. Preliminary leak tests were 

concluded, and detailed studies of leakage began in December 1966. Initial 

aerosol transport and blowdown tests -began in the spring of 1967. 

The completed and planned leakage-rate .tests consist of the follow

ing tests desi_gnated series L-1 through L-6. 

Series L-1. The tests in series L-1 consisted of the initial shake

down leak~ge-r~te tests of the containment vessel as a whole, including 

the dry well and the wet wells. The tests supported the specific objec

tives listed under items 1 and 2 in Section 4.1 and were performed with 

the vessel in the "as-is" condition; that is, without extensive leak lo

cation and repair efforts. However, major leaks were repaired, and the 

resulting leakage rate was between 1 and 10% of contained weight per day 

at 70 psig. These tests were carried out with incomplete penetrations; 

that is, not all containment valv~s had been installed and the final elec

trical and inst'rument wiring penetrations had not been completed. 

Series L-1 involved tests at six pressures between 5 and 70 psig 

with ambient-temperature air. The measurements made and the data taken 

were basically pressure, temperature, humidity, and flow rate.as required 

for integrated leakage-rate measureme.nts by the absolute and reference

vessel techniques and for leakage-rate measurements for individual leak 

points. These measurements are common to series L-1, L-2, and L-3. 

Shakedown tests with normal air continued intermittently until late 

April 1966. During this period, installation of heating. devices, aerosol

sampling devices, typical penetrations, etc., was completed j,n preparation 

for subsequent test series. Leakage tests were interspersed· with the con

struction activities to develop experience in operational techniques. 

This series was completed. 

Series L-2. Series L-2 tests were similar to those of series L-1 in 

objectives, ·test conditions, and measurements, but all penetrations had 

been installed. The objective was to determine ability to make meaningful 

and accurate leakage-rate measurements as n function of pressure and the 

level of leakage rate. Tests were performed at a minimum of three pres

sure levels and at three levels of leakage at each pressure. Pressures 

• 
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were 10, 30, and 60 psig and nominal leakage rates were 0.1, 0.5, and 1.0%. 

Increases in scatter of data at lower leakage rates wi.11 be examined fur

ther as indications of the feasibility of measuring and verifying very low 

leakage rates. The leakage rates were varied by varying the degree of 

tightness in the various penetrations. Normal air was used, and leakage 

was measured at individual penetrations for comparison with data from 

later steam-air tests. This series of tests was completed, and data 

analysis is in progress. 

Series ~-3. The tests of series L-3 were an extension of serie:s L-2 

tests with operational penetrations complete. In these tests the trend of 

air leakage ac a function of pressure was examined further. At a level 

of leakage determined from the preceding series (0.1%/day at 60 psig), 

several new pressure levels were tested to examine extrapolation from 

low~pressure tests, presence of critical flow phenomena affecting ex

trapolation, and comparison of individual leakage at typical pene~ra

tions with total leakage. The tests were run with normal air and traces 

of xenon to form as large a body of statistical data as possible (in 

conjunction with preceding series) on the leakage rates of penetrations 

and the basis for comparison with later tests with steam-air mixtures 

and fission-product aerosols. Tests were performed at pressures of 60, 

45, 30, 15, 10, 5, and 1 psig. The tests of this series were completed, 

and data analysis is in progress. 

Series L-4. The series L-4 tests have the objective of invesU.-

ga ting extrapoJ ;:i.tion of leakage-rate data from tests with low-tempera

ture alr Lo postaccident (lnss-of-coolant) conditions of steam plus air. 

The planned t.f~st pressures will cover three values for which air-leakage 

rate data will be taken for the individual penetrations just prior to 

the start of sericc L-11; tent.A.tively., the pressures will be about- 10, 

20, and 30 psig. 

These tests will involve only direct collection and measurement of 

leakage aL individual leaks. Integrated leakage-rate measurements based 

on the perfect gas law are not feasible, so the total leakage rate must . 

be taken as the sum of the individual leaks. 
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Series L-5. Series L-5 is incl:uded with the objective of determining 

the effect of air temperature alone on leakage rate. The tests will cover 

. three combinations of pressure and temperature of an air atmosphere to 

c·orrespond to the pressure and temperat:ure levels of series L-4 with a 

steam-air atmosphere. Direct measurement of leakage rates at the indi

vidual penetrations will be made. Integrated leakage-rate measurements 

with the gas-law methods will be attempted, but because of the large tem

pera.ture gradients and temperature changes expected w.i th time, the re

sults may be subject to large uncertainty. The contairunent air will be 

heated with steam space heaters located in the.containment vessel and· 

remotely controlled to provide the ree±uired air temperature. 

Series L-6. Series L-6 includes tests to investigate the leakage of 

fission-product aerosol through representative containment leakage paths. 

Experimentally, these tests will be performed during the course of runs 

primarily for· investigating fission-product aer,asol transport. During 

these tests, ~eriodic samples of the containment atmosphere will monitor 

the aerosol concentration near the entrance to a leak path previously 

characterized as to leakage rate as a function of pressure and atmosphere. 

Leakage of the steam-air-aerosol mixture will be collected in samplers, 

and from these data the decontamination, if any, in the leak path can be 

determined. 

• 
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Appendix I 

LOSS-OF-FLUID TEST 

The LOFT test program, which involves modeling a loss-of-coolant 

accident in a 50-Mw(th) nuclear plant, is intended to increase knowledge 

of the possible consequences of the accident (see Refs. 84 through 87 at 

end of text). The objectives of LOFT are to provide information (1)-to 

assist in establishing criteria for the design of plant equipment vital 

to safety and engineered safety systems, (2) to assist in determining 

the relative importance of the phenomena that occur during the accident 

sequence, (3) to establish the reliability in extrapolating results from 

laboratory and small-scale experiments, and (4) to assess the validity of 

analytical models developed to describe all or portions of the accident. 
' 

The overall LOFT-test program consists of the following five phases: 

(1) containment leak tests, (2) blowdown tests, (3) reactor tests and op

eration, (4) loss-of-coolant tests, and (5) postaccident examinations • 

In addition to phase 1, some parts of phases 2 and 4 are pertinent to 

containment systems testing . 

1. Facility Description 

The reactor ic installP.d' within a dry containment vessel 70 ft in 

diameter and o/1 ft high, with a volume of 302,000 ft 3 • After considera

tion of the design-basis accident (DBA) for LOFT, which hypothesizes a 

<.:O!ll1Jlete blowdown nf the :Primary and secondary systems, plm; energy con

tributions from reactor decay heat and from 100% metal-water reactioH, 

the containment design pressure.was established at 40 psig. 

To ascertain containment integrity before each test, to establish 

leakage rates as a function of pressure and temperature, and to allow 

remote decontamination of the <.:uf1tainmcnt ves~P.l interior following a 

plann~u fission-produc:t release, several special provisions are to be 

incorporated in the LOFT building. Features pertinent to containment 

systems testing are an internal concrete missile :shield, pressure-:r.P.duc

tion sprays, leakage-ra,tP. measuring equipment, and moni tared penetrations. 
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The facility provides for.the removal of the entire reactor system 

from the containment vessel through a large door equipped with a pressur

ized double seal. In fact, the general philosophy of design of all access 

doors has been to preclude leakage by employing double seals with the 

capability of annulus pressurization to twice the containment system de

sign pressure. 

All other penetrations have double seals, such as double-potted con

nectors in electrical cable penetrations and double isolation valves in 

piping connections. With this arrangement, ~he fission-product leakage 

through each penetration can be collected, the penetrations can be pres

sure and leak tested independently of the containment vessel, and the 

gross leakage through penetrations can be measured when the containment 

vessel is pressurized with either dry air or a steam-air mixture. 

The capacity of the or~ginal containment spray system was increased 

substantially at the suggestion of ACRS to provide for more rapid pres

sure reduction in the containment system. As a result, a conservative 

analysis indicates that the containment pressure can be reduced from the . . 

accident peak to 2 psig within 1 hr and to 1 psig in 1.3 hr. Spray de-

livery rate and secondary coolant flow rate are both set at 1000 gpm. 

2. Phase 1 Containment Ve.ssel Pressure and Leak Tests 

Phase 1 of the e:>.."Periiuental program is designed for investigating· 

the containment pressure and leak characteristics. A series of tests 

will be performed to insure that the air leakage rate from the contain

ment vessel meets the design specifications and to determine the leakage 

rate as a function of pressure. These tests are expected to provide a 

high degree of assurance that the containment vessel will withstand the 

pressure associated with primary coolant blowdown, as well as information 

on the leakage rate as a function of pressure. This information is needed 

for a correlation of the data on air leakage rates with the data on leak

age .rates of fission products in air-steam atmospheres to be obtained in 

phase 2 for a final assessment of the radiological hazard that may pre

va.il during the loss-of-coolant tests (phase 4) and for interpretation 

of the final results of the loss-of-coolant tests (phase 5). 

• 
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The first series of leak tests, which.are normally considered as 

acceptance tests, will be performed by the construction contractor to in

vestigate the pressure capabilities of the containment vessel and its 

leakage rat.e. The second series of tests will be performed as part of 

the experimental program to determine the leakage characteristics of the 

containment vessel. These tests will include (1) determining the total 

leakage rate from the containment vessel as a function of pressure, (2) de

termining the leakage rate through containment vessel penetrations as a 

function of pressure, (3) calibrating and adjusting cont.rolled leaks, 

(4) determining the ability of the operational and test instrumentation 

to f'tmction properly under pressure conditions, and (5) evaluating exist

ing techniques, as well as techniques that may be developed in the future, 

for measuring containment leakage. 

Consideration is being given to carrying out several of the leak 

tests with radioactive tracers to gain early information on fission-prod

uct leakage and the filtration effect of the penetrations. All leak tests 

in this series will employ dry air at ambient temperature. Leakage-rate 

measurements will be made with both the absolute and the reference-chamber 

methods. 

2.1 Tests Performed by the Construction Contractor 

The containment vessel will be pressure tested to 46 psig (115% of 

design pressure) at the conclusion of vessel erect:i.on, with the railroad 

door in -place and the penetrations capped, but prior to installation of 

interna.l fA.cili ties and experimental apparatus. The total leakage is not 

to exceed 0.2 wt % of the vessel free volume in 24 hr at the design pres

sure of 40 psig at this stage of construction. At the conclusion of con

otruction, with all piping and electrical penetrations completed-, the 

vessel will a.gain be pressure tested to 46 psig. (During these pressure 

tests, containment vess~l strain will aJso be measured.) Leakage from 

the comple-1'.P.d containment vessel is not to exceed 0.2 wt % of the build

ing free volUil).e in 24 hr at an internal pressure of 24 psig. 

The 0. 2% leakage criterion is sufficient to ·preclude excessive doses 

at the boundaries of the National Reactor Testing Station. If further 

rennction of leakage through the penetrations is desired, the plenum 
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between th.e d<:mble seals of the penetrations can be pressurized to above 

the pressure existing in the containment vessel. 

2.2 Tests Performed as Part of the Test Program 

2.2.1 Leak Tests at Several Pressures. This portion of the phase 1 

leak tests consists of determining the total gas leakage from the contain

ment vessel at the pressure expected during the loss-of-coolant test and 

at several lesser pressures. This information is needed to predict with 

some assurance the fission-product leakage to the sur.rounding environment 

and the subsequent radiological hazards that may prevail during conduct 

of phase 4 of the program. It will also provide some information on the 

reliability with which the leakage rate at high pressures can be predicted 

from measurements made at low pressures .. 

The containment vessel will also have a controlled leak of known 

size located near the coupling station. The e;as leakage rate tlu·ough 

this controlled leak will. be determined as a function of pressure. The 

fission-product leakage through this controlled leaR will be captured by· 

filters and analy~es made to provide informatiOn. on fission-product leak

age through an orifice of known geometry, size, and air leakage rates .. 

Since this orifice will offer a minimum of resistance to fission-product 

leakage, information can be obtained to estimate· the minimum filtration or 

fractionation of fission products. thR.t. can be cx·pecte'd in pas.sing through 

a. leak .path ... Other techn:i:q1:'-es for measuring containment leakage will also 

be evaluated. 

2.2.2 Pressure and Leak Tests Involving Radioactive Tracers. Trace 

quantities of 130 I and 85 Kr will be· released to the containment vessel 

during a pressure test ip an attempt to determine the filtering effect . 

of the controlled and monitored leak paths for radioiodine and to deter

mine the general location of uncontrolled leak paths. In addition, these 

tests are expected to provide some -early data on iodine-retention qualities 

of the containment vessel walls and equipment surfaces. 

The filtering effects of the leak paths will be determined by mea

suring the radioiodine concentration inside the containment vessel and 

in the penetration filters. The internal air will be continuously 
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circulated throughout the test to provide a homogeneous distribution of 

the radioactive tracers . 

2.2.3 Leak Tests During Other Phases of the EXperimental Program. 

A leak test at 24 psig will be performed prior to each coolant blowdown 

test not involving a release of radioactive materials. Prior to the tests 

involving.a release of radioactive materials, the controlled leak will be 

calibrated and adjusted to give a total leakage rate, through controlled 

plus uncontrolled leaks, of 0.2% of the free volume per day. 

3. Phase 2 - Loss of Coolant Test with a DillTu."!JY Core 

Phase 2 of the experimental program consists of a series of prelimi

nary coolant blowdown tests to (1) investigate the effects of rupture size, 

rupture location, coolant temperature, and coolant pressure on the response 

of a nuclear plant, (2) determine the·effects of rupture size and location 

on the transport of fission products to the containment building, and 

(3) evaluate the reliability and effectivene::;s of the containment vessel 

to retain r'ission products and the spray system to reduce the pressure 

and, thus, to terminate the fission-product leakage from the containment 

vessel. 

3.1 Nonradioactive Blowdown Tests 

Coolant blowdown through 4-; 10-, and 18-in.-ID openings will be in

vestigated as a function of primary coolant temperature (450 to·600°F) 

::ind pressure (1200 to 2500 psig). Ruptures will be s:i.mulated in both 

inlet and outlet pipes as near as practical to. Lhe reactor v~::rnel. 

This phase of the program will he performed on the complete nuclear 

system, except for the core. A dwirrny core will be installed to provide 

the same flow restrictions that will prevail dur.ing the actual core melt

down test. Data to be obtained during blowdown tests will include 

(1) riressure and temperature of the containment environment as a functiun 

of time, ( 2) strain on the containment vessel and the temper<:i.tnre gradient 

through the vessel walls, and (3) containment vessel leakage rate as a 

function of time. The leakage-rate information is needed to determine 

the rate that can be expected during the phase 4 loss-of-coolant tests. 
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By comparing these data with those obtained during tests with air, the 

effects of elevated temperature and an air-steam atmosphere on contain

ment leakage can be established. 

Following at least one of the blowdown tests, the containment.spray 

system will be activated, and the time required to reduce the containment 

vessel pressure to atmospheric pressure will be determined. During this 

time, flow rate and temperature of the spray water will also be measured. 

The purpose of this experiment is to verify that the spray system meets 

the design requirements. However, the data obtained will be useful in 

evaluating the effectiveness of engineered safety features of this type 

for reducing containment pressure. 

3.2 Fission-Product Transport Studies 

The series of nonnuclear blowdowns will be concluded with tests ac~ 

companied by the release of trace quantities of 130 r and B5 Kr. 

The purpose of these tests is to (1) determine the rupture locat.ion 

that provides the maximum transport of fission products into the contain

ment vessel, (2) determine the space-tim~ history for the transport of 

iodine and krypton to the containment vessel, and (3) determine the plate

out behavior of iodine in the reactor vessel, primary coolant system, and 

containment vessel. 

In·addit.ibn. to pcrtin~nL measurements previously mentioned, the io

dine plate out on the containment vessel walls, the iodine and krypton 

concentrations in the containment atmosphere and outside the containment 

vessel, and the iodine concentrR:ti.on in the water collection Gump will be 

determined as a function of time. At least one test of this series.will 

again involve operation of the containment spray system. 

4. Phase 4 - Loss-of-Coolant Tests with Radioactive Co:r·c 

Phase 4 of the program is undergoing extensive review at this time. 

From the standpoint of containment systems testing, it is to be expected 

that the scope of the tests, measurements, and techniques will parallel 

quite closely the fission-product transport studies to be made in phase 2. 
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